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4 Godkin, editor of the Evening Post of 

New York; Geo, H. Reich the premier of 
New South Wales; Sir Hugh M. Nelson, 
piemier of Queensland, and Sir O. C. 
Kingston, ..e premier of South Austra
lia, received to-day the honorary degrees 
conferred upon them by the Oxford Uni
versity. The ceremony took place in the 
Sheldonian theatre, which was crowded 
to the doors. The recipients of the hon
ors were accorded a hearty reception. 
Oxford University also conferred the 
Degree of Doctor of Civil Law upon 
King Oscar of Sweden and Norway.

In an editorial referring to the honor
ary degree bestowed upon Mr. Godkui, 
the Daily News says : He is the first 
journalist to receive such a mark of dis
tinction from an English university. No 
American paper has a higher reputation 
than t'he Evening Post of New York for 
courage, honesty and intellectual force. 
Mr. '1 . isin is ah'1 .un .c .ament of the 
American" press and the university could 
not have found a man who would more 
worthily represent its beat side.

ARRESTED huR MURDER.THOSE TELEGRAMS AT ALDERSHOT 'LOSS OF THE ADENf*0M !
I Theodore Figel in Prison, Charged With 

Killing Isaac Hoffman.

San Francisco, June 30.—Theodore ;
Figel is now in the city prison charged j 

| with the murder of Isaac Hoffman, the j 
| wholesale clothing merchant, who was ;
: found dead in his Battery street office 
1 with three bullet wounds in his head four 

weeks ago. j
^ thlf afternoon a warrant was is- \ A Distinguished Company Present 

feed for the rearrest of Theodore Figel ,
: who has been bookkeeper for Hoffman, j a“ “he Banquet by the
j Rothchild & Co. At 5 o’clock Figel re- I Lord Mayor.
! ported' at the office of Chief of Policé |
! Lees and after being closeted with the 
j official twenty minutes was taken to the

London, July 2.-—At the resumption, to- ; city prison and booked on six charges, Aldershot Camp, July 1.—The great 
day of the sessions of thé select parlia- ■ namely, one of murder, two of forgery, jubilee review of troops took place to-
mentàry committee appointed to inquire t and three of felonious embezzlement, day. Queen’s weather prevailed, and
into the Transvaal raid, four telegrams ; The murder complaint was sworn out by (j]f, town of Aldershot was gaily decorat-
exchsuiged between Miss- Flora Shaw, | Henry Hoffman, brother of Isaac Hoff? with flags and festoons of flowefs. 
colonial editor of the Times, and Mr. \ man. Figel will probably be arraigned Crowds of people flocked towards the
Cecil Rhodes, then premier of Cap1 i on the new charges to,morrow. He had ^mp from very early morning. Queen
Colony, were produced. : previously been out on ’hail on tb ee Victoria arrived at Farnborough shortly

The first, from Miss Shaw, asks for charges of embezzlement, but the auth- before four o’clock a ml was received by
or ivies are now determined to keep him (he commander-in-chief, Lord Wolseley; 
lu prison and no further bai! will be Adjutant-General Sir Red vers Buller,
sanctioned. After he was locked up this Quartermaster-General Sir Evelyn
evening Figel became exceedingly nor, Wood, and a brilliant staff. From the
vous and asked that he be not left alone, ; rai]way station to the saluting point on 
requesting that a newspaper reporter Laffan»s plain> three miles distant, the
bear him company until the arrival of his route was gay with] decorations, includ-

chatted ;ng arches with different mottoes of wel
come at different points. Th,e Duke of 
Connaught, comamnding the military 
district, was in supreme command of the 
troops, who numbered 25,000 men, includ
ing all the colonial forces, a division of 
cavalry and artillery and four divisions 
of infantry. In the march past the 
colonial troops had the lead, and were 
headed by Lord Roberts of Candahar, at 
thé head of the Canadian Mounted' Police. 
The Prince of Wales led the Tenth Hus
sars past the saluting point.

Accomapnying Queen Victoria were the 
Princess Victoria of Wales, the Duke 
and Duchess of York, Prince and' Prim- 
cess Charles of Denmark, all the colon
ial premiers and a brilliant throng of 
titled spectators. The mardi past was 
by squadrons,
companies. The firing of a royal salute 
closed the ceremony, 
troops lined the route followed by the 
Queen after leaving the saluting point. 
The heat was intense and the crowd pre-

Queen Victoria Present at the Great 
Jubilee Review of Troops 

Yesterday.

Production in Court of the Correspon
dence Between Cecil Rhodes 

and Miss Flora Shaw.

Thrilling Story of the Wreck—Dark
ness and a Wild Panic Among 

Passengers.OK
m z.

Great Seas Wash the Vessel Fore and 
Aft — Misfortune Follows 

Misfortune.

Text of the Famous Telegrams Is of 
a Somewhat Sensational 

Character.
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POWDER
[Absolutely Pure.i

London, J uiy 2.—Particulars of the 
loss of the Oriental steamer Aden on 
the island of Soccotra have been re
ceived. A dispatch to the Daily Mail 
from Aden, Arabia, says:

“Two days after leaving Colombo the 
Aden was struck by a severe monsoon, 
with squalls, violent and incessant. Day 
by day the weather grew thicker and the 
passengérs became 
alarmed. At 3 o’clock on the morning of 
June 9th the vessel struck upon the 
Rasradeisia reef, on the eastern coast of 
the island of Soccotra.

“The engine room was instantly flood
ed and utter darkness ensued. Wild 
with panic, the passengers rushed from 
their cabins and fled terror stricken to 
the upper deck in the scantiest clothier. 

'The women and children screamed in 
fright and confusion; but the men re
mained cool and retained their self pos
session, and courageously assisted the 
officers andi crew to do their best to 
®®ve the vessel and to inspire calmness.

“But it was soon seen that the steam
er could not survive the shock and that 
the on’y chance for safety lay in the 
boats.

“The storm continued to increase in 
violence. Great seas washed the vessel 
with terrific force. Daylight brought 
no relief and only served to reveal still 
further the- awful situation.

‘Misfortune followed misfortune. A 
life boat was lowered onlv to be

Celebrated for Its great leavening 
strength and bealthfnlness. Assures the 
fwd aralnst alum and all forms of adul- 
terAtlon common to the cheap brands. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW

more and moreINCREASED REVENUE.
the date of commencement of the plans, 
owing to the necessity of instructing ihe 
European correspondents of the Loudon 
Times so that they might use their in
fluence to favor Mr. Rhodes.

The second dispatch points out the dan
ger of delay, as the European situation
was considered serious, and a .jSotest ! friends. The newspaper 
from the other powers might paralyze ! with the prisoner until first his friern, 
the government. Taylor and then his father came to cheer

The third message says: “Mr Cham- him up. 
bvilain, secretary of state for the colon
ies, is sound in case of the interference
of the European powers, hut I nave spec- , . ,
ial reason to believe he washes you to act j Business is Rapidly Increasing Witn 
in mediately.” . Oriental Countries.

One dispatch from Mr. Rhodes to Miss T on -re,, inmherShaw savs: “Inform Mr. Chamberlain San Francisco, June ^O.-The un ber
that I shall get through all right if he , trade of the Pacific coast with Oriental 

But he must not send ! countries is increasing at a rapid rate.

YORK. A Large Increase in the Receipts at the 
Custom House.KRUGER’S NEW MOVE Business at the custom house has been 

very good during ‘he year just past, and 
much coin has been flowing into the gov
ernment exchequer. The receipts during 
the year just closed amounted to §32.- 
437.07 more than those of the preceding 
year. The receipts this year were $731.- 
506.52, as against §699,069.45 during 
1896. In Chinese îevenue, made up from 
ihe taxation of the incoming. and out
going Chinese, there is also a consider
able’ increase, the receipts from this 
source being §19,516 in excess of those of 
last year. The receipts from the Chinese 
revenue this year amounted to §58,963 
as against $39,347 in 1396. In the col
lections for sick mariners there has also 
been an increase, the collections this 
year being $3,539.42. Last year the col
lections amounted to $2,598.38. The sum 
of $1,226.28 was received for steamboat 
inspection during 1897, as against 
§1,234.92 in 1896. The revenue derived 
fiom seizures this year amounted to j- 
§4,898.32, only §73.88 being obtained 
from this source last year. The re
mainder of the receipts is made up from 
registration, bonded warehouse dues, and 
through other; casual causes. There have 
beeli Increases over the amounts received 
last year though in every line. The 
heaviest business has been done towards 
thd etid of the year, since March last in 
fact, during which month the greatest 
amount was received for payment of 
duty, etc. April ranks second, with May 
and June following close behind.

man
President of the Transvaal Schem

ing to Get Control of 
Delagoa Bay.

THE LUMBER TRADE.

Dr. Leyds Engineers a Syndicate 
Which Has Secured All Mo

zambique Shares.
sipports me. _ , ,
Cables like the ones sent to the higu ; d. B. Bibb has returned from Portland 
commissioner. I’ll win and South Africa af(el. closing a contract with the Chine ; 
will belong to England.” j ese government representative for 10.- *

Mr. Chamberlain, replying to a ques- j 000,000 feet of railway ties and 7,000 
tion from the chairman, Mr. William L. i 000 feet of bridge stringers, to .be need 
Jackson—“There has been, so much base- j jr, the construction -of a railway through 
less chatter that I had better state ex- > tlie province of Manchuria, the grading 
actly what happened at the colonial of- 0f which has been completed. There 
flee. In discussing the possibility of a W9S a 
rising. Under Secretary Fairfield remark ■ the mills of British Colombia and the 
ed: ‘If the Job'annesburgers are going American mills, but one of the latter car- 
to- rise, it is to be hoped they will do Hed off the prize. The same company 
so soon.’ Having special knowledge have also secured a contract to deliver 
of the subject, I think this remarie gave 5.600.090 feet of pine lumber at Nagiri 
ground for saying it was wished' the j saki and the stealmer Fau Sang is now 
rising would occur immediately.” j loading 1,500.000 feet of it at Portland,

Replying to a question from Mr. Henry j That the American, lumber interests of 
Labouchere relative to Under Secretary j this coast are prosperous is shown by 
Fairfield’s remark, Mr. Chamberlain j the fact that the shipments of Oregon 
said it was a “Casual observation,” and ] lumber to the Orient since January 1, 
he added, “it was possible that Mr. j 1897, approximate: 30,000,000 feet. 
Fairchild was. laughing at Miss Shaw.”

The chpirman announced that he in- j 
tended to re-examine Dr. Rutherford j 
Harris, formerly secretary fop the Brit
ish South Africa Company.

The sitting of the committee was then 
adjourned.

London, July 2—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Daily Mail asserts that 
Dr. W. J. Leyds, Transvaal secretary 
of state, has engineered a syndicate, os
tensibly French, in order to conceal its 
political nature, which has bought up all 
the available shares in the Mozambique

swept
away immediately with three Lascars 
and the first officer, Mr. Carden, 
g'g was dispatched to the rescue with 
Mr. Miller, the second officer, but, to the 
despair of all, both boats 
awav.

‘•The on’y remaining life boat was 
then. lowered amid a scene of intense 
emotion. A cry of anguish broke from 
the lips of even the men when this half 
capsized, throwing the sailors and the 
stores into the sea. After great efforts 
the boat was righted and, the women 
and chi Id con were lowered into it. with 
the exception of Madam es Gillet. Pearce 
and Strain who heroically resolved to 
share th^ fate of their husbands, and 
Miss L OTd and Miss Weller, who re
mained Behind. The boat, manned by an 
European c-ew. left in a tremendous 
sea. and drifted rapidly Set of-right.
. ’.Dies y‘ V. ’wept the wreck.

'*• ■■■<•■■— Ve pe>P-if' ,'bont and leaving 
Hem almost prostrated on the deck. One 
by one, men', women and children.

Th>cbatteries and double

contest in the bidding between The colonial were sweptcompany.
The money was actually contributed, 
•ordiug to the correspondent, by the 

and several Ger-
ucc
Transvaal government 
man financial houses, and the syndicate 
will pay Portugal a large sum for a 
new charter to the Mozambique Com
pany, including the whole of Delagoa 
Bay with its port, customs and entire 
administration.

"Thus,” continues the correspondent, 
"unless England acts quickly the Dela-

,a Bay region, will fall within control 
vf the Boer-German group.”

A dispatch to the Times from Cape
town says that President Kruger has 
tilt graphed Dr. Leyds to return to Pre
toria immediately, giving as a reason 
Ms own illness and important matters 
uF state.

seat was enormous.
The Queen was greeted with the great

est enthusiasm. On arriving at. the sa
luting point Her Majesty’s carriage drew 
up in front of those occupied by the 
Princess of Wales and the Duchess of 
Connaught. The royal party was sur
rounded by a glittering crowd of attaches 
and the members of the different royal 
families now in England. The Prince 
of Wales wore the uniform of his regi- 

«ment, the 10th Hussars, to which .his 
: tfaei iate nrtütiMyp

. ed. Tip? Duke ofCambridge wore tne 
uniform of lyfield marshal-ami the Duke 
of-York wore the hussar uniform. The 
Queen seemed much interested in the 
march past, and smiled as the Prince of 
Wales, the Duke of York and the Duke 
of Cambridge led their regiments past 
her. Her Majesty sat still until the end 
and departed amid a roar of cheers.

London, July 1.—A distinguished com
pany was present at a banquet given 
this evening by the Lord Mayor at the 
Mansion House to the colonial premiers. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lady Laurier 
were the guests of honor. The company 
included the Marquis of Salisbury, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chamberlain, the Earl and 
Countess of Jersey, the Duke of Nor
folk, the Marquis of Ripon, Lord Chas. 
Beresford and Sir Donald Smith1, the 
Canadian high commissioner.

The Lord Mayor, in toasting the col
onial premiers, laid stress upon the spec
ial significance of their presence in Lon
don during the Jubilee festivities, and 
Lord Salisbury spoke in the same strain.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who responded, 
dwelt upon the loyalty of the colonies to 
the Mother Country. His remarks were 
greeted with loud cheers.

London, June 30.—Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach, the chancellor of the exchequer, 
was the principal speaker a* the meeting 
of the National Conservative Union held 
here this morning. He strongly urged 
that the colonies ought to contribute both 
money and men to the navy, and said 
that the question is one that must be ser
iously discussed between the government 
and the colonial premiers. He did not 

'believe for a moment, he declared, ttiat, 
conscious of their poorer as great nation
alities, the colonies would shirk their re
sponsibilities on grounds upon which 
formerly they might fairly have claim
ed exemption as poor and struggling com
munities.

Referring to the Canadian tariff pro
posals as the best basis of agreement yet 
suggested, he said ~be believed the jubilee 
celebrations had done much towards real
izing imperial federation, which m .st. 
however, be preceded by^ colonial feder
ation.

Montreal, June 30.—Sir Wilfrid La cr
ier’s strong appeal for Anglo-American 
accord, which he made at the Dominion 
Day banquet last night, is exciting 
much talk to-day. No one supposes he 
would go out of his way to talk thus on 
the occasion of Canada’s national festi-

RUSH TO ROSSLAND
-♦AH'

Trouble Is Expected to Follow 
Because of the Great 

Miners’ Strike

Members of Parliament Hurrying to 
the Gold Fields After 

the Session.
FUGET SOUND FORTIFICATIONS. grew

top weak to withstand the repeated buf
feting, and were washed overboard in 
sight of those who were momentarily ex
pecting the same fato. Among the" first 
thus ergulfed were Mr. and Mrs. S+raio 
and their two children,: M's-es Llovd en* 
Weller, the missionaries: Mrs. Pearce’* 
baby, w’th its Chinese m-rto, and then 
Cant. Hill; whose leg was broken, but 
woo ‘ad borne himself calmly and brave
ly; He was washed overboard with 
e-al of the native crew.

„ , - , „ x “The storm abated slightly on the
Spring Valley, Ill., July 3.—The stnk- morning of the 10th. and those who 

of this region have voted unanimous- able to move b=gan to sea-ch for food, 
ly to obey the order of the National hunger until then having failed, to as- 
Board of the United Mine Workers of sert itself over more acute privations, 
America to mine no more coal after July This proved a task of the greatest dan- 
4th, All the employees of the company ger, as the big seas were still sweeping 
whose wages rise and decline when the over the vessel. The fourth engineer, 
wages of the miner are affected have while trying to procure water, was struck 
also been asked to come out. This means senseless and almose washed overboard 
that all trappers, and even cagers, who before he could be dragged to a place 
have charge of the hoisting cars, will 0f safety. It was five hours before he 
also come out. was restored to consciousness.

This puts a serious aspect upon the Pearce was only saved from 'being wash- 
situation, for if the mines lie idle with- e(j overboard by the prompt action of 
out the constant attention of the trap- bis dauntless wife.
pers it would not take long for them to “The search for food resulted in their 
cave in. The miners of the city are getting very little of it, and this was 
very determined. They have had their shared out equally and in very small 
wages reduced nearly fifty per cent, m portions. No vessel was sighted until 
the past four years, and seventy-hve the 1r)th, and then the distress signal 
cents a day is about the average pay. was not seen. On the 17th and, again 

To-day the men will go to the mines 0|1 the 20th other vessels -were sighted, 
to fix up their rooms and take out their j,ut (he signals either were not seen or 
tools, and they say they will remain out were ignored.
until the operators concede to their de- “On June 25th, when things were »r. 
mnnds. All kinds of business in the (beir worst and. the food supply was 
dtv will be more or less demoralized almoâe exhausted, Messrs. White, Kelt, 

St. Louis. Mo., July 3. Coal ope ■ Cave and Valpy bravely ventured across 
are aroused over the announcement the (!eck to the store rcom am, got a
that the United Mines 7*1 ; fresh supply. That evening two steam-
ordered a strike for July 4th and the er„ w.Tp sighted. Qne proceeded with- 
nresidents and several big companies , QUt , attention to the d'etre.»
having headquarters here have gone to , ^e other anchored under th*
their mines m Illinois M “ " ; le'1 of the island. As soon as she was
look into the situation. The consensus , eighted Lascar mounted tbe rigging 
of opinion among the operators is that gnd „ jle4 her. In repJy eaudle.
the strike will be a long one and as a . A ^ in her port hoIe?. ani1 at ,iav-
resnlt the price of coal will advance, ^reafc fm tfce 2(ith a sl.sp,.n,e of 17 „av8

Terre “Haute. Ind.. July S.-President ! "as relieved by the spectacle of the 
Knight, of District No. 11. United Mine , rmimling the-omt and heading
Workers of America, officially confirms , wreck- ^he anchor
the news of the miners’ strike. His j « » mlle away.
estimate, however, of the number of ! ^ heavy sea was rtiJ running .hut .
men who will be involved is about 100.- f/,A f *"« ̂ d moderate,! slight y^ With
000. Mr. Knight says that the object ^«rtfe t joy. mmg.ed with the tears ^
of the strikers is to clear the markets ! “c men and hysterical sohbtng of the 
and enable the operators to pay living ^omen, they saw the hfe boat -owered. 
wages to their men. !Ih to*,k her three-fourths of an hour to

Cleveland. O.. July 3.-The situation . ^ach the wreck. Everyone niehed to 
at the Crescent Sheet and Tinplates Co. : broken side of He ship. It was the
here, the union men striking for the - ”fe boat of the
Amalgamated Association scale of garner Mavo. and.in charge of Lieut*, 
wages, is becoming more serions. One | and Go d=mith.
of He non-union men. Harry Russell. ! J^y ^llfully avoided He tremep- 
wns waylaid bv strikers on his ; *>"» TO-sh ami secured a!1 of the - ur-
home from work last night and fearfully Jivors 'n two of the ship e boa’s. Ever, 
beaten with clubs. He was carried w«*ypa:d to them on board
home, where he now lies dangerously ill. tne v

I,lstowel.\Sept. 22nd. 1896. „ Petebborough. Oct. 22.1896.
Edmanmn. Bates & Co.. To Messrs. Edmanson, Bates * Co .

Gentlemen.—I have pleasure in sayins loronto,_
that Dr Chase’s Ointment. Pills and , Gentlemen.-I take great Pleasure in 
Catarrh Cure and Linseed and Tnrpen- | testifying to the merits of Dr. Chase » 
tine are selling well, and are giving & L. Pills. They prove themselves to 
everv satisfaction,. Many of my eus- be just what they are recommended for. 
ttimers have spoken highly In their ?nd are one of the best selling pills that 
praise Yours truly. ' 1 have ever handled.

J A. HACKING.

hi
GENERAL STRIKE ybRDERED.

Bids for tbe Work at Marrowstone Point 
Opened at Seattle.

Seattle, June 30.—Bids were opened at 
2 o’clock to-day in the office of Captain 
Harry Taylor, captain corps engineers. 
U.S.A., for the construction of the first 
of the Puget Sound fortifications at 
Marrowstone Point, near Port Town
send.

There were 14 bidders in the competi
tion, representing firms from as far east 
as Chicago, while all of the larger cite s | 
of the coast were represented. Thé low
est figure submitted was that of the Pa
cific Bridge Company of Portland,^ die 
amount of tile bid being §163,435.50. 
There were 32 separate items contained 
in the figures of all bidders, ranging from ; 
be clearing of 28 acres to the items of j 

the completed work. Of tbe ten lowest l 
bids submitted there was not a difference 
^between the highest and lowest of §25 
000. Officers in the engineer’s office say 
that the bids ran much lower than ex
pected.

The other two points opposite 1 ort 
Townsend, contracts for which are soon 
to be let, are Admiralty Head and Point 
Wilson, the bids for the former being ad
vertise > for July 31. Quaitermaster 
General Weeks, U.S.A., will be in Se
attle Friday in connection with the mat
ters relating to the Magnolia Bluff toni
fications contract soon to he let near this 
city.

The United Mine Workers of America 
To Gqi Out.

Professor Prince Coming to British 
Columbia to Look Into Fish

eries Matters.

Employees at Spring Valley Voted 
Unanimously to Obey the Order 

to Walk Out.

Columbus, Ohio, July 2.—A general 
of the United Minestrike of the miners 

Workers of America i$ ordered for July 
4th, by the national / executive board, 
whose headquarters aije in this city, and 
also by the district presidents, as a re
sult of the meetings held here on June 
-4th, 25th and 26th.

sev-\ 7
Ottawa, July 2.—There is a big rush 

of members of parliament to Rossland, 
many of them being interested in gold 
mines. Mr. Bell, M.P., Nova Scotia, 
has left for there and others will soon 
go noW.

Professor Prince left for British Col
umbia to-day to look into the fisheries. 
He will stay for several weeks and look 

j carefully into the whole question, as 
the department has been receiving con
flicting reports as to what should be 
done. Liberal members for the coast 
got Prof. Prince to go out there and try 
and solve the difficulty.

Hewitt Bostock, M.P„ leaves for 
home to-morrow.

Mr. Stansfield, postmaster of the 
house of commons, has been superannu
ated. No appointment has yet been 
made in his place.

Judge Burbidge,, in the exchequer 
I court, has awarded Keith & Johnson, of 

Halifax, $6,242, or §75 less than the ref- 
eiee’s award on their account for $8,o39 
for Sir John Thompson’s funerai ex
penses.

wpr»
ers

HIRED THE STEAMER HOPE.

Peary Charters a Boat for His Arctic 
Expedition.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 1.—To-day Cap
tain John Bartlett completed negotia
te,ns with her owners for the hire of the 

amer Hope to convey Lieutenant 
I'-ary on his Arctic expedition. She wi’l 
- into the dry dock immediately and 
"ill receive a thorough overhauling, sail- 
in- for Boston on Wednesday next. 
Lit-ut. Peary and a party of scientists 
"ill join her about the 14th inst. The 
Huis* will go north by way of Belle Isle, 
and will land her first party at Resolu- 
O'iii island, the second at some point in 
* 'i'll Greenland to survey the coa• :. 
ai l tlif. third on Wilcox-islan 1, from 
■Ouch Lieut. Peary will attempt to re

vu the meteorite.
1 apt. Bartlett takes with him the 

crew as last year. His reputation 
-ands high as an Arctic navigator. The 
l ’ ii is for the Hope to return in Scp-
’| ni her.

Mr.

i,.,

Mime
Wise Men Know

It is folly to build upon a poor founda
tion, either in architecture or in health, 
a foundation, of sand is insecure,and to 
deaden symptoms by narcotics or nerve 
compounds is equally dangerous and de
ceptive. The tree way to build up health 
is to make your blood rich, pure and 
nourishing by taking Hood’s Sarsaparil-

DOMINIOS DAY.

Celebrations in Winnipeg, Ottawa and 
Toronto.RIOT AT CALCUTTA.

Mussulmans Stone the Europeans—Sev
eral Injured.

Winnipeg, July 1.—Dominion Day was 
quietly observed in Winnipeg, there be
ing no special attractions: The Victor
ians defeated the Winnipegs by 3 to 2 
at lacrosse. A regatta was held at Rat 
Portage; Logan, of Winnipeg, won th-j 
single scull event, and the Winnipeg erpw 
the four-oared race, the latter by one 
h'ngth.

Ottawa, July 1.—Two gunners of the 
Ottawa Field Battery narrowly escaped 
a serious accident through the premature 
explosion of powder while the Dominion 
Day salute was being fired. The sponge 
stick tore off the tunic of one man and 
the flash burnt his arm, wliile another 
bad his hand lacerated. Otherwise the 
holiday passed off pleasantly. If was 
well observed and thousands witnessed 
the electrical ili aminations again to
night.

Toronto, uly 1.—Dominion Day passed 
off pleasantly and satisfactorily. No ac
cidents were reported, and the weathef 
was beautiful. About 5.006 people left 
the city by rail. The lacrosse victory over 
the Capitals, of Ottawa, was witnessed 
by about 5,000 people.

Calcutta, July l.—Serious rioting a.m- 
'"ljr He Mussulmans occurred here yes- 
u "'a.V evening. Besides the mam mob. 
"■uttered

la.
andHOOD’S PILLS act easily 

gangs of rioters paraded tne 1 bowels. Cure sick headache.
'"'■ts, hooting and stoning the Euro- 

!'!."'*• several of whom were injured.
‘“ally the authorities were compelled to

'!nt the troops. The situation this Pitiable Condition of Flood Sufferers in 
“"‘ruing is still grave. An additional Roumanie.

1 °f cavalry was required to disperse 
rioters, hut the mob quickly gathered

i THOUSANDS HOMELESS.

val without some set purpose, a purpose 
rising perhaps out of the sensational 
scheme of an imperial fisqal, naval and 
parliamentary union, which, iit is said Mr. 
Chamberlain has laid before the prem
iers. Some developments of the very 
highest state importance are imminent; of 
that there seems no doubt. In the best 
informed circles Premier Lauriêr’s 
f i • e:*b I-st night seems to eo u plicate the 
question of what part Canada will plnv.

Sir Charles Tapper reached Gontlen 
yesterday. A place was reserved for him 
at the banquet, but he did net appear.

Sir Qonalij Smith, the Canadian high 
commissioner, gave a reception at the 
Imperial Institute this evening ih honor 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lady Laurier. 
More than fifteen hundred persons were 
present. Madame Albnni sang.

Oxford, June 30.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
premier of Canada; Sir Wm. Wl.lteWny, 
premier of Newfoundland: Mr. E. L.

tin. London, July 2.—A dispatch by mail 
from Brail, a port in Ronmania, says 
that 20,000 inhabitants in Galatza, to 
Moldavia, on the left bank of the Dan
ube, between Conlusereth and Pruth, 
are homeless as a result of the recent 
floods. Most of them are destitute, and 
camping in the streets, where they are 
fed by tbe military. Roumanian gun
boats are busy rescuing families who 
are still in danger. It is estimated that 

I no fewer than 100 persons have been 
drowned, though the authorities are re- 
icent on the subject for fear of censure 
or their failure to adope precautions 

earlier which might have mitigated the 
disaster.

Dyspepsia In Its worst forms will yield to 
the use of Carter's Little Neçve_ Pills,^aid
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They 
will not only relieve present distress, but 
strengthen the stomach and dWetlve ap
paratus.

-■nil;
I •‘doiitta, July 2, 2 a.m.—The situation j 

Hie suburbs of Ohitpore is now more 
'•■‘•Miring, but the police patrols were 
"""(“•lied to fire on the mobs. It is esti- 
"!,'d that at one time more than 5.000 

holding the northeast portion of the 
,vn- The number of killed and injured 

, ,M,t yet known, but it is believed will 
tolerable.

lv!,July 2.—In. the fighting

Iiiid'an government

to

. took place yesterday in the suburb 
,. '““Pore, between the police and tile 

‘ "rK' ‘'“ting which the former were 
'■“pelled to fire on the latter, many

1 ilicernen

•if

t
injured. A party of

k, i “"‘“'hers of the native police was
l, ,. , pd by a mob and so severely 
‘o ,lC ,,w1 a" "I then, are expected 
Tl,,. <lf t!le injuries they received.

were24
Mary Queen f t Scots, whose hair turn" 

ed gray through fright, might have re
stored its color had some preparation 
like Hall’s Hair Renewer been known 
then.

rioters-.'-«a îsttia.*” J. D. TULLY. Druggist.,1

x
s

BOSCOWITZ’S CITIZENSHIP

Further Evidence Given Before 
Sealing Commission.

The business of the Behring Sea qo 
mission in Montreal only lasted one i 
At the conclusion of the taking 0f 
evidence of two witnesses, Hon. Mes ° 
Dickerson and Peters, counsel Sra- 
lively for the United States and Gr^ 
Britain, announced to the court th*4 
during recess they had been consider-81 
the Place- to which, the adjourn,,,."! 
should be taken. August was tf 

onth decided upon, and as it wonlrt v 
in Montreal, they though b? 

i thîit time, they had decided on Halif- 
as a suitable meeting place, and the i 
arranged was August 25. ua,e

Hon. Mr. Dickenson admitted that h 
had been approached by Sir Chas T 
per during recess and certain induct 
menta held out which prompted him t 
favorably consider Halifax. Judge p, t° 
nnm. the commissioner for the Unit 'i 
States, remarked that he also had be" 
approached by Sir Charles , during to 

I cess, and it was evident from the 
i of the learned commissioners and 
! sel that Halifax's charms had

the

t
too hot

- m j
smiles' 
conn-

painted in no dull colors by the ho!' 
able member for Pictou.

The commissioners gave judgment de 
ciding to re-open the ease and allow 
counsel for the United States to intro 
du ce evidence proposing to show that 
Joseph Boscowitz, who was interested 
in several seized sealing vessels, was a 
naturalized citizen of the United States 

Mr. Charles D. Parish, of Madison 
Wisconsin, and clerk of the circuit court 
of the county of Dane, was the first wit
ness called upon to testify on behalf 0f 
the United States. He stated that the 
first or preliminary naturalization pa
pers that he could truce in- connection 
with that court went back to 1842. and 

i the record of the second, or final na- 
i turalization papers, covered from April 
I 1855. down to the present time. The pro- 
' liminary naturalization papers of Aaron 

Boscowitz were date<) August 24, 1852 
The vault in which the naturalization 
papers that had been issued were kept 

j was open to the public during office 
hours. It would be quite possible for 
a person to be alone in that vault.

Cross-examined by Hon. Mr. Peters, 
witness deposed that though the first 
record book of naturalization

i

I
papers

. that he could find, and which was mark
ed No. 1. bore date January 1, 1855, 
such papers were evidentiy issued before 
that date, as naturalization papers 

; on file bearing dates prior to that per
iod. The court minutes, so far as he 
had examined them, did not contain

were

any
I record of the final admission of aliens to 

citizenship. He knew nothing of any 
records hifving been taken away be
tween August. 1854, and August, 1855.

Mr. Lathrop Hodges, of Chicago, testi
fied that in response to a telegram re- 

j eeived from Hon. Mr. Dickenson, who 
i was then at Victoria, B.C., he proceeded 
j to Madison. Wis.. and searched the citi

zenship records for the county of Dane. 
He found the files of certificates from 

• 1841 to the spring of 1854, but from 
the latter date there was nothing until 
the record book, commencing in 1855.

■

!

Di. Chase Cures Backache.
| Kidney trouble generally begins with 

single pain in the back, end to time 
develops into Bright’s Disease. People 
troubled with stricture, impediments, 
stoppage of water, or a frequent desire 
to urinate at night, will find Dr. Chase’s 

I Kidney-Liver - Pills a blessing, 
the wonderful cures in another column. 

| One pill is a dose, and if taken every 
other night will positively cure k'dney 

I trouble.

a

Read

U Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, 
I ; nausea, constipation, pain In the side- con- 
L ! stipatlon. guaranteed to those using Cart- 
F ! er’s Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 

price. Small dose. Small pill.

£ Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1887

it : Ilf -• •• :
Bicycles

ANV : : :
Watches

ie '

»
t . GIVEN FREE FOR-i

Sunlightn
»? !

‘1;

SoapW

-1. Wrappers;r

T

«- l SteaPDS Bieyele each month. 
“ 1 Gold Watch each month.

rsBis
'e A total value of «.JOO qiVKN

this pape& or apply by post care 
C. H. KIMC, Victoria. Ageqt for Sunlight

- le B Pcy msi ,ipifiw£Bï$«lW according to ability, for *•“***o»lgn, 
•'t “Qm-en Victoria: Her a°j^.ÜLsIon-
er i after a trial month on our big co»1 wou- 

! The Diamond Jubilee Is booming „orkinK 
re derful volume, keeping all nano» work 
Bll early and late. The only by
,.ri : accepted by Her Majesty an*C h.„ book 
. I the Royal Family. A b®*ut*f®,nDllcatioD- 

, 1 ut a small price. Horzy app i t
ml , THE BRADLEY-GARRET80N CO.,
j" Toronto, Ont.________ '"'■^^0.'''----

Wanted.
ture age, refinement and tact to 
time In a good cause. Out-T. H. L1NBCOTT, Toronto,____ _

>
th Soap

h: J. P1ERCY & VO-
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OUTFITS , . 
A SPECIALTY. 
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TORÜSHWSK
THE GROWS

Construction Is To Be Pushi 
All Possible Haste—Elan 

Statement.

Contracts Covering Entire Ü 
Be Let Within a Period 

Three Months.

July 5.—Mr. M. .Toronto, ___ ■
manager of construction of tt 
Nest Pass railway, was in tov 
day on his way to Fort Met 
headquarters for the presi 
Haney said: “Tenders for gr 
first 100 toiles of the Crow s . 
will be 'received at Macleod on 

'and 15th of July. The work 
will be divided and let in sectio 
miles, but to the case of heavy 
sections will be sub-divided so « 

■be pushed forward raiing may .work given to the numerous ei 
and men' seeking etoploymcn 
country. The time for fini 
grading of the first 100 mile 
from 30 td 75 days, according tt 
tive distance from Lethbridge- 
Leod. Bridging and track la 
follow close on the grading.- It 
tention of the company to have 1 
work under contract within 
three or foot months, with the 

the much-needed railwigiving
ties to the great mineral regii 
earliest practical date.’’

dying from the h:

Fourteen Victims in Cmcinnai 
day—Heat Causes Fin

Cincinnati, July 5.—Full iuvd 
up to 1 o’clock this morning, jd 
5, shows that there were fourteJ 
from heat in the last tw 
hours.

Detroit. Mich., July 5.—The 
heat beating down through the 
yesterday afternoon caused thel 
out two automatic fire plugs, 
torrent of water thus releases 
down through the building, d 
the dry goods stock of Burnham 
& Company, and the clothing j 
the Pëerless Manufacturing u 
to the extent of nearly $100.0<] 
fire plugs were set to escape a| 
perature of I3Ô degrees.

Specials from Ohio points rel 
treme heat yesterday as follows:! 
110 degrees, two deaths, many I 
tions; Lima, 105 degrees, onl 
Newark, 105 degrees; Upper si 
105.

Louisville. Ky„ July ."i.—Thej 
many cases of prostration from 1 
terday, five resulting fatally.

’Chicago. Ill., July 5.—Eight 
were drowned in Lake Michigad 
day while bathing at varioul 
along the beach.

St. Paul, Minn., > July 5.—A 
f 'om Barniun.--Minn., states thJ 
done, followed by a cloud-burst] 
south of that place ■ on Safurdal 
Moose Horn river rose râpidly! 
five hours the water stood tnj 
deep in every house on level groq 
a raging torrent ran through tl 
streets. Several families had no] 
move their effects. Every b| 
town is washed away and the stij 
torn up. The houses of J. Murplj 
Nevers ind Fred Maguire werj 
av.ay and Mr. and Mrs. Murplj 
injured, the former probably fata 
St. Paul & Duluth railway lost! 
bridges and several miles of Iraq 
water has subsided, but the tool 
desolate.

FROM THE CAPITA:

Trouble in Lacrosse Circles—Chi 
the Military Service.

Ottawa, July 5.—Mike Shed 
Carleton, Jimmy Murphy and 
Devine, of the senior Capital 1 
team, were notified to-day thj 

i services were no longer required 
team. This is the outcome of i 
onto-Capital mitch last Thursday 
ji 18 said, the Capitals threw tra 
The arrest of the parties in the] 
expected to follow.

Colonel Irwin, assistant adjutl 
era! for artillery, has been retire 
twenty-five years’ service. He I 
imperial pension of $1,000 a yed 
one! Cotton will temporarilv 1

orders.
An order-in-conncH has been pal 

muting New South Wales to tm 
01 tbe reciprocal tariff.

Grand Forks, Midway. Ashcrl 
Huntingdon have been created I 
outposts and warehousing ports! 
Westminster’^ jurisdiction.

Hereafter when tea is entered! 
customs the country of origin m 
specified.

SPANISH ATROCITIEi

More Harrowing Stories of Br 
in Unhappy Cuba.

xvNe,w York, July 5.—A dispatcj 
Tt„° ,1 *rom Havana says:
,,le*'es. Matandios, Natrones ai 

wealthy residents of Guai 
\ • U* arrested recently and hm 
v«rL Next night their homes i 

! wieZo troops and police, an] 
wi+a .?nd daughters were forced 
to a toen- hardly having a |
gZrt, e8rindeed- two of them, ha 
a wav and 18 years, wer
indnLi U‘.eir ni*ht garments, the
thenfôûi coarsest jest8 re'

La their appearance.
rPn Lneha reports that fonrteei
but’in Z", 6 t0 15 Vears old' ha1 
lion.*” P i80n 88 “abettors of th<

Larin^’rha* B1 Comerio’and 
fie” 8 ta"nt the Yankees with 
“sv hnt inactive in wo:
ing °* »«**►>' report is “s'
Rinter "..Pigeon-hole, from whiJ 
1'ha. AiZ!’! never dare to withdr 
in ™*r,ean colony la insultei 
rnarira J*?per8' and many sa real 
c-ns* made regarding the 
^ o„ orront whe,

Din:

"

lliE VICTORIA "TIMES, TUESDAY, JURY 6, 1897.

-It is said that the senate is needed a# Speaking of the railway question the will ibe Able tb travel with confidence . _ _ __ Tt PTIT 17 Island proceeded to give Mr. Foster the
a revisor of hasty legislation passed Boundary Creek Times says: “It to just tud eage if he carries one of these maps VÜIU I | H 11 K H PI V dressing down be has deserved all the
through the commons Curiously enough, possible that some arrangement may yet wlth him. JtlllilJuJ/ llLlLli session for the same conduct. Mr. Fos-
it acts as a revisor onlv when the be made through which Heinze .will be -------------------------- ■ ; teif he said, was assuming an arrogant
commons is Liberal; when the commons able to build the road^ He has a great The extraordinary activity of several | deavoring to ïu? m^terTd^n^ Thè
is Conservative the senate is only a deal to lose by -rnt b^d ug; he has a pMImnent politicians and the hysterical The of PubUc Works Retorts expre«?£ roffiainrof
nonentity. Take the case of the Drum- ‘"ge lan,d graat; be. a ranting of their organ can only be ac- lne Calumniators and parliamentary. The opposition was un-
moud County railway arrangement, for mi1» for100 mi es if he begins construe- counted £or this way. _ ^pon His Oatom^tors and Ponscio„,ly yh(, tool 07 ” vile conspira- I

, ..s tion within fifteen months from Msy - ■ - ■ ■ ■■ -* FôrSÔCutOTBi tor Thov did not scrniyl^ to usp th-flt 1instance If that arrangement had been ^ and fae * lej|te txmdg to be- l’HB RAILWAY MUDDLE. expression about Armstrong, who £d !
concluded by any of the Oonservative ^ ^ tfanA He ^ a s'meUer ---------- ^-------- led the opposition to the government’s '

rsstszrsu. « omd™». » ■!=««««« », «1» ir^4sî5a‘î2S5£ï?4s:J jar* (s,“d* ^ » -I !ing it in question, but would have pas» £^2 tom with au abundantTui^yh result being a doubtful outlook for the , House-Some Hot Shot for der,” and the attempted intrusion of Mr. j fv£ 88 ^ ^“LFWy; at any r
ed it through without a word. They “ Z£rS^Tu^tporttn ! the Enemy. atid^^f

passed a great many more than, dubious, tion> Heinze may yet tegin the con- Columbia. Upcn the offending head çf I , knew it tie be true. o* 1*®° ' and tariffs, scunetbing of a boom i
jobs through for Sir John Macdonald g.tru<:tion of the road." It might be sup- Dr. Milne all sorts of imprecations are I ——^ '--Finally Mr. Tarte again got the floor I ve*°lattg iu the Dominion. The over ■
and his successors, jobs which should ! p^ed that with circumstance» so com-' being lavishly heaped, whilst to his op- ! à*», reenmed his speech. The govern- trade of the colony, both export andTa
have really aroused the suspicions the ; vined Mr. Heinze and his company would ponent a certain amount of sneaking The insinuations of the opposition that mMt_ he mM had. bwa viUifiea b«y a P”t, is showing great elasticity,
senators now pretend to feel over the j ^ ready to construct their road forth- j adulation, to being offered," mingled with the proposed acquisition of the Drum- aubsidized press iit Montreal, shares had b*A. arc alS
Drummond bounty bargain. The senate witil. The statement that two American ”rLrTLf”entert^toThe ^ Count,r railway by the govern- IpOTfailmMtoÆw. He knew BriAh '“th8 PCtenti*
cannot be regarded by any person of | competitors, Mr. Corbin’s and the Seat- j £ that edthto Hhe one Se other 1116111 «»Tered a .deal whereby H°n’ WMfel1» &4 ^ceived Aares. X tM^pSïto a'g^686’,8'11^
common sense .is an Impartial revisor: it | tie & International, are planning roads , will giVe a thought to the publié weal: Mr. Tarte received a sum of money hDanadlam affairs. The first cwrefe1 .l?
is either a partizaj* ally or a partizan to the Boundary Creek district, is vig- or woe whilst fighting to obtain privi- from the owners of tha road, wi vestigation. Mr. Greenshieids, a good amPle °f —#or undoubtedly the
obstructionist, according to the com- | orousfy used as a bugbear on behalf -of leges which the people of this province,, which he purchased the newspaper La friend ^ tbe Lil>erai party, was not the ei7l1, °utl°ok in Canada has much to j

the Heinze organization. These com- or rather a portion of their représenta- patrie, has been met by the minister of only interested party. When the bon. “* ^though the immediate cause
panics have no subsidies in prospect, and fives, have placed them in^ a position to public works with an unequivocal denial, gentlemen opposite discovered their 1!Ler« Ï the rise which has taken
must therefore build, if they build at expect* Djd th* provincial govern- Hig gpeech on the 27th u)t created a mare’s nest they would find that in days price °f C£*Rl 8toek dur-

,, wW-W» ^T', ^rol,6„ „ ,wo^ „ „ ?MSl»SSÏSV.tîU6: » Tarte made a „«ch ,ha, h„d ,h, £ «*5" „ 5125 STS Z%
It is very likely .that the statement is chance of a further grab. It, will be land bonus, and endeavor as well to sup- attention of the house. He alluded to ti®n take ' place and they would April 24th, 50%; May 1st, 53*; Mav-Tr^' 
quite accurate^provided the proper in- remembered that when the Columbia & plement the.concession with e cash sub- the campaign against the proposal made more than they did now As to May 15th, 55%; May 29th
terpretotion is placed upon it. We hav3 Western was incorporated the announce- sidy amounting to many thousands of in the Montreal dady press and the ttie action of the senate, the government J“ne 5th, 61%; June 12th. ifj>4 
no desire to take from the Heinze organ Wa,s somewhat ostentatiously made dollars? Why, therefore, censure these 6^rg6® He tx/wed to it, and now come before par- satisfactory movement is due to the ad-
.•ny credit it deserves as a prophet, end on it8. behalf that no subsidy of any sort men* are 1îothlng m6^e than the re- warmiv He uointed out that the liament with an entirely new- proposal "^ich are anticipated to re-

of a character to justify its statement be- built without a Dominion subsidy in ding of their masters. Would it not be extension was Mr. C. N. Armstrong, tfae ® If lt dTd sn^d the ment for the construction of a rail™,
quoted above. That is to say*, the Col- addition to the provincial gift» already more consistent to turn attention to the a disappointed schemer. There *as a opJ^yon. t” WOUild collaoae The by the company through Crow’s S
bnist thought the Times would be found voted it. This change of tone is most government that shirked its respon- projected railway scheme between Mont- can6p|rac- <5yyg not ia9t longer. Pass in the Rocky mountains to tan thl
defending the public interest against vemarkable. sibility to the people, and gave into other real and Quebec, in the middle of which Sforoule made a sneech in vrhinh rai>idly developing mining districts r.f

private speculators, and that is precisely "T fiSSSS S^SÏbS StitSE **wtSSjff'JESTS'**Mr. C6!u™bia- ™? 1where the Times “has got." For that Montreal Herald: “We believe that had they been retained would easily Tarte aad' Mr. Blair, which ratheé con- wifi hniW tth a mi*! the company
natter, it is Where the Times is always the Protests which were made by Lib- ^^f/tX^XuP^fi^onand MS. pSSZ tifSM fused the member for East Grey. Mr. X ^Xtodge" 
to be found. Further, our neighbor eral members of parliament against the the (k,Iombia river? The British Col- Montreal. Shares in this bridge am- Spronle:read a statement m ithe Pern- tories, to Nelson, British cXw
doubtless predicted to itself that the continuance of the Conservative policy umbl^go^rnment is responsible for^toe ounting to $100,000 were given to the ^X^ratsld Lt Xartton government reserves the rightroregutm'
Times would not only get but stay where of spending money on public buildings m jarrillg and clashing and wrangling of La Presse newspaper by Armstrong, and ^tRuS^of purdïX LiTp^rto theKtorms and conditions „pon which ,"
it could strive to -the best of its ability s™a“ PIac” ail over the country, will the ebarter-mongering interests at Ot- ^ had distributed other shares among ° Purchasmg La Patna timber and timber lands a.ong the roml
to seeme for Victoria and the other coast echoed by the Liberal party and the the wHl LSved shares, andintimaM that Mr. Tarte-If the hon. gentleman . th^ coVpantSl.mtresVthe'v",
cities the largest possible benefit from flec Kemera y all over t e Domin- P subsidy-seeking and land-grabbing the government had an enemy in its own wants to spread that statement on Han- oogi iands acquired from the rUv •'
whatever public funds were to be de- lon’ e rePudlate, in the strongest man- policy be done awav witb and one sub- camp. He challenged an investigation, sued let tom make the charge, and not Columbia government as a subsidy m!
voted to railway building. The Times ner* the Prmcipie, so long acted upon in 3titnted for it- having for its 0bject le- Armstrong came to the government and shelter himself behind a newspaper wards the construction of the road ' Th»
has been most happy to fulfil the Col- ; this country, that expenditures can be gitimate enterprise, carried out under asked them to buy the Baies des Cha- Fragraph If he wants an inquiry Canadian Pacific will make importai,
cnist's prophecy; moreover it intends to justified upon another basis than the re- the direction -of a responsible govern- ^^^^X^Xvernm^to in thé balnea intoTZ-8 ^fteW,t rateS °Ter rht'
continue in the goad Work. We respect- tderat^by ^ the meantime ' and' until such a ' M Î5 ÏBB This peremptory chaltonge drove Mr. ZV^V^eT^Zl,

fully offer the suggestion that the Col- a 1 understood by everybody, ! changed state of affeirs ag out. Armstrong had issued two million dol- Sproule to disclaim yaking any charge. wheat, coal, oil, fruit, hardware, etc r„
o nist should come over and help us, in- without loss of time, that the fact of i yned above can be brought about, iars i™ bonds, which he had pledged in Mr. Tarte—Out of that $20,000 Mr. addition, the company binds itself n
stead of working for the interest of a 8 certain county not having received f something must be done to insure a rail: *i*6 English market for $800,000, and Greenshieids did not pay a single dol- submit its rates on all business to and
clique and against the welfare of this any railway subsidies is not a sufficient way being built through the Boundary they found that the Baie des Chaleurs lar. Is that a clear statement? from the Crow’s Nest line to and from
and the other- coast cities Reform in rea80n for building in it a postoffice, or Creek/district ait the earliest possible Pmlway was mortgaged for that large Mr. hproule^I am not making any all points on the Canadian Pacific ami

the other coast cities. Reform m And moment, that is if the people of the amount, for which there had not been such charge it8 connexions in other parts of Canad
ed in the mind of anv members of the province and those of the coast particu- any money spent, and the government After « sharp passage between Mr. to the control of the railway commit,»»

». t ^ »f»Z‘ ,me”be. . 0f tbe larlv do not wish the trade of the dis» would not touch the man Armstrong Casgrain and Mr Tarte the house rose of the Canadian privy council, ail rail-
government that this is the time for trict diverted lnto alien and southern ’ with a ten-foot pole. Having failed to at 1 o clock for lunch. ways to have running powers over tl e
evening up expenditures, as between channels. Did the Turner government force the government into his scheme —;---------------------- - new line.
Liberal and Conservative counties, we recognize its duty to -the epople, it would he got a guarantee from the Flynn gov- -Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, The new railway policy of the -ovem- 
hope that alongside that idea is a clear immediately take steps to put into ex«£- ernment, and the credit of the province °™ «panes, bheeting, etc., at Weuer ment, which has put fresh blood into
appreciation of the fact that there must cution the building of the road from ;oïn£ürbec bad been pledged to another Bros' Prices right,_ Canadian Pacifies, has also freshen-i
». _ i., , u ,, Penticton to the Columbia, as a nro- wildcat scheme of Armstrongs. That up the Grand Trunk. At the beffinnin-'

o expenditure made to the process yindal enterprise, the same to be ex- was the man who had been here stirring READ Tx.lS AND REJOICE. of last month, this stock stood at 1%. ami
which as not warranted by the necessi- tended to the coaot a8 soon as possible, UP sentiment against the government’s -—- the week-end prices since have been
ties of the public service. or aa soon ag circumstances would pee- Proposals. Mr. Tarte challenged the op- British Columbians Have, no Cause to May 8th, 413-16, May 15th. 4%, Mav

mit. Bv such action the whole ques- Position to hold an investigation, and if Complain About Bad Weather. 22nd, 4%, May 29th, 4%, June 5»ii
The dispatches relate that in a political tion would be settled at once.—Midway ahything was proved against him ho . " 51-16; June 12th, 6%. This

address at Neepawa, Manitoba, Hugh Advance. would retire in disgrace to private life. CmcmiAti, O., July 3,—At noon to-day as with Canadian Pacifies, is due to d-
John Macdonald “attributed the late de- --------------------------- f 1 Charges had been made against him in thermometer recorded 98 in the, velopments inaugurated by the new gov
feat of the Conservative party to the TTlTf'T P O I If PITUPPIITP the press. He was surprised that Con- ad6, There were fifteen sunstrokes ernment. Arrangements have been mad«
, , ., . - P . ' . V t VAIN I H\\Iy| servative members of parliament should , reported. Among them was H. R. for an extension of the government sv<-façt that a new generation had practi- U1>VLL jW bUUjjll>W listen to Armstrong’s calumny. MT, Hayden, city auditor^lect, and formerly, tem of ratiX to Xtoelî nd v
cully arisen, who knew pot the misjnan- y Tarte’s observations had'"best be given of the Oommercial-Tribune. He agreement with the Grand Trunk the
■«mentc.xrf _ -----SEîTiott ■ - ££-- “It-is said ,*hflt J- . %S^r|hflglr affected. Four sunstroke totter *01 reeeive $140.000 yearly for
but claimed that this defeat, would ulti- • -. c5 ! “SVe given notes, and that my private c*” were serious, . ronhiug,'powerg-over 35 miles of-tts'roaii
mataly redound to the success of the United States Speculating upon Outji bank accounts have been referred to. Pittsburg, July 3.—Two deaths and a into Montreal, the use of the Vietori.-i
Conservative party, as the electors would come of the Imperial-Colonial 111 ^ell, I am a political man. Let us number of prostrations from heat were bridge, and terminal facilities. The
have an opportunity of contrasting the Conference have an investigation, and let any one reported to-day. It was the hottest day Drummond Counties Railway is also in
actions of the present government with uonierence. of my actions be connected with that of the year, the thermometer registering, receive $70,000 a year for the lease ,t
,i ,, ,, T - _ .. /d deal with the Drummond' County Ra.il- , noon. line. Both aaTeoments cover a ooriod
those of the Conservatives. If the new -j, way, and I wtil retire into private-life. Chicago, July 3.—Four cases of sun- of 99 years, at the-end of which the
generation Which has arisen since Mr. 97 I say no money has ben paid to me. I stroke were reported to the police. Grand Trunk agreement is renewable.
Mackenzie’s time knows nothing of the Penny Postage to All Parts Of tup; have done nothing improper, thank God. Louisville, Ky., July 3—A hundred in while the Drummond railway becomes
alleged misdeeds of that gentleman’s World and Military Co-opera- hî I have made a political fight. 'My name the Shade is what Observer Frank Burns the property of the government. S r
government it must yet have had a tion bv the Colonies E 6as been connected with this because F*.‘a(* on his thermometer when he made Charles Tupper" criticizing this scheme
very lively sense of the Conservative / m La Patrie has been purchased by thé hif observations at 12:30. This toeaks from a political point of view, says tint
government’s shortcomings to make it de- ——-------- Liberal party. Mr. Beaugrand, thê late »U records for years. There are a dozen the government is paying too big a price.
dare so emnhaticallv for a ehaiwe Rnr Nw-Vn* mn q e h » m, Pr»l>netor, was selling, and he telegraph- or more prostrations, but none resulted and it ib undoubtedly upon the idea that
Clare so emphatically for a change. But New York, July 3.-A dispatch to tbe ed the premier and myself.” fatally. a liberal arrangement hatobeen made that
there were undoubtedly a good many World from London says: J Mr. Foster—Oh, spare me! New York, July 3.—A heavy thunder the rise quoted above has been made
people of Hugh John’s own generation “The only possibility of a war interest- ! .Mr. Tarte—Does thé hon. gentleman storm passed ever New York and vicinity Railway projects have also engrossed 
who can quite well remember the days ing Canada is a war with the United ljsten to mc * He has made an insinua- yesterday. Lightning struck in several / the attention of the parliament of Britisu
of the Mackenzie regime, who joined in States and that I refuse to consider '• **°n. I have been unfairly attacked. I places, and in the upper part of the e ly Columbia, and in this connection a cur-
the declaration. deni„r»d PremieVr »,,ri», Jhe >,'k- want to l,ut myself tight before the %nd across the river in ISew Jersey hail- ious incident is reported. A correspond-

declared Premier Launer, when thé house and country.' I have been limited, stones of a large size fell. ent in the prOvincTwrites to the Times
proposition was made to him here tbbt I left the opposite side, but I never went Carlton, Minn., July 3—A disastrous saying that “one part of the govern-

1 back on former companions. I never rainstorm set in. here yesterday. Otrer mentis response to the various demands
The World correspondent is able is disclosed the secrets. Thé giving of ray cieek has broken its banks and flooded has been, to grant aid to the Cassia:

give, on the highest authority, excluait6 notea b-v me is not 'a new ^thing. Is the town and hundreds of people are Central railway, a line 75 miles in lengrn
particulars of the conference betw-W 11 to be imagined that in twenty-five. Ageing to safe quarters. The St. Léuis to connect the head of navigation on th?
1 t«.uiar. me conrerenoe uetween years of Conservative work I have not river has risen twenty feet and solemnity Sticklne river with Dease lake, there:'.'

made any election expenditures? I to added to tbe grandeur by the breaking opening up the vast Cassiar district an 1
(clonial premiers. 'i—have my failings, but I am not a traitor. o1- the booms down the channel. forming it may Be the first link in tbe
\Three things have grown out of the (Cheers) I was going on to state that Leadville, Ool., July 3.—The Fourth of most feasible route to the Yukon. The 

presence of the colonial premiers in Eng- 1 the leader of the government begged me JMy was appropriately inaugurated here bill in aid of this railway is of a nature 
lrnd for the jubilee which interests the ' 0Tur and over aSain to secure a news- this morning. -, A heavy snow fell, and at utterly unprecedented in the province, in 
United States. One is the AwnM/n paPer or8an for the party in 'Montreal, dcylight the ground was covered to a that it gives not only land, but the mm-
United states. One is the proposition j arranged with Mr Greenshieids,- who, depth of an inch. eraI rigilts over an eD0rm0us area ;f
for penny postage to all parts of the em- : as my lawyer in many other cases, act- Carleton, Minn., July 3.—As the result country. Certain parties, backed, it '
pir6’., Au<tth^' 18 the ^ta-bltoh«jent of ji , ed for thq.purchage of La Patrie, as the of torrents of rain for 15 hours, Otter 8aid> by a well-known and powerful
uavitl Réserve' in the colôniâs,'i3àjad ,tiiç,v‘towjteii>pf £,ybe parigi cThegaospnak éftto' treek hfis broken its banjts a^d .flp^en Sotith Africto sÿpdiéate. and representei 
third, militait—cmopecatiea-lwith Fug- ' ÇbSîà ePteAiî M». hnGréémitiotitenokitW.'i" the town, Hundreds of p^B^r^.fleping loddfly by.-yfe wèil-fcn<j(éh nprïhern trav- 
iand oB'*he,part of aH tifc-.CSlaaSBIP I ^er»*iWb#«reMb<»« it?(»£k W Quarters. The SfoW^ifrfbn Pike. obtain-

ThursdflVs cenZenl é!» TT ( Vr I 6bields had a check iir hti h»Ud»i<tift“8f ha6'«Me» twenty feet. By,, the.Wakmg- - e#e.?«tetêrito.fcdia a railway from tb.’
sn^Mtirn tL t ^ ^ his owu money- but of the money of the f f hooms above, millions of feet of lo,rS headwaters of the Stiekine river t ' «

7 ^tg t6thî c?]" Party, and he paid that check. Everv are crashing down the channel. Railroad iX)int 0n Deasè lake, where a great deal 
rowi»»lt»^ drrh achievement of the act 0f (tors is scrutinized. Our private traffic to^suspended and wUl not be re- of goid was won by primitive method 

This is tantamount to its affairs are ^ longer private. We are sumed for days. It is estimated that the 1874i and iD aid of their undertiW 
roxltortfi 11 TmGans that,a l6tt^ treated as thieves or knaves; we are not. damage In Carleton alone will reach have obtained a concession of 700.0"t' 
cents wMe a lerier froV^ndT^I - 111:8 gemment is composed of honest acres, to be chosen by them from an ar«
Montée^ wnnld 12% ' men’ and wiU 8” onhoriestly. what haaS ■ ■ ■■= of 10i000(000 acres in Cassiar. to h
ill u/st r a tinJ »fdt h9»^ti A I taken Place in: connection with thial » taken in blocks of not less than 10'*1'
furnished bvf DetroP ^dtohiiJn" d % schem® is a Conspiracy of the first rank. mé^ acres, such blocks to be contiguous. I-'

n/e Mtchigan, and The money for the purchase of La Pa- WUM ■■ ■■ cally this concession is branded as tt#
bv the^Deriolt rtoe^bn?tl;»,» trie ha<1 been paid by Mr. Greenshieids L E E E ^E Cassiar outrage, and it is no doubt om”
3 retos^iît™1n t 2 on behiulf of the Liberal Association, mously valuable, since it j;ives ,.nv.n
tore from t d a f a“d to was the money of the association. ly a roving commission to the comi»”-

In then»virmatter Premia f ®r’ I charge my tion. friends opposite Nerves lost aa sorely come from the use qt to eelect tbeil. lands during a period'
r 1 tentton tit* ^ti^s ^ t > with ^fcing the tools of Armstrong and a Hood’e Sarsaparilla aa doeai the cure ot five years, and gives them a lease of >«<
1™?“ TL®? ’fii* th„e thaî lot of schemers in Montreal. zçrofnle, «It rheum, or other ao-ealled lands as they may locate for 35
tte (tope offe^toSnisfc Mr. Foeter-Î raise a point of order, blood dieeaaee. This to simply beoauw but the mineral rights, when the
battleship if Newfoundland would farm m°Te 6bat these word» be taken the blood affecta the condition ot til the are located and crown i*
thtot\vouldn"beIlivtototionltofCtHait ^5* A sc^ne en8ued, Mr. Foster excitedly ‘ ««m * Jt. n true that an^hee" miner may prospvti
witiiThe United Sttils*1 £ ^ ^ declining for some time to let Mr. Tarte 1^1 fk |*%/Z3fcO but If he is fortunate enough to disco ^ |

In reenrd todthe maffairv re»r,,it-nu. exP1aln that he did not mean that the ' E” 1 W W a valuable claim the company
for tht t ^ f «Wwltio» were the willing or conscious titled to go on with the deveiopmen
present Thenro^ition î?°'8-rr knCW you are not-’’ ^ bonee’ maeolee end tle8UW’ ««t 1» lm- his prospect and take a half m ”
to to have In Tnli? Tftfte’ _ pure it cannot properly auatain theae therein upon certain terms. An >
inces including Canada The nremier of Mr. Foster—Very wéfl. parte. If made pure, rloh, red and vital- the province, as a whole, should urn 'S.;,h Africa gr Wcc,.„, “1. bl " . BflJSS ISSStJtSZ »

«,, or. hi. ^ » -to»» - Wh be- y -I*— 1

Mr. Tarte—What I mean to say to M "S gp fl fEZ lead one to believe that It is m no ■
that Armstrong ha» deceived and poison- ■ ■ Ictlferior to the Yukon district 1 ir-
ed the public mind to such an extent -------uc-rth or Cariboo In the south, nr ■
that those who have opposed this pro- QorCOnafillo it seems as If the extreme north v-^ll3
ject have been unwittingly his tools. Odl OdUdri113 in thé Immediate future to be a - i(ti

Sir. Louis Davies rose to speak to a H I, th« On. Tm. ri»aS =„.•«„ rival to the extreme southern o ;a
point of order. Mr. Poster also rose, RtothsOne True BloOd Purifier. andla the north, at any rate, an
and refused to sit down, and, in a babel u.-ji. niji. are the belt after-dinner company seems certain to get
of disorder, the minister and ex-minister MOOd • FUlS pUto, aid Olgesttou. asc 0f the basket."

CANADIAN RAILWAYSTHE SENATE.

Mating and Minin»
Britton Columbia-Advance ^

in Stocks.

The “Utterly Unprecedented” 
Outrage an Advantage to 

the Province.
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WHY NOT BUILD?

\

This

govern-
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a

'his respect would make our neighbor 
n.ore worthy of the position it pretends 
to aspire to—that of Victoria’s chief 
friend. Having said so much in regard 
to position, let us repeat the question 
which the Heinze organ this morning 
took some trouble to evade. Why do not 
Heiuze and his friends go to Work and 
build the road from the Columbia to 
Penticton? They have the provincial 
land and money subsidy, and they are 
under bond to build the line, construc
tion *to proceed from both ends. Are 
they prepared to forfeit the bond and 
forego the provincial subsidy if there is 
nc Dominion bonus forthcoming These 
questions are oP'tnorepnnporj^uce to. the 
public than any ^dàftiitos thoTiUies and 
Oolonist may choose to take in respect of 
public or private interests. It is said 
American companies are about to pueh 
their lines to the international boundary 
—they can do nothing more at present- 
in order to secure the trade of the Ket
tle River district. They expect no bonus,' 
sud if they build at all they .will count 
on being recouped by the traffic they 
gain. If there is a prospect of their mak
ing this move, and it is so desirable to 
head them off, why cannot Mr. Heinze’» 
subsidized company perform the task? 
There is not the slightest possibility of 
a Dominion subsidy being granted for 
nearly another year, and is that rime lo 
lie allowed <o lapse without an effort to 
avert wjiat is held up as a terrible 
danger?

movement.

- - ' an

[

f

6 Apropos of the ore export duty the 
Spokesman-Review quotes a British 
Columbia mine operator living in Spo
kane as saying: “The Le Roi incident 
is one of those things that to likely to 
become national in its importance before 
it is ended. It would not surprise me in 
the least to see. the Le Roi smelter built 
at Northport, and then if this attempt 
is made to coerce them by placing a duty 
or. the exports from the province, to 
see the Le Roi • mine closed down until 

Jtt,.fph.;4 yea.se 
RoSf.toî#j SPd ;tMt- en^re comp vwdPH be: 
the; sofferetooifpr îfie ;iLaRdit péeplei1 ban 
better-’affoed- fib hold,;l!.heir pfoperty' in 
statu' quo than can Rossland afford to 
lose the Le Roi pay roll." If 'the Le 
Roi were the only mine of importance 
in the vicinity of Rossland a threat like 
this would have more apparent strength, 
but there are others. In any event it 
seems hardly probable that the owders 
of the Le Roi would decide to close
down, duty or no duty.

Experiment has succeeded, in the re
duction of air to a liquid state at a tem
perature of something more .than 200 
degrees below zero, and wonder-mangers 

at work prophesying of what to to 
be achieved with fluid atmosphere. Prof. 
Dewar, in lecturing upon the liquefaction 
of air as an agent of research recently 
at the Royal Institute, referred to «he 
effects of extreme cold upon living or
ganisms. It has been found that the 
spores of ordinary Jiving putrescent mat
ter are not killed by being subjected to 
the temperature of liquid air. Whether 
seeds will germinate after exposure to 
the ordeal is not yet .absolutely known.

Tbe Province Publishing- Co.'s enter
prise in publishing maps of the province 
merits success. The toteef Issue is a 
“ryad map" of Vancouver and New. 
Westminster districts, especially for the 
use of cyclists. The map is in the shape 
of a folder tbit can be carried in the 
pocket, and to strongly mounted. It 
shows all tha rba.ito of the two districts 
which, presumably, are i»a condition to

v Canada help the Britishi navy.

MILLIONS IN IT,

The Toronto Telegram, whose owner 
is Mr. J. Ross Robertson, M.P., gives 
publicity to the following story about 
the Heinze railway deal proper:

“The Heinze railway scheme, which 
failed to pass the committee in the house 
the other day, seems to have been one 
of rather gigantic proportions. The 
DôinMon subsidy tor 200 ,. miles - wag 
mm PéF mile* WchLeqt^»:

sw&afiR jfcsm
miles was $4,000 per mile, equal to 
$400,000. A large acreage of valuable 
land was to be given as a bonus tor the 
other hundred miles. It appears that 
after the road was finished it was to be 
taken1 over by the C.P.R. and that the 
‘implied understanding’ spoken of in the 

«committee really meant thaLthe C.P.R. 
was to give $22,000 pet mile in caeh 
for the road affer it" was completed, or 
as an alternative the builders of the road 
were willing to take ttfe C.P.R..’s guar
antee for their bonds, ' and sell ’ out 
for fifteen thousand in, cash per mile 
for 200 miles. This would be three 
millions' of dollars, and with the $2,000,- 
P00 from the Dominion, and the provin
cial Bnhsldy of $400,000, would make a 
total of $5,400,000. It to stated that the 
rake-off in fhé transaction would have 
been between two million and a half 
and three millions, but putting the am
ount at $1,500,000 it would be quite a 
neat Sum to divide amongst the pro- 
motets. It to understood that ttyo of tbe 
princlpah wanted 68 per cent, of the 
rake-off, but that another principal in
terested; wtiuld not agree to this 
portied.1'

If this story be true.it will explain 
how the promoters were ready to pay 
$5&,OOO to,remove opposition. The Tele
gram, .hokeVer, may not have got hold 
of all tbe facts, because men who con
spire together* hr thjâ téay are yjery care
ful tbit'the whole truth will not be 
fcnf. *he pnWic; but, tbe central 
idea of tbe story—that the scheme 
designed by the method described, 
si mi toi- Otoe, 'to enrich the schemers—is 
tpty probably more than at? suspicion. ,

I/.*-
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WINNIPEG WIRINGS. JAPAN ANSWERED RESCUED BYBURNED AT SEA.

Oil-Laden Ship Belie of Bath Destroyed 
-v- by Fire. -•

New York, July 5.—On board tbe • 
Prince line steamer Sardinian Prince, 
which arrived this morning from South! ' 
American ports, via Barbadoes, were 
the crew rof the Belle of Bath, of Sears- 
port, Maine, which left this port on June 
2ndf bound for Hongkong, with a cargo 
of case oil, and which took fire and 
burned at sea on June 18th. The crew 
were compelled to take to the boats, and 
sailed 150 miles to Barbadoes, which 
port they reached on Sunday morning, 
June'20th. Captain Curtis, of the Relie 
of Rath, remained in Barbadoes, and is 
expected to sail home within a- few 
days.

LE ROI SMELTER.TO RUSH WORE ON 
THE CROW'S NEST

Severe Electric Storms—Crow's Nest 
Construction. ■

Winnipeg, July 3.—Severe electric 
storms continue throughout the province. 
John Kinley, aged 12, son qf Rev. John 
Kinley, was killed by lightning at Bois- 
sevtn. A small cyclone struck Rapid 
City, demolishing several buildings and 
killing a widow- named Mrs. Mattice.

James H. Ashdown, is mentioned as 
the probable senator for Manitoba.

Mr. M. J. Haney, who is to be manager 
of construction on the.Crow’s -Nest Pass 
railway, will arrive in this city on Wed- 
rcsday next and will proceed» direct to 
Macleod, w-hqre .he- will meet Manager 
Whyte and thedsaeioeer in,'charge. ofc,tbe 
surveys now being prosecuted. sneoi 

—rrMirri-c -r—nr— ■ bisuin '

Col. Peyton Says It Is a Real Hard 
Nut to Crack. <.THE cornsTBT

While in. Rossiand a day or, two ago . 
Col. Peyton had a conference with the 
head officials of the western end of the 
Canadian Pacific railroad in regard to 
the transportation facilities that could 
be furnished the Le Roi people if they 
built their .smelter on the Canadian side. 
The Le Roï people recognize the position 
they occupy. Mr. Heinze owns control 
of the smelter at Trail and' also has the 
narrow gauge road. They could not Io- 

xaje on Mr. Heine’s road and be at the 
mercy of the man who is in the smelt- 

; mg business, and therefore in the market 
i to buy ores, for they feel that it would 
| be natural for Mr. Heinze to discrimin- 
i ate in favor of. his own. plant. “The 

Canadian Pacific officials could not give 
ns any immediate encouragement” said 
Col. Peyton last night. “They thought 
that possibly in two years they could 
be in a shape to take care of oiir ores.” 

“Has the location of the smelter been 
was determined on yet ?”

We are still considering the 
question, and I.must admit it is one of 
the greatest puzzles I. have undertaken 
in recent years, fine of ptir chief trop
hies is lime for fluxing. There is lime 
on Arrow lake,' but that is 50 miles from 
OUr smelter, and there *r no way to 
get it down except by the river to Trail 
and. then by rail, which would be. quite 
expensive. On ; the other hand, if wp 
located at Xorffiport the lime is at hand 
for onr use. To has been suggested that 
we build on- Sheep creek, which is on 
the Canadian side; bnf there is no lime 
there, and besides there is not sufficient 
Winter for a constant snppjv of the 
ssneteee. Jn winter the water in the creek 
becomes tow and a large plant would he 
compelled to close, down tirée or four 
wvwtlw every,yoM»r for lack of water.”— 
Spokesman-Review.

Secretary of State Shermap Replies 
to the Objections Against 

Annexation.•r Remainder of the Crew of the British 
Ship Kinkora Taken From 

Clipperton Island.

traction Is To Be lushed With 
All Possible Haste Haney s 

Statement.

Cons

Position of the United States Upheld 
—Much Law Cited to Prove 

His Case. The Men Landed at Acapulco—How 
the Kinkora Met With 

Disister

Its Covering Entire Line Will
Be Let Within a Period of

Three Months.

Contrac

New York, July 3.—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington gives the fol
lowing text of Secretary Sherman’s 
answer to Japan’s protest against the 
annexation of Hawaii by the United 
States. After quoting the1 ground on 
which Japan made its protest, the secre
tary says: ,

«’This recital is of itself proof that 
your government has misapprehended the 
statements and assurances qpntained in 
my note and its relation tc#*the treaty 
question involved strongly suggesft.«pn- 
fusion between the formal stipulations 
of treaties and the vested rights which 
the subjects of oal. cquntry may acquire 
in Another under the treaty or the law 
of the land. The principle of public law 
whereby the existing treaties of a state 

upon Its incorporation in another
state is well defined by Halleck, who . London, July 5.—The statements pf 
says: ‘Rut the obligations of treaties, the Washington. correspondent of the 
even where some of their stipulations Daily Chronicle, to the effect, that Hor
ace in terms perpetual, expire in case jespondence is about to be submitted to 
Cither of the contracting parties lose/i congress regarding Behring sea matters 

. its existence as. an independent state, Of which would cause resentment in Great 
Though there is no doubt that the îm- in case its internal constitution is so Britain, charging bad faith in carrying 
mediate cause of the outbreak is the en- changed as to render the treaty inapj 01lt the terms of the award, etc., are dis- 
ergy with which the. local authorities piicable to'tbe new condition of things. , credited here in diplomatic circles, 
have been stamping out the bubonic Continuing, the secretary says: Previous to the Jubilee celebration
plague, sometimes necessitating interfer- “No question concerns the union of Th ited States Ambassador Colonel John 

with the social relations, customs two states whereby one ceases to exist -gay gave the. Marquis of Salisbury a 
and traditions of the natives, the dis- and beeomefe merged in the body politic gtrong presentment of the ease from the 
affection would not have become so of the other. The history of Europe, of gtandpoillt of the United States, but 
acute except for the activity and malic- America,' of the whole world, is full of |hronglh the «^fre correspondence there 

Cincinnati Julv 5,-Full investigation ions accusations of unscrupulous agita- examples from remote periods to bur owft ^ notiüpg to offead Great Britain,' 
f0 i Retook this morning,. July 4 and ; tors who incited fanatics to vengeance days, where independent . ... and there have been no communications
■hows that there were fourteen deaths against individuate and to revolt against ; ceased to be such throng ith- on the subject since the Jubilee,

nn heat in the last twenty-four the government. One of these n^spa- or voluntary absorbtion by pother mtb H- ,g und^tood that the CaDadian 
, ™ pers, a fair sample of others, said: ^ho f attendant extinetiom of their former ! g-r Wilfrid Laurier, has con-

Detroit Mich., July 5.—The extreme plague authorities are simply butchers « . 1 jn ^ forma| annexation treaty {erred with- the British, government on
hat beating down through the skylight Who are torturing and harassing the P _ result for it attends ‘de. ike sealing, question. The interests of
vrsterday afternoon caused the blowing ; people of Ponah in. the name of sanitary . . , t|on however accomplish-h Canada are opposed to further restric-
ont two automatic fire plugs, and the science. If matters are not put right t • • - ’ , tjons being placed on sealing, and as
terrent of water thus released flowed [ soon the scenes of 1857 are likely to eq; inoorDoration of Han-? Great Britain is now cultivating the
down through the building, . damaging j be re-witnessed there, as neither the i ^ the progsjan Kingdom instant-1 goodwill of her colonies, this policy may 
the dry goods stock of Burnham, Stoipel ; Hindoos nor Mohammedans will tolerate ]v destroved previous Hanoverian treat- tender it more difficult for the United 
& Company, and the clothing store of j the persecution of their wives and emld- ■ t - ^ * admjssjon 0f Texas to state-. States to secure, an agreement on the
the Peerless Manufacturing Company ren for any length of time. It is the ; by jgjnt règojnti0n extinguished the stibject.

treaties of the independent republic of a

THE RIOTS IN INDIAv.M ... - ir.t .yi THE SEAL QUESTION Acapulco, Mex., July 3.—The British 
warship Comas has brought to this port 
from Clipperton island the.remainder of 
the crew of the British ship Kinkora,
Capt. McMurtry, from. Vancouver, B. C„
March 25th, for London, which 
wrecked in the Pacific ocean on May 1st.
The Kinkora left Vancouver, B. C.,
March 25th with a cargo of lumber for1 
London. When 600 miles west of Aca
pulco, on May 1st, the Kinkora encoun
tered a terrible storm. Squalls carried 
away the sails and dismasted the ship, 
leaving her a floating hull. vVhen she 
drifted wiflizn forty miles of Clipperton 
island Captain McMtmrtry preferred to 
-abandon the vessel, but as it drifted to
ward. Clipperton island he waited until 
he was in sight before he ordfired the 
crew to take to the boats. They landed 
on the island with difficulty, bntno fives 
were lost. Shortly after they! left tin.
Kinkora she drifted on the reef and 
became a total wreck. "Nothing . teas 
f-aved/from" her flout lumber,, which was 
used by tbe sailors to make huta. Sev
eral days passed and it was determined 
to send part of the crew in a boat to 
Acapulco for assistance. One of .the
boats was smashed on the, rocky shore / From Saturday’s Daily,
in trying to launch it, so the. first and sec- . The July -sitting of the full court Vri*

begin on Monday. The following ehsé» 
are on the list for hearing:

Cunningham vs. Bank of- B. C. 
Macdonald ve, Methodist church. 
Findlay, Durham & Co. vs. Croasdaile. 

( Staves vs. South Vancouver.
Cowan vs. MacSolay.
Gibsoq, vs. Cook 
Bridgman vs, McKenzie,

1 Koksilah vs." the Queen. ,
Patterson vs. Victoria. .

! Shallçross vs. Garesche.
Regina vs. Little (2).

• Litoaid vs. Lappan.
Tie Atlas Canning Co.
Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Co. vs. 

Knight Bros.
Crown cases reserved. Regina vs. Ah

Tulv 5.—Mr. M. J. Haney,
„vpr of construction of the Crow’s 

manager ot . was in town restère
nt h s w-ày tô Port McLeod, his
.lay on his way to ^ preeent- Mr.
headquarter d for grading the '
"Emmies of "he Crow’s Nest road 
hvst 100 «“lies .x Macleod on the 12th 
will be recei 'The work generally
and 15th of ■ , t in sections of five 
will beside 1 audje.heavy Work the 
niUes, but m sub.dividcd <*, that grad- 
sections wi bUKhed forward rapidly and 
mg may be P numerous contractors
work “employment in. thh
a“d S time for fitiahing the
C0U° 'I' of “he first 100 miles Will be 
grading „ davSi according to the relti- 
fr° Âsiance from Lethlbridge and Mc- 
!'Tndd Bridgiug and track laying will 
S* ctosè on the grading - It is the in- 

g “ion of the company to have the whole 
rk under extract within the next 

three or four months, with the view of 
, vLg the much-needed railway facili- 
f-es to the great mineral region at the 
earliest practical date. ’ ! . „. ,

foronto,

Mi,

The Anti-British Outburst Caused by 
Seditious Articles in the ,, 

Native Press.

Great Britain Is Not Likely to Agree 
to Further Restrictions Upon 

the Industry.
“No.

■:
Appalling Havoc Caused by the Recent 

Tornado and Hail Storm 
in Essex.

Conference Between Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and British Government— , 

U. S. Alarmed.

London, July 3—The outburst of anti- 
British feeling in the native press, both 
of (Bengal and Bombay, for .months 
past, has had the outcome which might 
have been expected in the o-utrages at 
Ponah and the rioting at Oitpore.

cease

:
'

? LAW INTELLIGENCE.
DYING FROM THE HEAT.

Victims in Cincinnati Yester
day-Heat Causes Fire.

ence
ond officers, with six men, got in the oth
er boat and started for Acapulco, Which 
was 700 miles away. The boat left the 
island, on May 18th and after a rough 
passage of fifteen days reached Acapulco' 
on June 3rd. A telegram,Vfas received 
at Acapulco on June 5th, after messages 
had been sent to the British naval auth
orities, that a man-of-war would be sent 
to Clipperton island to rescue (Captain 
McMurtry and the rest of the crew.

Vcurteen

5.

MUST THE SENATE GO ? I
The Globe Considers It a Danger to 

Free Government.

Toronto, July 5.—The Globe on “The

venture of 130 degrees. under Mogul rule, should be violated un jng Madagascar to be a colony of France F , savs: “Let not the Liberals be blinded In re Smith Curtis His Lordship the
Specials from Ohio points.rep - , der the enMghtened English govern- j ended tjje former treaties of that king- A, Case of Smallpox—Important Move by to" the real situation of affair». We,Chief Justice yesterday dismissed the

trome heat yesterday as follows: Dayton, j Àent-. We wonder why no notice is idom, %t is the fact not the manner, of Z Mr Bled* ! have in the senate a body which, as at .'motion brought by the law society for
lib degrees, two deaths, many ft* Ttaken of the shameful doings of the sol- j absorbtion that determines treaties. It _______ : present constructed, is a danger to free ! the committal of Mr. Smith Curtis, of
nmis: Lima. lUo degrees, on^ . . ; diers at Ponah. They are perhaps se- 1 doèg not even follow tha* the existing '..Montreal.llnly 3.—Sir Adolphe Caron ! government generally, but which is es- ] Rossiand, for contempt of court for al- 
N en ark, 10» degrees, Upper San y’ j cretly instigated by the governmefit to do j treaties of the absorbing state extend ] " , thromrh-the eitv i peciâllÿ determined to discredit the gov- leged assuming to act and practice as
1 . _ t i = „„ 1 these things in retaliation for the tor- , tc the acquired territory. The treaties 1 ** s y 7 011 , ernment of the Liberal administration, a- solicitor before becoming duly quail*

Louisville, Ky„ July 5. there were tureg. 6ttee inflicted upon Europeans by j pf the German empire are held not to ™r New York, whence he sails on the rpbe genators have themselves made it fied in this province. On behalf of Mr. 
many cases of prostration from heat yes- rpant;a -qiapii and to punish the capital j apply to the ceded French provinces of ! Eceania for Europe. ! manifest that their body must be abolish- Curtis, affidavits jn explanation of the
tpriiay, five resulting fatally. "0f Deccan for taking the lead in all pub- Alsace and Lorraine! . I 7-A patient recently admitted to the ' ed or amended, and we are afraid there letters he had written were filed, and in
weiedrowned’in Lake Michfgan venter- lic agitations. Let us hope the govern- “What the Hawaiian treaty of annexa-.; Home Hospital from Point St. Charles can be no freedom of action for Liberal j view of the facts disclosed by the affi- 
! a owned in Lake Mictngan yester heed- and mend its ways tien proposes is the extension of the showed .symptoms of smalinox- Dr l,a- ministers until this question is settled.”, davits his lordship held that a sufficient

Moose Horn nver rOBé r&pifliy, atiti m teered for the a ng VS® - i 0f the existing treaties of Hawaii is hlfcv genuine smallpox. The patient 19 ; xonpou;tt. Miss July 5—Henry B. commencement of the proceedings. Gor-
five hours the water stood three feet have been under the ^ as a conffitton precedent The - now isolated at the civic hospital, ! g^f^f Chieaga viee-president of thé Hunter and P. S, Lampman for the
deep In every house on level ground, and and have always beu accompanied by trea of annexation doeg not abrogatp The minister of railways has given -«tone, of Chicago. P 1 tew society, and Archer Martin for Mr.
a raging torrent ran through the main officers of tried ability. The death ot {hoge instrumentg It ig the fact of notice to the O.P.R. that arrangements ; <3 B. & Q. K. K.. was instantly Kiiieu Cnrt}g
streets. Several families had no time to -Commissioner Rand, who was shot by Hawaii,g ceaging to exigt as an inde_ by which it uses the Intercolonial from : by the explosion of a bomb at his sum-
i.-ove their effects. Every bridge in conc^led i^ivee ^ile teavi1® f^Gov- pe.ndent gtate that extinguishes those St- John to Halifax will terminate this , mer home here to^ay. Children were j From Monday’s Daily.
tc.wu is washed away and tbe streets are emor s reception an Jujbilee eveni g, contracts. 1 . 3 ear. This means that Mr. Blair intends j disclmrgmg fireworks on the 1 d i The Full Court consisting of Davie
torn up The houses of J. Murphv, Wm. th time Lieutenant Ay erst, of the Com- „. g to the vested rights if anv tie $ carry by way of the Intercolonial ex- Mr. Stone’s little daughter asked him to , the hull Court, cons g of D îe,
Never» tnd Fred Maguire were blown' missariat Cqrps was killed has added to establighed in favor ofg ja’pan and if | tension to Montreal all the traffic from ; fire off a bomb. After waiting a short C.J., and McCreight and Drake J.J., as
lav .ay and Mr. and Mrs. Murphy badly the bitterness of feeling at Ponah. There there are Japanese subjects in 'Hawaii. Halifax, of which a large portion passes time Mr. Stone approached the sp^ sitting t^day. Mr. Justice Walkem and
injured, the former probably fatally. Toe 1* reason to believe that the wave of the cage jg different; and I repeat that over the C.P.R. short line. where the bomb lay and bent over to see Mr Jugtice McCoIl are in the upper
St. Paul & Duluth railway lost several Moh-ammdian reaction is caused by the t^ere is nothing prejudicial in the rights --------------------— what the tro b . L h- • fhpi ; country, and all cases in which the

-,k* ”*• Th< SSSf ISIS’S tb« te,mi„„ble - - • ™E WPIM^PROGRESS MM, j t."

strong, 7,MO men, tat fhpre supposed to relate, is renoun cible by ----------- I Th gwPpdigh Explorer Has Probably I Mr. Justice McColI, and m which the
------  . - 18 reason to fear rt'd ^ °“ mon*h.8 nottee- but Toronto, July 5.-The Globe’s London , & started on His Journey. I Chief Justice will not sit, as Tie tried

Trouble in Lacrosse Circles—Changes m outbreaks (toniand-mg sangu ry its extension would require under its lfcttcr sayg: “The progress of the em- ----------- i the similar case of Gordon vs. the City
pression, situation seemsto call stipulations that the repeal of a mum- j,e siuce 1837 really splendidly ex- Stockholm, July 5.-A dispatch from of Victoria. In the Gordon case His

„ for v-Korousartion and tlm prompt mea j eipel layl affects the property vested ; eil|>nfied ;tt the colonial procession, Daneg igland, dated June 28th, an- , Lordehip the Chief Justice stated this
Mmmy Murphy a^d Fames daiming Ponah disaffected and oreupy- | “As to the point ‘that the mainten- | ^wtij^f “thf empire°be^nd ^ the f. W°”ld ^ ***"***

Ënewere ^otifi^0 to-day^thirXIr the rort'of which,^m^nti^’to «"tec séntte'l to the" go^dTderstomting of the i The Canadian and Australian ^copers 22nndeapd ^haTevIrythingw^s ready for j Wm. Hamilton Manufacturing Com- 

a vices were no Cger required on the ami 7half of rnprês for a year, will be Powers which have interests in the "re.Really superb soldiers, well dis- thp gtart on hig attempt to cross the pany vs. Knight Bros, was the fiAt case
ces were n® longer req . ed e mwl a h^ P J na. Pacffic.’ it is sufficient to remark that 1 «plmCd and well monnteo. It is in- Arctic regions on ju]y 1st. The winds gone on with. If the amount of dams

a,-Capital mitch lart Thursday when live eomnmnitr meets with general ap- as a fact, through three-quarters of a ^resting to consider what a fund of bitherto haTe been northerly. "ges in this case cannot be agreed on
i- 'is said the*Capitals threw the Tame movaT ‘ ’ ! Pentury in which the constitution and strength the empire wiU be able to draw , ----------------------— they are to be assessed by a judge.
The arrest of the Arties in the deal is P Raying to a question % * tÜ‘ house, ; government of Hawaii and the commerce j *** ™ *6 next century « these vigor- THE CONSULSHIP. f ta the ease of Watterhouse vs.
f.xp. cted to follow 1 Of chmmmvs to-dav Lord George Ham- ' of the islands with the world have , ons offshoots of the old stock. It may | -----,----- Litchfield was mentioned, Mr. Irving

Lionel Irwin, assistant adjutant-gen- ntou the secretary of‘state for India, I undergone notable changes, the one es- Le added that hearty cheers were given Abraham E. Smith, of Illinois Nominate stated that -he bad a telegram from E.
‘■o.l for artillery, has -been retired after gaid that thTgov^ment was fully alive ! ^ntial feature of the statu quo has been to, the Canadian premier. ed by President McKinley. P. Davis, Q C., saying that he could not
tiv-ntv-five vears’ service He has an case and meant to ! the Permanent and harmonious influences The letter includes extracts from the _______ get here to-day, and Mr. Irving asked,imperial pension of n,000 a year. Col- act promptly The thole que^ion of the <* the United States upon the fortunes Ldndon press taken out of the immense dispatdli^nnbu&ak "tiiit*. ' Pf
..... Cotton will temporarily succeed inenîcatim, of sedition through thq yer- ?f, gJauP; on Friday tedast rBtesïdtit^Mtetoïéyji '

n-ir-t offi^-S&/&r&A&&Àl«^wÆ^,the ***&*> sWpeti bas-dbeen- recdÿiiréd:';âl SITUATION AT CALCUTTA': !>n- ‘^suV S'Vtot^ Thte of ^course I sel- and if a counsel could not be here

An order-in-rouncil has -been passedad- all the influential- Mollahs throughout nexSion°f Slowed the revota- Killed During the Riots. eral Robertfc to-day wrote congratulate ^f^^toe^se^oF thT ^./enc”1 of^oim^
m.tting New South Wales to the befce- the country to a meeting at Cabul, as tion the occasion for maintaining the Calcutta, July 5,-The Jubilee services ™g Mr. Smith on his appointment. ^ tûe abpence of coun

1 ' of the reciprocal tariff. he wishes to consult them on important gtatu quo was not even suggested by any at the cathedral here, which were post-
tirand I orks, Midway, Ashcroft and matters concerning Islam. Tins is be- power haying interests in the Pacific. poned on account of the earthquake,

Huntingdon have been created customs Heved to be connected with the recent ..“This government cannot be expected were held yesterday, and were very im-
-.utports and warehousing ports under announcement that the Sultan has sent to proclaim or admit that any such oc- pressive. Owing to a threat of an or-
\\ estminster's jurisdiction. a special envoy to Cabul with inetnic- casion has since arisen—just as it can gahized attack upon the congregation, as

Hereafter when tea is entered at the tiqn» to agitate for a general revival M neither intend nor admit that the pro- the latter was leaving the cathedral, a
‘ustoms the country of origin must be Iglqmism ■ j jected mere perfunction* of Hawaii to the I detachment of 200 police was posted in
specified. j Tbe appalling havoc of the retient United States by which the progressive the vicinity, but their services were not

tropical tornado and hail storm in Es- policies and dependent associations of required.
sex county has attracted much, atten- Some seventy years have their destina- Native insults of European women are
tion. The storm ' covered an unpreee- tion culminated can injure any legitimate increasing throughout the city, and much

M.,re Harrowing Stories of Brutalities dented area of 10Ô square miles, and interests of other powers in the Pacific, indignation prevails;
in Unhappy Cuba. ! practically denuded the crops. All kinds That it will tend to strengthen, develop London, July 5.—Special dispatches

of stock were drowned, farm houses and perpetuate such commonly beneficial from Bombay say that 600 to 1.000
x,,w York, July 5.—A dispatch to the ~re necked and hundreds Of farmers ’interests is, on the contrary, to be ex- rioters were killed during recent rioting

j '"'I'1 from Havana says: ‘'Senors ere OQ ,the verge 0f rubl. Their losses Peeted. s in -the vicinity of Calcutta, and it is
1 •"‘■cites. Marandios, Natrones and Diaz, f„iiv 4200 000 Hail stone» otiue- "ln thus reviewing the protests ÿon added that native circles put the death
"" wealthy residents of Guanabacoa, «igtes. tilèe and corrugated iron, Present, it gives me pleasure to say that roll as high as 1,500.
"'•re arrested recently and hurried to , wiw thousand» of head» of cattle. - \ welcome its frank and friendly spirit.

Next night their homes were in- ®nd rT Jnne nteked up mewnred 6i S? far "e take occasion to deny 
' I'te'l by troops and police, and their . ® “rt1 -trrnmferenee P Heaw ma- what yon aPtly call ‘the mischievous 
'' !'“s ""J daughters were forced to go lîfîîf! I„„„ h_ floods ""gestion or report’ that Japan has.de-
, lfh the men, hardly having a chance 'T®r washed "way by , ’ signs against the integrity or sovereignty
1" dress—indeed, two of them handsome and trains, nnable to face" the worn, of Hawaii. I am glad to assure yon that
-"is nf ift and jg year,_ were taken were brought to a standstill. " snch denial was entirely unnecessary,
: 'A':|v m their night garments, tbe soldiers Pariiament has taken up __ lunsmirith as this government has not

"Icing in the coarsest jests regarding »e‘ief for the suffering, and lt_w pro- doubted and cannot for an instant doubt 
;■■■ -'lid tneir appearance. 1 b"Lte that tile Lord’ Mayor of London the sincerity and friendliness of Japan

Luc-ha reports that fourteen child- ' will open up a fund for the relief of the in a]| that concerns her relations to the
hi. from 6 to 15 years old. have been , suffering farmers. / United States between the .Hawaiian is-
' "i prison as “abettors of the rebel- ! ' , >' ,ande'

• 1 THE EASTERN QUESTION. ----------------------------
, '■'! I-nrha, E| Comerté and Diaro de la 1 ------ Novar Murkoka, July 2.—Two boys.
'■'"na taunt the Yankee» with being Likelihood of the Sultan Agreeing to Willie Middleton and Johnnie Arm-
'7 "n te’ncr. hut inactive In work, and Europe’s Wishes. strong, were drowned in a pond to-day

i„ . at Osflionn’s report is “slnmher- Constantinople, July 5.—The sultan while bathing. •
K; ,ln a . nigeon-hnle. from which Me- now shows signs of yielding on the QUes- —_—  _
Ti,,, » Wl'! never dare to withdraw it.” tion of the ratification of the Turkish Pittsburg. July 5.—The twentieth an-

American colony is Insulted dally frontier. The ambassadors expect that, ,rmai convention of the American Flint
nnPers. and many sarcastic re- negotiations for peace will be resumed Glass Workers’ Union began here at 10
PJ* made regarding the Ameri- to-day or Tuesday, when it is hoped that o’clock this morning, with about 160 dele-

trto0<i '!fn change of front when Spain everything will be settled according to gates, representing local onions, a dozen
n "er dignity. the views of Europe. states and Canada, ln attendance.

to the extent of nearly $100,000. The misfortune of people that the'honor, re
lit'.' plugs were set to escape at a tern- ligicm amj modesty of women, safe even ; The“rerent ^French jaw declare ?

tinder Mogul rule, should be violated un- jng Madagascar to be a colony of France f
Sin.
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water has subsided, but the term look.', 
desolate.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

the Military Service.

:

il

I"Mlvrs.

Nreumstances the ease 

IT WAS A CANARD.

Under the 
Stood over. IICollector of Customs Milne has been 

advised that the British ambassador at 
St. Petersburg is pressing the claims of 
the sealing schooners Willie McGowan 
and Ariel, and, an early settlement is 
looked forward to in the matter, as it 
is understood that a Russian commis
sion has decided that the schooners were 
illegally seized and that the owners and 
drew are entitled to cpmpensation. The 
Willie McGowan and Ariel were two of 
the; selling fleet sailing from Victoria in 
1892. and both vessels were seized dur
ing tile month of July in that year, with
in ten days of each other by the Rus
sian cruiser Zabiaka. on the charge of 
being within the three-mile limit from 
the Copper islands.
seized on July 28th when 40 miles to the 
south-east of the islands, with 207 skins 
on board. She was taken by the cruiser 
to Petropolovski and afterwards to 
Vladivostock. She belonged to Victoria, 
and Ha rev Bishop was her registered 
owner. The Willie McGowan wps-seized 
on July 18th by the same cruiser and 
taken to the same ports. She had 86 
skins on board. The Willie McGowan 
was owned at North Sydney. N, S„ but 
soiled from Victoria. There were four 
other schooners seized that year, the 

L iOrnteiite. of Victoria : the Marla, of
■Maitland. N. S„ but sailing from Vie- Suffering From Fever, the Result of 
toria: the Vancouver Belle, o# Van- Over-Exertion,
couver: «nd the Rosie Olsen, of Vic
toria. The first three named were con- Toronto, July 5.—Mgr. Merri Del VaL 
damned, hut the latter was rete-sed and the papal delegate, is lying seriously 111 / 
she brought the Ç”ew ot the other gygering from fever, brought en by
schooners home to Victoria.

i :

Portugal Denies Complicity in the 
- Scheme to Sell Djelagoa Bay.

London, July 5.—The parliamentary 
stc-retery for the foreign office, Mr. Cur- 
ten, replying to a question in the house 
of commons to-day, said that the govern
ment of Portugal has assured Her Ma
jesty’s government that there was no 
^l'uth in the statements made July 2 in 
a dispatch from Berlin to the Daily 
Mail, London, asserting that Dr. Leyi's, 
secretary of state for the Transvaal,, had 
ergineered a syndicate* ostensibly 
French, which has bought up aft*shares 
in thé Mozambique company, the money 
being actually contributed by the Trans
vaal government and N several German 
financial houses, and tbit the Syndicate 
would pay Portugal a large sum for a 
new charter for the Mozambique com
pany, including the whole of Detect;» 
Bay and its entire administration.

j,SPANISH ATROCITIES. g

1
«

The Ariel was

FIVE CHICAGO SUICIDES. \

Epidemic of Self-Destruction in fhe 
Windy City.

Chicago, Jnly 3.—Five despondent 
Chicagoans ended their lives in manners 
more or less dramatic, and the oppres
sive heat of the last few days played its 
part in the taking off of the unfortun
ates. Three ended their troubles by the 

revolyprs. Each 61 these shot 
" iwogh.the head, death-resultiug 

A fourth took poison, and the

MGR. MERRI DEL VAL ILL.use of 
himself th 
instantly,
body of another man, presumably a sui
cide, was taken: from the lake at the 
foot of Dlverèey avenue. It has not been 
identified,

Edinburgh. July 5.—The freedom of 
the city of Edinburgh h to be conferred 
npon the Premier of Canada, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, next week.

‘ ; ■
.

Iin
over-exertion. Two trained nursee and 

T/>»Aon, Julv 5.—Higgins, the oarsman, “toical assistance have been proeupetf 
Is dead. for him.
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ANADIAN RAILWAYS
[way Making and Mining in 
Britlsn Colombia—Advaàce 

in Stocka.

'he “Utterly Unprecedented” Oassiar 
Outrage an Advantage to 

the Province.

Apparently Canada is to show ths 
States the way to prosperity; at any 
wlrilst the republic is still laboring Un 
easily amidst general depression, tausts 
and tariffs, something of à boom is deL 
veloping in the Dominion. The over-s,,a 
trade of the colony, both export and i-, 
pdrt, is showing great elasticity', ead 
city men and speculators are airead- 
busily at work on the mining potentiali
ties of British Columbia. These, amon - 
other things, point to a great revival in 
Canadian affairs. The first concrete ex
ample of this—for undoubtedly the- gen
eral outlooik in Canada has much to !o 
with it, although the immediate cause is 
internal—is the rise which has■___ _ taken
place in the price of C.P.R. stock dur
ing the last few weeks. Two months ago 
it stood at 50%, and yesterday business 
was done at 63%. The following are the 
week-end prices since the rise began- 
April 24th, 50%; May 1st, 53* ; May 8th, 
54%; May 15th, 55%; May 29th, 58*- 
June 5th, 61%; June 12th, 63%. This 
satisfactory movement is due to the ad
vantages which are anticipated to re
sult from an arrangement which has 
been' made with the Dominion govern
ment for the construction of a railway 
by the company through Crorw’s Nes't 
Pass in the Rocky mountains to tap the 
rapidly developing mining districts of 
southern British Columbia. For 
bonus of $11,000 a mile the

a
company

will build this year the 330 miles of rail
way from Lethbridge, Northwest Terri
tories. to Nelson, British Coinmbia. The 
government reserves the right to regulate 
the terms and conditions upon which the 
timber and timber lands along the route 
are to be disposed of, and secures from 
the company 50,000 acres of the valuable 
coal lands acquired from the British 
Columbia government as a subsidy to
wards the construction of the road. The 
Canadian Pacific will make important 
reductions in freight rates over the 
main line and connexions coming from 
the east of Lake Superior, especially on 
wheat, coal, oil, .fruit, hardware, etc. In 
addition, the company binds itself to 
submit its rates on all business to and 
from the Crow’s Nest line to and from 
all points on the Canadian Pacific and 
its connexions in other parts of Canada 
to the control of the railway committee 
of the Canadian privy council, all rail
ways to have running powers over the 
new line.

The new railway policy of the govern
ment. which has put fresh blood into 
Canadian Pacifies, has also freshen-.-1 
up the Grand Trunk. At the beginning 
of last month this stock stood at 4%, and 
the week-end prices since hav^ been. 
May 8th, 413-16. May 15th, 4%, May 
22nd. 4%, May 29th, 4% June 5tii,

I 5 1-16; June 12th, 6% This movement, 
as with Canadian Pacificsj is due to de
velopments inaugurated by the new gov
ernment- Arrangements have been made 
for an extension of tbe government sys
tem of railways to Montreal, and by an 
agreement with the Grand Trunk the 
latter will receive $140,000 yearly'For 
running powers over 35 antes of-its* boni I 
into Montreal, the use of the Victoria 
bridge, and terminal facilities. 
Drummond Counties Railway is also to 
receive $70,000 a year for the lease of 
its line. Both agreements cover a period 
of 99 years, at tbe -end of which the 
Grand Trunk agreement is renewable,

1 while the Drummond railway becomes 
[ the property of the government. Sir 
! Charles Tupper, criticizing this scheme 

from a political point of view, says that 
I the government is paying too big a price, 

and it is undoubtedly upon the idea that 
| a liberal arrangement has been made that 
' the rise quoted above has been’ made. 

Railway projects have ; also engrossed 
the attention of the parliament of Britisu 

' Columbia, and in this connection a cur
ious incident is reported. A correspond
ent in the province- writes to the Times 

1 saying that “one part. of the govern
ment’s response to the varions demands 

1 has been to grant aid to- the Cassii”
- Central railway, a line 75 miles in length 
! to connect the head of navigation on the 

Stickine river with Dease lake, thereby 
! opening up the vast Cassiar district ana 

forming it may be the first link i"-J™e 
f most feasible route to the Yukon. The 
^ bill in aid of this railway is of a nature 
F utterly unprecedented in the province, m 
F that it gives not only land, bat the min

eral rights over an enormous area o 
[ country. Certain parties, backed, » •»
[ said, by a well-kpown and powertu

South African sfjidiCati*. and represented 
f locally by tl£é -weïï-ïnqVn nproigrn tra 
r- (liter, Mr. Wâ^éMèn-’Pike,•h^W»,n;
6 ed-a Charter" WbulTct a rail'w'ay from th- 

headwaters of the Stickine river to • 
point on Deasê lake, where a $****;„ 
of gold was won by primitive methods m 
1874, and in aid of their undertaking 
have obtained a concession of 'w’ „„ 
acres, to be chosen by them from am 
of 10,000,000 acres in Cassiar, to 
taken in blocks of not less than 
acres, such blocks to be contiguous, 
c-ally this concession i» branded^"* _

| Cassiar outrage, and it is no doqb , 
l mously valuable, since It fi^veâ pra _„_v 

ly a roving commission to the u®®®? (‘f 
to select their lands during a perwo 
five years, and give» them « Lars, 
tends as they may locate tor jBB J 
but the mineral rights, when ti»te 
are located and crown granted/*1 If i9 
long to the company im perpetolGt, t 
true that any free miner

if he is fortunate enough to disco^ 
valuable claim tbe company^-1» j 

titled to go on with the dere‘“*meBt 
t* hie prospect and take a , n*
» therein upon certain terms-
1- the province, as* whole, shot
es edly be a gainer by this ai 
»• Without the use of foreign 
in vast portion of the province 

tinoe for years to lie unworki 
every traveller who -has 
through it. has brought back 
its apparent minerai wealth w 
lead one to believe that it » 
intlfprior to the Yukon distnc 
nostii or Cariboo in the so 
it seems as If the extreme 
is the immediate future to W 
rival to the extreme sod®« 
and in the north, at any

Seems certain » **
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as follows: “I have seen your order of 
the day, which makes yon the laughing 
stock of Austria. Haven’t you a friend 
about to tell you the plain truth? You, 
a king anâ a brother of the emperor; 

„ _ ... these are ridiculous titles. In time of
New York, July 3.—Passengers vrho gjj Wilfrid Laurier’s Response to the war you must be a soldier, and nothing 

arrived Inst night on the steamship-Al- i Toast at the Duke of Oon- but a soldier. You must have no mln-
liarce tell a harrowing story of their ex- | nan Mit’» Ttannnet later, no diplomatic corps, no state. You«ri r ’ï, i'Z r •rr 'City of Para, which left Panama for ------------- t^e van to pick up news, or remain in
San Francisco on May îÔrd. It seems j • one»g harem.
that on the day after clearing the The Canadian Troops Pay a Special “You make war like a satrap (petty
Isthmus yellow fever broke out among Visit to the Queen autocrat). It is from me, good God,

, , , ,| , that you learn that; from me, who, withthe crew and passengers of the vessel. | at Windsor. an army of 200,000 men, keep at the
which caused a panic aboard, and re- , fiead 0f my skirmishers,
suited in the death of the commander, J ”— “The people are provoked with you.
Captain Martensen. Thtee-foarths of Kinemayer with 12,000 men has laughed

_ _ „ , ^ __ _ i4. . ., ____ • London, July 2.—The Duke of Con- at you and your ridiculous pretensions.Ottawa, July 3.—The Canada Gazette the passengers, it is said, were apacked nftught preaided at a banquet given this ; „„/ has slipped away from you and
to-day contains a notice that nets for by the dread contagion, and at reast a evening by the Colonial Institute to the fallen upon Jnnot. You have a lot of 
Quinnat or spring salmon in the tidal dozen of them died aid were buried in coionial premiers at the Hotel Cecil. J pretensions, some little mind and a few 
waioro nf British Columbia shall in fu- the Pacific ocean. When the vessel Covers were laid for 600. Among those : g0od qualities, but these are marred by 
w . . ; fir,ally reached San Francisco the facts Dreaent were Lord Salisbury, the Lord : your fatuity and your extreme presump-
ture be seven mches^in exten ion - the terrible voyage were suppressed, chancellor; the Earl of Selborn, the , tion. You have no knowledge of the 
sûrement, instead of 7%, as in the past. t,nd the sickness and deaths attributed to Earl of Jersey, Lord Loch, Mr. Goschen, | fitness of things. Leave off being ri- 

Dr. Borden, minister of militia, re- ! tropical dysentery, 'but the passengers pjrat Lord of the Admiralty; Sir George : diculous. send your diplomatic corps 
turned to the city this morning. He is who came here said there was no mis- Faudel Phillips, the Lord Mayor; and j back to Cassela. have no baggage, and 
lnokinir well and in verv good health. ! taking the symptoms, which were plainly most of the consular agents-general. , wage war like a young soldier wishing 
too King wen ana l * * those of yellow fever. The steamer The Duke of Connaught toasted the to earn glory and reputation. Try to

•vHe will stay here for a couple or wees: -ouclled at San Salvador, and a bard “United Empire,” coupling Sir Wilfrid ; deserve the rank you have achieved and 
and then return to Nova Scotia until tK,und for Sanjose de Customela came on Laurier’s name with the. toast. Sir Wil- j the esteem of France and Europe, who 
such time as the hot weather is over. ; beard. The band, while the passengers frid, in responding, said that if the col- , are watching you. and. by God. do right 
After that he will return to Ottawa for were sick and dying, gave five-hour con- onial premiers remained much longer in and speak in a seemly manner, if you
«“X. H. to, h, to office ,t ,h, «r,, each 1»_____________ • I “L'ïamStoï ïïlo.7.1 hi,

Tssû.'âss-,... h„. fornsiM twiops
yesterday and-had £ conference with Mr. UULUil 1 11*4, luVUl VJ I i{ he was a young man he would hope 
Haney, superintendent of construction, j " ■ . I to realize that ambition, but to-day his
As a result it was decided to call for j only ambition was to get a denunciation
tenders forthwith for the construction of j of certain foreign "treaties which were, a
the first 100 miles of the Crow’s Nest The Inspection To-Day by the Prince blot on colonial ■ development, 
line from Lethbridge westerly. Mr. of Wales at BndMng- Montreal, July 2.—The Star’s ^cable
Haney left for Montreal with Mr. 1 ham Palace says: No event in the whole programme
Shaughnessy in the afternoon. He will ham FaUC®---------- — of the Cnnadian troops has-been antici-
proceed to Winnipeg on Monday and _________ pated with keener pleasure thap to-day s
thence on to Macleod, where he will " snedal. visit to Windsor aa t^gnestoof
tM* orhfive^ne’se^toM.^ Each Man Presented With a Medal txrok them^own^hto morning from Pad-

Twenty-four printers have been laid. OcmyneittoratiTe of Diamond: - rn T°n th^nngh' t^stoeeth^thei/'d^ 
off at the government bureau. , Jubilee.

-.Ottawa lumbermen are satined with after station along the beautiful Thames | acquainted with Mr. David McHardy,
the duty of $1 a thousand adapted çs -L----------  valley excited milch popular interest the popular leader of the St. Andrew’s
the United States rate on pine, and now and enthusiasm. ! church choir, Fergus. Our reporter call-
do not want an export duty on, logs. London, July 3.—The Prince of Wales,i After yesterday’s long dusty day at f ed on Mr. McHardy at his home in tJp-

Messrs, Earle ami^MaxweJi : to-day inspected the colonial troops at ! Aldershot, the uniforms and horses need- per Nichol recently, and from him and
home yesterday andAlr. Bostock to-day. n Euckingham palace and bestowed a 1 ed special attention this morning, and his estimable wife a tale of terrible suf-“0w" 'SSSGJKSS.Sa.lSS?»rv*ror a Drier visit. . , . . the Canadian contingent turned out m brought a once exceptionally strong and

Mgr. Merry del Val is here again;.he on each ban present, j excellent form. The royal borough was healthy child to the verge of the grave,
leaves for ^Toronto early next week. • The entire force passed the prince in ? jn festive attire, with flags and decora- rphe object of the sketch, Lena Mc-

Joseph Dubois, aged 109, Ottawa s single file. Arriving in front pf the tions, and the colonials were warmly re- jjardyt ;s fourteen- years of age, and
oldest inhabitant, is dead., prince, and several paces away, the col- j cèived at Windsor. The officers lunched j,er parents say that she has not grown

; as the Queen’s guests and the men were ilny since her illness, began some two
turned towards the nrince advanced r®galed. in twenty marquees. Happi y years and a half ago. Her terrible suf- 
lurneo towarus tne prince, aavancea, the rain kept off, though the weather i frf)m U „h„ vav_
halted m front of him, saluted again, was threatening. cin^tedMn Uil™ lS94 and whatThe has
and received the medal. After lunch the troops paraded in re- h^ kri toe deepest sym-

The medals -of the officers are silver, Uew order before the Queen and other ^ ajj ^ friends of the family.
and those given the non-commissiodfid Xr^Her MaS^was radianT°with {Ï? conjersatipn with Mr, McHardy and 
officers and_privates bronze. smiles and seemed keenlv interested in t bis wife the following facts were elitit-

At the conclusion of the ceremony the every detail., expressing 'herself much J ed: “Two.years ago last June,”, sqid the 
ï Prince of Wales called for three cheers pleased. Officialdom may not always \ father, Lena wasi vaccinated by 
for the Queen. They were given in the have shown to great advantage in ar- i doctor in Fergus. The arm was very 
heartiest manner possible ranging for the colonial troops, but every j 801,6 aad swollen all summer, and be-

„ f r , p • r,v • Canadian officer and man is enthusiastic | came so bad that it was a mass of 
I he Prince of Wales, Princess Chris- over the kindly consideration and ap- ; sores from the shoulder to toe elbow, 

tian, Duchess of Connaught, Princess prPciatioh of the Queen herself and the In October, 1894, a large lump appear- 
Victoria of Schleswigh-Holstein, all the Prince of Wales and every other royalty ed on her back, over one of her lungs, 
colonial premiers, including Sir Wilfrid whenever brought into contact with The doctor who vaccinated her treated 
Laurier Premier of Canada Mr Jos them. “The biggest republican, if such i her all that summer, calling very fre- 
Chamberfain, Duke of Connaught," Lord e™ted j? Canada,” said one Canadian ! quently, but the medicine he gave her

,to-day, “would have to go down under . did her mo good and she was growing 
all this.” ! weaker and weaker. When toe lump

At the army review at Aldershot‘ yes- : broke on her back another doctor was 
terday the military contingent from Qan- j consulted, who said She was in 
ada made an excellent ihmreswoti lit the I had -state of health. Her constitution 
march past the Queen. The Northwest j appeared to be completely undermined, 
Mounted Police, the^ Dracroons and the ! and ber appetite had completely failed. 
Hiis«ars were especially cheered. The last doctor called in- gave some out-

After the review the Canadian, with j ward applications, and lanced the gath- 
other colonial troops, formed the Queen s ; erjngi but it did not give the patient any 
escort on her return from the grounds. ; benefit Nine 8ueh gatherings have 
It was a magnificent pageant, m beauti- peared since that time, but each broke

’V^ndon.Tilv 2.-In toe house of com- Æ
mons to-day Mr. Chas. T. Ritchie, presi, ^ ^
dent of the board of trade, read a tele- cUl1? became very puny, and little or 
gram from the Queen expressing Her food would remain on her stomach. 
Maiestv’s deen concern in the disaster At. night she would fairly rave with the

pain in her arm and back, and conse
quently her trouble was aggravated by a 
loss of sleep. She had the best of at
tendance, but to no avail, and she was 
slowly but surely sinking. Friends ad
vised a treatment with Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and as a last resort they 
were tried. To the surprise of both par
ents and friends Lena began to improve 
soon after beginning the use of the pills. 
Her appetite returned, she became 
stronger and her general health much 
improved. The sores have not yet left 
her back and arm, but her constitution 
is being so very much improved ’ under 
the treatment with Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills that her parents are looking for 
complete cure. Mr. and Mrs. McHardy 
thank Pink Pills for the present improv
ed condition or their child, as they have 

I done her more good than the scores of 
bottles of doctor’s medicine which she 
took.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a blood 
builder and a nerve restorer. They sup
ply the blood, with its life and health? 
giving properties, thus driving disease 
fram the system; There are numerous 
pink-colored imitations, against which 
the public is warned. The genuine Pink 
Pills can, only be had in boxes, toe wrap
per around which bears the full trade 
mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” Refuse all others.

I A UNITED EMPIRE”A HARROWING STORY.FROM THE CAPITAL ! U

“ Why didn’t you keep to 
your own side of the road

Life Aboard the Fever-Stricken Ship 
City of Para. IYou Blooming Idiot:New Regulations Regarding Nets for 

Spring Salmon in Tidal Waters 
of British Columbia.

‘1.

thing like the way it whl heal a cat or a brake 01 an 
m kind.^amJ for sprain» and strain» it i»—*«11, jt (,Dr. Borden Returns to Ottawa Fully 

Recovered in Health—Crow’s 
Nest Tenders.4

, PT Henry I evens, L.D.S., Quebec, writes:
'•‘One of my children sprained her ankle, which 

became much swollen and discoloured. Some'Qulckcure' 
was spread on linen, and applied ; the pain ceased at once, the

■

m

|vF swelling was gone in next üdy, «nu on ine lounn Q«ty sne u
to school as usual have also proved It to be a wonderful remedy ft 

2 for outs and bruises. ||

Think It Over.
eye. A long suffering and forbeal,6 ? 
11c. We can’t subsidise railways b„tPI?" 
can help you out on Groceries fn’r TUt we BEOAD GAUGE and Sle tr^in "5 
satisfaction. traia 0(

If

A PECULIAR CASE'

r-:r rtQnZs

DISTRESSING REStTLTS FOLLOWINU 
VACCINATION.

BnDg Maplejsfrupd ^ fiU k with Htt 

Twe bottles local Beer for 2k.
Fruit Jars—Phits, Quarts and Half Gallons.

Vi
«

A Yountr Paugh er of David McHardy, 
of Fergus, the Victim—Has buffered 
the Most Intense Agony—Doctors 
Failed to Help Her.

From the Fergus News-Record. rM DiXI H. ROSS & GO.i
Nearly every person in this section is i

tirely untouched. The loss is estimated 
so far at £90,000, not a penny orf which 
was covered by insurance.

held the whole eighteen 
tain did men, but the can 

not wish to risk the lives of the 
twelve men in it. The missing men, who 
it is morally certain are drowned, 
Captain Tollafsen, First Mate H 
Hansen, Stewart Hans Wickner foot 
Wilhelm Jarsensen, Able Seaman Akj 
Sjogren, Carl Carpener. The survivors 
have been taken charge of by the Nom- 
gi&n consul here, Mr. Schwartz. Thev 
had very little hardship before bein'- 
rescued.

are-Do not dispair of curing your sick head
ache when you can easily obtain Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a 
prompt and permanent cure. Their action 
Is mild and natural.

A.

i

HEROISM ON THE HIGH SEAS.

Brave Action of a Captain and Four of 
His Men.

, .Quebec, June _ 25.—A sad story of 
death on the ocean and the noble devotion 
of a captain and some of his crew was 
received here yesterday when the steam
ship Antwerp City arrived up with 
12 shipwrecked men on board, the sole 
survivors of the crew of the barque 
Magnhild, which was lost off Newfound
land on toe 9th Inst., the' barque 
Magnhild, of Christiania, Captain Toief- 
sen, a wooden vessel of 1,461 to^s, sailed 
from Philadelphia with a cargo of 1,800 
tons of anthracite for this port. For 
thirty years she and her captain have 
'been regular visitors here. Up to the 
morning of the 21st she experienced fair 
weather, but on that day when about 70 

• miles north of the Bird Rocks, off New
foundland, she encountered .dense fog, 
and the vessel lay to. Soon afterwards a 
heavy wind from the southeast raised a 
big sea and she rolled heavily. , Being- 
caught in toe trough of the sea thé cargo 
shifted and the vessel turned over on her 
lee side, being thrown upon her beam 
ends. The water came halfway up the 
deck, aud, as a last resq^t, the masts 
were cut away, but in their fa’l they 
ciushed two of the boats, and also rip
ped up the deck. Soon toe water entered 
the opening and the wet anthracite, as , 
slippery as ice, went even more to lee
ward. The captain, considering the posi
tion perilous, ordered toe long boat, 
which was upon the house, and was the 
only sound boat left, to be launched. The 
men were all upon the house, and twelve 
of them entered the boat. When they 
were seated' the captain refused to em
bark, and remarked to the other five, who 
included the first mate: “The boat will 
swamp if we go on board, and we may 
as well die here as anywhere.” Seeing 
that the daager became every moment 
mere im ninent the boat reluctantly pull
ed off under command of the second 
mate. Ten minutes later the MaguhiH 
gsve a heavy lurch and slowly disappear
ed. The first mate was seen by the 
boat’s crew clinging to a large hatch, 
and an effort was made to reach him. 
The wind, however, was too heavy and 
they drifted apart, and were soori separ
ated. This occurred at 1 p.m. Monday, 
21st, and for twenty-four hours the boat 
tossed about at toe mercy of the waves. 
Then toe steamship Antwerp City, which 
was running jiefore the wind, sighted her 
and picked up the men, turning the boat 
adrift. Although some the crew hope 
that the mate may yet be picked 
up, others are sure that he was swept off 
the hatch. Moreover, the officers of the. 
Antwerp . City think that other vessels 
usually pass too far out to even run 
aerpss him. The steamer’s crew stale 
that the long boat, which was the longest 
of any of her lifeboats, would easily have

onial soldiers saluted singly, and thenROW AT, GRAND FORKS.

Excitement baused by Storms of Al
leged Wholesale Claim Jumping.

Rossland, B. C., July 3.—A- special to 
tiie Miner from Grand Forks, dated 1 
a.m, to-day, says: The first of July was 
a day of unparalelled excitement here. 
There is no telling what will develop,. 
Excitement runs high over the more or 
less successful jumping of the Volcanic, 
Iron Cap, Wolverine and Coin claim, in 
which the most prominent men of the citv 
are implicated. There have been person
al encounters, horseback races, wild 
buggy drive's, and thé excitement has hot 
yet reached its highest.

It is charged that Mayor Manly, of 
Grand Forks, among some others, .-ou
st 1 red to let toe title to the Vol smic and 
at joining daiiM é&piçe bjdfâilu,ro,to take 
but the license required iyi8eU Sie' new 
act, and then re-stake.The clains. This' 
vvfs done by Chas. Cummings, manager 
of toe Grand Forks-Townsite- Company. 
The principal stockholders in the Vol
canic 'Olive Company) outside the loca
tor, “Crazy"’ Brown, were Chicago capi
talists, but one or two Grand Forks cit
izens had several thousand dollars in
vested. *

Nels Larson, one of these, was got out 
of the way by sending him to examine 
pioperties in Eureka camp. Another of 
these, Dr. Averill, is now speeding to
wards Midway to get out a license, Gold 
Commissioner Lambly having expressed 
the opinion that July 1, being a legal 
holiday, 24 hours’ grace would extend 
the time for obtaining licenses to mid
night of July 2. The jumpers staked the 
adjoining claim in place of the Wolver
ine, but it is not certain that they did not 
stake too latter too. The owners of the 
Coin claim had taken out their license, 
and the jumping of that claim amounts 
to nothing.

Weary wives, mothers and daughters 
—tired nurses, watchers and help-tired 
women of all classes should take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It is the kind they need to 
give pure blood, firm nerves, buoyant 
spirits, and refreshing sleep. There is 
no tonic equal to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

The Rainy River Railway—The Dennis 
Election.

a

Winnipeg, July 2.—Messrs. Mackenzie 
Mann, contractors for the Lake 

Dauphin railway, have been notified by 
Premier Green way, railway commission
er, to cease1 further construction opéri
rions on the road, and the workmen have 
been recalled. The in ton tion was to con
struct an additional 25 miles miles this 
summer, connecting the line with Lake 
Winuipegosis.

Mes*

and

I
Wolseley and Lord Roberts, wère am
ong those present.

During .the presentation of the medals 
the Prince of Wales 'held a reception 
beneath a great elm tree in front of the

a very

rs, Mackenzie and Mann have se
cured the contract for building 80 miles 
of the Rainy River railway from the 
end of the Port Arthur, Winnipeg ami 
Duluth lice, over which perpetual no 
ning powers have been seemed. Mr. 
Mann stated today that surveyors would 
be put to work immediately anil that as 
soon as they were far enough ahead 
work o6 the construction of ’he road 
would be begun.

The police detachment at P.a:tletord 
picked up the body of a man on a sand
bar in the river near Henrietta last 
week, but his head was so eat eu away 
as to be unrecognizable. He was dressed 
in blue overalls and had one shoe on. It 
is thought that it may be that of Robt. 
Scodley, ex-sergeant in the 2nd Royal 
Artillery, who was drowned while mining 
at Saddle lake in November last.

Miss -Grantham, who recently arrived 
in this city from England with a bro.h 
aid other relatives, was found dead in 
her bedroom yesterday.

Fishermen on Lake of the Woods re
port their catch much greater this sea
son than last year.

The Brandon Sun gives currency to the 
report that James Elder. Patron canifi- 
date for Dennis, is about to retire from 
the contest, giving Kennedy, Liberal, the 
seat by acclamation.

An attraction at the Rat Portage re
gatta was an exhibition single-scull raw 

Hackett. The

terrace. All the colonial premiers and 
their wives and daughters were separate
ly introduced to the Princess, who re
ceived them most cordially.

ap-
TROUBLE IN INDIA.

The Natives Reported to Have Assumed 
an Aggressive Attitude.

Bombay^1 July 2.—The assassins of 
Lieut. Ayerst, of the Commissariat corps, | to the Pacific line steamship Aden, which

was wrecked off the island of Socotra, 
in the Indian ocean, on .Tune 19th. and 
her sincere sympathy with the relatives 
nf those who perished, as well ns with 
the survivors for the terrible sufferings 
they had undergone.

who was shot and killed by concealed na
tives while leaving toe governor’s recep
tion at Caneshkind on toe evening of 
July 22, jubilee day, Plague Commis
sioner Randi being dangerously wounded 
at the same time, are still at large. The 
aggressive attitude of the natives prior to 
the shooting was remarked. There were 
whisperings of impending disaster to 
Europeans, and it is thought that the 
whole native community, including the 
police, had foreknowledge that something 
was going to happen. On jubilee night 
a delayed anonymous letter arrived at 
Commissioner Rand’s bungalow, saying:

“You will die to-day and toe Queen 
will die two days after. Many others 
will follow and the holders will be kill
ed.”

Threatening letters have been received 
by other Europeans. During the progress 
of the plague prominent Hindoos made 
violent accusations against the British 
soldiers, charging them With robbing, 
ravishing and ill-treating all who came 
in contact with them.

The allegations that toe Brahmins rre 
responsible for toe murders which have 
recently occurred are repudiated vigor
ously. The whole matter is causing the 
gravest disquietude in official circles.

Calcutta, July 2.—The riqting has end
ed, a compromise on the plague measures^ 
having been arranged between the au
thorities and the rioters, whereupon toe 
disturbances have immediately ceased.

The absence of rain is causing the 
greatest anxiety throughout India.

London, July 2.—The newspapers of 
this city express anxiety at the occur
ences in India, Intimating that the mass 
of the natives there are less content un
der British rule than was generally be
lieved, and that a rebellion of unpleasant 
proportions may be threatening. Con
stant communications, tire passing be
tween the Indian and Home govern- 
n.ents.

I

NAPOLEON’S LETTERS.

Some Racy Enistles of the F.mperor 
That Will Be Made Public.

Paris, July 1.—M. Leon Lechtre, 
curator of the French archives, will is
sue, during the present week,, the four 
volumes of three hundred letters which 

suppressed by the editors of Na
poleon’s correspondence, issued in 1869,, 

not calculated to increase the glory 
of the great French emperor. The vol
ume includes some heated family letters 
and some vigorously worded epistles to 
Fouche and Dubis, the ministers of 
police, and war, respectively.

A letter to Marshal. Soult, in 1894, 
shows that Napoleon did not hesitate in 
adopting any measures of obtaining con
fessions. He orders Soult to arrest a 
fisherman suspected of communicating 
with the British, adding : “If he refuses 
to speak, you must squeeze his thumbs 
in a musket lock.”

Napoleon’s list fof persons to be arrest
ed was endless and his abuse of Ma
dame de Staël was unceasing. -

Learning in 1807, through Marshal 
Victor, that Prince Augustus of Prussia 
was intriguing against him, Napoleon 
wrote that he be not punished because 
he was a dull mind, and spent his time 
courting Madame de. Staël at Coppot,. 
Switzerland, ahd, of course, could only 
pick up bad habits with her.

“'Send word to him that at the» first 
mischièvons remark he utters I will lock 
him up in his castle and send Madame 
de Staël to console hitn. There are no 
men so cringing as these princes of 
Prussia.”

Writing to Talleyrand In 1808 that 
princes of the former reigning family of 
Spain were about to arrive at Valenaya, 
Napoleon says:
Madame Talleyrand and four or five 
persons. If the prince of Austria should 
form an attachment for a pretty person, 
it will be no drawback, as it would sup
ply another means of watching him.”

Another letter from Napoleon to Tal
leyrand reads: “Your mission Is honor
able enough to receive three Illustrious 
nersonnges and abuse them, and is quite 
In keeniue with your character.”

When Napoleon received tl)e news on 
.Tune 11. 1809. that the Pope bad ex
communicated him. bo wrote: “I spare 
the Pope no longer. He Is a raving mad
man and mnat be locked up.”

Some letters to hi* brother. Prince 
Jerome, are Intereating. When Jerome 
u-na outwitted by the Austrian general 
Klenmnyér. he still boasted of his 
strategic nlsng In an Inflated order of 
the day. This caused Napoleon to write

r

J
DISQUIETING NEWS.

The Situation at Shinpore, India, is Very 
Grave.: awere

Calcutta, July 3.—News from Shinpore 
is again disquieting. Hundreds of 
Mohammedans are congregating for 
prayer in the mosque where the original 
dispute arose and Jed to the disturbances 
on Wednesday anAThursdiiy. The riot
ing grew dut of -the growing practice of 
the Mohammedans of seizing and refus
ing to pay rent for certain so-called 
mosques, built contrary to the tenets of 
the Mohammedan religion, on toe ground 
of belonging to infidels. The demolition 
of a mud hut, one of the so-called 
mosques, led to the outbreak. There is 
a strong feeling in fayor of making an 
imposing display of njiutary force, and it 
is suggested that th/e authorities should 
parade all the troops of the neighborhood 
through toe disaffected centres.

as

between Gaudaur and 
former won easily.

TO RETAIN THESSALY.

HoldTurkey Maintains the Right. t;>
That Territory.

London, July 2.—A dispatch to * 
Times from Constantinople, dated >'v' " 
nesday, says: “Tewfik Pasha will ^ 
nounee to the ambassadors of the l’°" ‘ • 
to-morrow (Thursday) that the c:iw|Jt 
maintains the indefeasible right of 11 
key to retain Thessaly by virtue of > 
quest.”

A Constantinople dispatch to the 
ard says that Edhem Pasha, the ^ 
mander-in-chief of the Turkish fot“ 
Thessaly, has tendered his résigna no” , 
the Sultan on the ground that umio ^ 
proposed peace conditions he will * 
able to guarantee the discipline e 
army.

You may hunt the world over and you 
will not find another medicine equal to 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy for bowel complaints. It 
is# pleasant, safe and reliable.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Dr. BOBERTZTHE STUBBORN SULTAN.
Stand'

Resumption of Hostilities between Greece 
and Turkey a Possibility.

T the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
9 Specialist is still treating with the greatest 
t SKILL AND SUCCESS 
2 all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

• Men who are weak, nervous, broken
• down ; men who suffer from the effects 

i ! of disease, over work, worry, from the
follies of youth or the excesses of man
hood ; men who have failed to find a 
cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP I 
consult

Athens, July 3.—A pessimistic view of 
the negotiations for peace between Tur
key and Greece is taken here, and even 
the resumption of hostilities in the near 
future is regarded as possible. It is 
stated in such an event that King 
George will take command of the Greek 
troops.

Constantinople, July 3.—The delay in 
the peace negotiations between Greece 
and Turkey is creating apprehension, and 
ii strained situation is the result. Every

thing tends to show that the Sultan is 
desirous of gaining time, and therein, he 
hopes for a disagreement among the 
powers, in order to allow the excitement 
among the Mohammedans to calm down 
lefore yielding. The powers, however, 
remain united, and are apparently deter
mined not to yield anything but a strate
gic rectification of the frontier.

The question most discussed in political 
circles is whether, in event of the contu
macy of Turkey, the powers, should pro
ceed to coerce her, arfd it is not believed 
they could now be brought to act in uni
ces on this point. The prevalent opinion, 
however, is that the sultan will finally 
jdeld.

' «
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FIRE IN EGYPT.
<5ver Four Thousand People Rendered 

Homeless.

New York, July 1.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Cairo, via Paris, says: The 
advance towards Abdul Hamid will be 
resumed shortly. The intelligence de
partment staff will start for the front as 
soon as their head, Ool. Wingate Bey, 
returns to Cairo.

Several disastrous fires have brought 
desolation and ruin in Tantab 
suburban districts of late, and the 
ber of people rendered homeless by the 
fires at Aboo Tor and Mit Hobeish is 
3,500 and 613 respectively, while the 
identified bodies of the unfortunate vic
tims amount to 73 and 19 respectively. 
The spread of the fire at Tantah 
most capricious, some houses being left 
Intact while buildings all around them 
were burned. In one instance the fir* 
leaped a distance of 80, yards, an inter
vening house of somewhat more substan
tial build than the others being left en-

HUGE FIRE RAGING

Immense Conflagration in the M‘l,m 
in Spain.

London, July 3.—A dispatch ,
Daily Mail from Madrid says • 
huge fire has been raging m ,[,.
tains In the province of M,irvl1 ’ 
eastern Spain, since VednesJay 
flames extended over an area or ^ 
miles, destroying villages, cattl ys
er property. It Is feared that tin 
been considerable loss of hu-

R. Tingley, of the B. C. Express Co., 
Ashcroft, is at the Drlard.

“Yon may send for
ib’

I

Dr. BOBERTZlNo Gripe
When you take Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugsi-eosted pills, which tear you sU to 
pieces, are net to it with Hood’s. Easy to take

, and you can rely upon being speedily 
and permanently restored to Perfect 
Manhood. Describe your cue fully and 

1 a book containing valuable advice, testi- 
I monials and full information how to ob- 
I tain a perfect cure at home, safely and 
( secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed 
i envelope Free of Charge. Address, 
, naming this paper:

TW
lit?

and
num-'

Hood’s
and easy to operate, is true -
of Hood’s Pills, wh cb are 111 
up to date to every respect W* I ■ |B 
Safe, certain and sure. All ■ III 
druggists. He. ai. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

CASTORIADr. Bobertzwas
i' for Inftnts and Children-

262 Wooowaro Avr,
DETROIT» Mich
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THÉ RIVAL SCH
McLeanSecretary Norman

V. V. & Eastern Side 
the Story.

WasHow the Agreement
the Companies and 

Broken Off.

Mr. Norman McLean, 
y V & E. railway company, 
mrerviewed by the Vancouvr 
with the following result:

To toe remark that he had U 
fight in Ottawa, Mr. McLean f

“Yee I am justified in saying 
1 put* up’a splendid tight, and tha 

tremendous opposition, and wha 
ed to us at first to be a hope 
came out at the last in our fayu

“Who were your opponents.-1
“The Columbian & Western, j 

ed by Mr. Heinze and a solid 
Marfield, of Butte, Montana; 
Hyman, ex-M.P„ of London, 
Holt, a prominent railway conti 
Montreal, and S. H. Jaues.a led 
well-known capitalist of Toron] 
whom are now supposed to 1 
interested in the construction 
& W. line.”

“Before leaving for the Eas 
ha vo any assurance that the 
government would grant a su! 
year to any railway west of tt 
bin river?”

“No; in fact, we understood, 
on very good authority, that n 
would be granted this year, con 
all we expected was that a fedi 
ter would be granted the V., V. 
covering the same ground as 
braced in the one we received 

1 provincial legislature at its las 
extending to albout 430 miles 

I coast to the Columbia river.”
“Is it a fact that a change h 

I place in what you believed to h 
the policy of the federal gover 
regard to the subsidy for a line < 
westward from the Columbia :

“Yes, I Relieve that was toe 
of the government until the 
was explained to the ministers, : 
footing at the matter from ite 
standpoints, decided to await 
ment.
toe bitter fight which was earri 
Ottawa for the last six weeks.”

“How did this conflict be twe 
selves and toe Columbia & Wes 
pie begin?”

“It began, by a decided and ver 
opposition in the railway comn 
the granting of a charter to the < 
as many of the members as well 
of the ministers believed that it \ 
a barrier to the direct line, the 
which 90 per cent, of the peopli 
cc ast so urgently desire to see I 
mated. ' The conflict was also ed 
because the C. & W. people did J 
to see a cash subsidy granted to j 
they were not similarly dealt wi 
1er several ineffectual attempts 
the Columbia & Western bill thnj 
committee it was suggested byl 
the o:emhers thereof that the V 
E. R. and C. & W. bills be laid 
as to give the two companies tinj 
range for an amalgamation of ■ 
terests, if possible, upon such a I 
would be satisfactory to the pfl 
tiis province as a whole, and ed 
to those along the projected nwitj 
consideration of toe bills was acd 
deferred for that purpose. At d 
meeting with those who represej 
Heinze scheme, we stated, pail 
emphatically, that no propositioJ 
be entertained unless it would sel 
instruction of the direct line fj 
Columbia river to the coast and! 
the earlie-st possible period, andl 
basis already laid down by the pi 
of the V., V. & E. R. After I 
meetings with our opponents, al 
Messrs. Maxwell and Mc-Innel 
present, an agreement was arrivl 
which the interests Of both col

secret

That was the cause, la

were to bé combined, so as to c 
undertaking through to the co: 
thereby ensure connection bet we 
couver, Victoria and New Wes 
and Kootenay. In view of our : 
to this, and as the promoters of 
V. & E. R. had already spent a c 
able sum in surveys and prel 
work during the last four years 
as in procuring a provincial chi 
was agreed that a consideration 
be given for part of this. A sd 
lion of this was to he paid wn 
bills passed the house of com mo 
subsidy was arranged for. while | 
a nee was to be handed to us to 
road was constructed from toe u 
riier to -Penticton and from the] 
the coast. The mem bees of the 
et mmittee, as well as many not 
body, and some of, the ministers! 
that this was a fair and honest 1 
arrangement, and made in the bel 
ests of all concerned. All I cd 
with believed that if carried ool 
justice would be done to the peopl 
the line of the projected railwl 
v. ould be in the interests of the cl 
leaj thé province and Canada -gen 

As much has been said in reil 
toe alleged agreement it would ij 
crest to the readers of the Nil 

•tarn from you who signed tha 
nient?’

‘That is a simple question, 1 
answer is equally so. The a grec nu 
signed by Dr. Milne and myself. I 
Holt and Hyman. For reasd 
known to-Dr. Milne, after thinH 
matter over for a night, and un 
ulting his solicitor, be, on his I 
a‘f, notified the solicitor of the! 

organization that hA would not t
Y the agreement. Consequent], 
he members of the railway co 

tt'*rne^ that- toe dispute 
tv* AM not attend the
f JY88 called for that morning.

toere was no quorum, and. a 
, last meeting of that body 
v-ij “ay °n which a meeting i 
toi» biUs had to be laid c
- ” year. I must here state th

was sti
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by way of the 'kitchen and steps. The 
fiasco is the talk of the town, and many 
bitter remarks are circulating in society, 

i Old Tories are delighted at what they 
call “Qhamberlain’s bad breeding,” and 
“want of taste," etc., and predictions 
that the Prince and Princess of Wale® 

• w‘b never again accept their Invitation, 
t The United States and Canadian bish

ops are being royally entertained every- 
j where. Every bishop has more invita- 
I tions of hospitality than he can accept, 

Mr. Chamberlain's Ill Luck—London- and the same is the case with invitations
, to preach. The Archbishop of Canter- 
| bury received them all most cordially 
and influences by the wholesale, as re- 

! ported in the press, are being brought 
j to bear in favor of the Archbishop of 

Canterbury’s great scheme to obtain the 
London, July 3.—The Jubilee func- adhesion of all colonials, and all Ameri- 

tions are ended, and London is relue- 06119 possible, to such an acknowledge-
tantly doffing its holiday garb. But un- “eDt °f t*e ,trc“Uh°P °| Canterbury's 
A„ a ■ 4.1 a. i i na neaasnip of the Church of England anddressing apparently takes as long as the offghoots as to practicsll*
dressing. Carpenters are still slowly him, in a large measure, to control the 
tearing down stands. Most of the internal affairs of such churches. The 
princes and special envoys have depart- jdea finds but little favor with the Un- 
ed. The familiar belief in “Queen’s ite,d States bishops, but some 6f the 
weather” which has become a fixed su- nnestion a^voc?te it- T^e
perstition, is almost justified by the re- . b(^ dec;ded offhand.7 ° r°a & °ne ° 
markable weather which greeted every
public appearance of Her Majesty, and Are free from all crude and Irritating 
the surprising feature is that since the medicine only. Cart
beginning of the festivities, there have easy to^ake^uw paln^no 'grïpIngTito pmg- 
been many rainy days between them. lng. Try them.

GOSSIP OF LONDON /_ — was considerable disappointment at this 
sudden and unexpected turn in events, 
but a remedy was out of_the qne'stiqn, 
so nothing can be done until the house 
meets next year,”

“What support did you receive from 
the British Columbia members in connec.-. 
tion with this matter?”

“So far as the Victoria .members w 
concerned they did not také much 
tcrest therein. Messrs. Maxwell and 
Mclnnee, however, worked with us eàrn- 

! fstly and cordially. In fact had it not 
been for the attitude taken by these two 
gentlemen, and the manner in which they 
impressed their fellow members in the 
East, our position could not possibly hav e 

’become as strong as , it was. I feel 
bound, therefore, to give Messrs. Max
well and Mclnnes full credit for the way 
in wt^ich they stood by and labored for 
the coast railway, ensuring to us such a 
position as leads us to believe that be
yond doubt when the bill comes up next 
year such reasonable assistance may be 
looked for from the federal government 
as will ensure the construction of the 
direct line from the coast cities of Vic
toria, Vancouver and New Westminster 
at a much earlier period than many peo
ple anticipate. I cannot close this in
terview without according thanks to 
many eastern members who gave ns 
their support, realizing the importance of 
our line to the province. The people in 
the East are learning considerable about 
British Colombia, from the published 
statements that have appeared in the 
pfees, and especially so from a lengthy 
letter which was published in the Toron
to Globe on April 2nd from the pen of 
Mr. J. C- McLagan, of the World. With 
such letters as this before them the peo
ple- of the East, especially, I am glad to 
sty, the members of parliament, are be
ginning to obtain a much better and ful
ler conception of British Columbia and i
its immense and valuable resources than rooms, leaving Admiral ...... , ... , . ... ....
they ever had .before. I may also say room which the court officials intended at this time is linked together witn Qieor- 
tfcat the members of the government, or the servânts accompanying the two tes by knowing mining men, who profess 
whom we waited on in regard to the pro- officers. Admiral Miller thereupon de- to believe he; is the forerunner of -the 
jetted undertaking extended to us the dined to remain at the hotel, and re- vaMoqua mining millionaires who hwe 
greatest kindness and cordiality, and as- i paired to the lodgings where his family hitherto persistently kept out cf Idaho, 
sured us that they were in entire sym- ] was installed. The court officials were Washington and British Columbia, but 
pa thy with the project., and that, in the ; greatly distressed, and wished to take a now' see in the history of otir mining 
near future, the undertaking would re- suite of rooms at the Victoria hotel for camp development like unto that in Cal- 
ceive at the hands of the government the Admiral Miller, but the latter declined, iforma in early days, ^olonel Head does 
greatest consideration. I found every- The secretary of state for the colonies, not pretend to be buying anything. He 
v.here more than usual interest being 1 Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, provided roy- is like the lady shopping-]ust looking 
manifest'd in British, Columbia affairs, i alty with a new sensation on Wedmes- around. He is evidently trying to ascer- 
and the belief is general that in the pro- : day. Wishing to have an overwhelm- : tam by personal observation what kinds, 
gross and development of this province ing social show, Mr. Chamberlain took grades and quantities of ores there are 
lbs to a larze Stent the prosperity of the late Sir Julian Goldschmidt’s big , here, and where they are. Though a 
Canada undfr the Liberal administra- house at Piccadilly and invited 2,000, lifetime has been spent in mining he 
tion’’ » guests to the banquet and reception fol- ! goes around, curious as a school boy,

lowing it, all of whom apparently ac- : and just as active. He talks with, pros- 
cepted, resulting in the greatest crush pectors by the hour, gets their views and 
that London remembers. The sudden descriptions of ore bodies, veins, leads 
bringing of eight or nine hundred car- or lodes, tand examines all of the speci- 
riages into Piccadilly quite upset the pol- mens of worth he can secure. Not even 

Chronic Invalids Raised From Their . ice and made fill interminable jam, in to his most intimate friends has be sug-
the midst of which the Prince and Prin- gested what his mission was—merely

linking over the country. This morning 
he leaves for Rossland.

“The Fort Steele is a big country,” 
Colonel Held said yesterday. “There is 
no telling what is hidden in its moun
tains, and the prospectors Will be several 
years in searching before its entire great
ness will be known. I think it is to be a 
good mining country. There are good 
properties up Tracey creek, up the St. 
Mary’s, over on the Moyie river, and 
each of these is a district unto itself. 
With five or six exceptions only slight 
development has been done as yet, but 
indications are there that point to the 
future mineral devolpment of the conn-

the rival schemes
« Why didn’t you keep to 

your own side of the road nTn?iri)|ininHmitmtirimiimiMWHHtt»fimi»fntii|itinnmii7iî7rr77î SEEThe Metropolis Doffing Her Holiday 
Dress-A General Exodus 

of Visitors.

Secretary Norman McLean Tells the 
y V. & Eastern Side of 

the Story.Blooming Mint: !u- 1
before we get home. Yon never sew env
ie way It will heel sent or e broke of any 

for sprains and strains it is ■ wsU* it t§ J*iat
THAT THESow the Agreement Was Made by 

Companies and Then 
Broken Off.

ere Laughing at Stories Regard
ing Queen's Health. •the

FAC-SIMILEUevers, L.D.S., Quebec, writes: 
Hren sprained her ankle, which 
H discoloured. Some 'Quickcure' 
d ; the pain ceased at once, the 
kd on the fourth day she walked 
oved it to be a wonderful remedy
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SIGNATURE i.

ÀVegetable PreparationforAs - 
slmilating theToodandRegula- 
tifig the StoEfichs and Bowels of

V‘UV ^K^raiîwaïromjany, has been 

nirerviwved by the Vancouver NVortJ

^ i0amluÆ'in sa^g“that

1 «nlptidid tight, and that against
fremendons opposition, and 

1 fn ns at first to be a hopeless taskMontât the last in ear favor,’.
“Who were your opponents ?
•■The Columbian & Western, rejpresent- 
, K“evr Heinze and a solicitor, Me.

td bhLa of Butte, Montana; Charles Marheld, of Bur ^ 0at-. tI.
’ railway contractor, of
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15we ProEGvC s DigestioixCheerful- 
ness and îfest.Contalns neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Minerai 
Not X.vhcqtic.

• . %*0 V

IS ON THE

ver. WRAPPERXa^aafOldJlrSXKCELPITCBSS 

AwM •
Crow’s Nest Pass, Columbia & Western 

Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Ballway 
subsidies. Victoria always, has the black 
eye. A long suffering and forbearing Duh 
11c. We can’t subsidise railways, but we 
can help yon out on Groceries, for we are 
BROAD GAUGE and vestibule trainer 
satisfaction.

Peaches and Apricots for proemeg,9ftc. a box. 
20 pounds Sngar for $1.90.
Bring year jag and we Will fill it with pure 

Maple Syrup.
Two bottles local Beer for . 25c. 

j Fruit Jars-Pints, Quarts and Half Ballons.

Hyman
Holt, a i'r®“1!n|ng janes, a leading and 
upH-kno'vn capitalist of Toronto, all of 
whom are now supposed to be directly 
interested in the construction of the C.
^ “Before leaving for the East did yon 
hMTe any assurance that the Dominion 
government would grant a sui*idy this 
year to any railway wesf of the Colum
bia river?”

"No;

OF EVERY
BOTTLE OP

General Nelson A. Miles, U.S.A., has 
been a rather embarrassing element to , 
the British government, as he insisted 
upon taking more than they intended Gol. Head, of Oalifomia, Talks of East 
him to do. The government provided 
rooms, servants and carriages at the 
Hotel Alexandra for Rear Admiral J.
N. Miller, U.S.N., and General Miles. Head, rugged and hearty, an old Caîi- 
But the invitation was not extended to fornia pioneer, has been up in the Fort 
their wives. General Miles arrived , Steele country, and returned Tuesday 
first with his wife and occupied both l-.ight.

Miller the

A GOOD COUNTRY.

Kootenay.
miApcnec! ilemedy for Constipa

tion, Sow Stomach,Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Lotis of Sleep.

Spokesman-Review : Colonel A. E.

;

in fact, we understood, and that 
... verv good authority, that no subsidy 
would be granted this year, consequently 
all we expected was that a federal char- 
ter would be granted the V.^V. & E. R., 
covering the same ground as that em
braced in the one we received from the 
crotinciai legislature at its last session, 
extending to about 430 miles from the 
coast to the Columbia river.”

“Is it a fact that a change had taken 
nluce in what you believed to have been 
the poli-w of the federal government in 
regard to' the subsidy for a line extending 
westward from the Columbia river?’

“Yes, I believe that was the intention 
of the government until the situation 
„.as explained to the ministers, and they, 
leering at the matter from its various 
standpoints, decided to await develop
ment. That was the cause, largely, of 
,be bitter fight which wae carried on in 
Ottawa for the last six weeks.”

“How did this conflict between your- 
and the Columbia & Westenfpeo-

Tac i'utàe Signature ofColonel Head’s visit to the northwest

Caitoria is pat ip la era-size bottles oily, B 
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything alee on the plea or promise that it 
Is “just as good” and "will answer every per. 
pose." AV See that yea get 0-A-S-T-0-M-A,

[•Sfce&e- 
L ,i!bUi

DiXI H. ROSS & CO. 1
held the whole eighteen men, but the cap 
tain did not wish to risk the lives of the 
twelve men in it The missing men, who 
it is morally certain are drowned, 
Captain Tollafsen, First Mate H. A. 
Hansen, Stewart Hans Wickner, Cook 
Wilhelm Jaraensen, Able Seaman Alex. 
Sjogren. Carl Carpener. The survivors 
have been taken charge of by the Norwe
gian consul here, Mr. Schwartz. They 
had very little hardship before being- 
rescued.

U»
—------'•■nftrrrr. ***** w

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

are-
li]

instet-d of repelling* them. I must con
fess it is beyond me. 1 do not under
stand what they mean by enacting such
a inw."

Frank Hogan, of the Sullivan group 
of mines, in the Fort Steele country, 
came down with Colonel Head. He said 
in answer to questions that the Sullivan 
bad about ten men at work sinking a 
shaft and doing surface work. “They 
are down about 40 feet,” he said. “The 
shaft is seven by ten feet, and is all in 
solid ore. It is our purpose to sink the 
shaft 100 feet. When Colonel Ridpath 
goes up again the force will be increased, 
and a shaft sunk 100 feet on another sur
face showing. Then the two shafts will 
be connected by a crosscut, and we will 
drift on the ore body.” -

The North Star steamer, Mr. Hogan 
says, brought down 130 tons of ore from 
the mine by that name and unloaded 11 
cars of freight at Jennings for the re
turn trip. “This will give great relief to 
the people in there.” he said, “for there 
lias been afscarcity of supplies.”

1 THREE FIRES. < —

From Saturday’s Daily.
Three fire alarms within one hour kept 

the cify firemen both anxious and busy 
tins morning. Shortly| after midnight a 
frame residence on the Burnside Road, 
outside the city limits, burned to the 
ground. A family named Kelly owned 
and occupied the building, which was 
insured in the Union Company, Munn, 
Holland & Co., agents, for $500. A 
lamp explosion was the cause of the 
fire. The second call was for a chimney 
fire in Chinatown, 
were what are termed “stills,” the ap
paratus was kept ready awaiting a call 
from the chief. The distance from the 
fire stations of the first fire, and the in
significance of the second, were reasons 
for refraining from taking the firemen 
out, but the fates willed that the men 
should* give up their sleep, as box 61 

turned in shortly after 1 o’clock. 
A fierce fire, undoubtedly caused by an 
incendiary, was raging at the Star ship 
yard, on* the Indian reserve. A large 
workshop, containing six sealing boats, 
with a large quantity of tools, and! an 
adjoining residence were entirely con
sumed, and the firemen had a very busy 
time saving a partially built schooner 
belonging to Mr. Munsie and the 
schooners in the harbor, the rigging of 
which was on fire several times. A hose 
company was placed on Work street to 
prevent the sparks, which were flying 
tliicklv, from setting fire to the buildings 
in that vicinity. As the engine could 
not be taken into the shipyard, 2,400 
feet of hose was laid* from a hydrant on 
Catharine street. The loss will amount 
to $1,000, with no insurance. The pro
perty was owned by Mrs. J. C. Bales 
and rented by Mr. Trahey. There had 
been no one on the premises for sev- 

1 eral days, which bears ont the theory of 
incendiarism.

Chief Deasy saw the fire as he was 
returning from the Kelly fire on the 
Burnside road, and he was the first to 
reach it. Even then it was beyond con
trol, the buildings being old and the 
ground covered with shavings and chips.

The judges and timekeepers were 
Allis Gregg, Fisken, Taylor, Noble and 

' Shute.
Victoria went first to the scratch. Her 

time was magnificent, the dash being 
made in 32.4 seconds. The crowd was 
so impatient to see that it was almost 
impossible to keep a space cleared, and 
when the “break coupling” was attempt
ed the crowd was more dense about the 
nozzleman than anywhere else, 
water came with a big spurt and struck 
-the crowd fair, deluging hundreds of 
them and even wetting the judges and 
timekeepers.

Nanaimo’s time was 10 seconds long
er, but the connection was properly made 
and the award was made to them. The 
prize was $200.

REMARKABLE CASES -
Weary wives, mothers and daughters 

—tired nurses, watchers and help—tired 
women of all classes should take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. It is the kind they need to 
give pure blood, firm nerves, buoyant 
spirits, and refreshing sleep. There is 
no tonic equal to Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

selves 
pie begin?"

“It began, by a decided and very hostile 
opposition in the railway committee to 
the granting of a charter to the C. & W 
as many of the members as well as some 
of the ministers believed that it would be 
a barrier to the direct line, the scheme 
which 00 per cent, of the people of the 
ccast so urgently desire to see consum
mated. The conflict was also embittered 
because the C. & W. people did not wish 
to see a cash subsidy granted to us while 
they were not similarly dealt with. Af
ter several ineffectual attempts to force 
the Columbia & Western bill through the 
committee it was suggested by some of 
the members thereof that the V., V. & 
E. R. and C. & W. bills be laid over, so 
as to give the two companies time to ar
range for an amalgamation of their in
terests, if possible, upon such a basis us 
would be satisfactory to the people of 
tl is province as a whole, and especially 
to those along the projected route. The 
consideration of the bills was accordingly 
deferred for that purpose. At our first 
meeting with thost who represented the 
Heinze scheme, we stated, painly and 
emphatically, that no proposition would 
be entertained unless it would secure the

nstrnctioU of the direct line from the 
Columbia river to the coast and that at 
the earliest possible period, and on the 
basis already laid down by the promoters 
of the V., V. & E. R. After several 
meetings with our opponents, at which 
Messrs. Maxwell and 
present, on agreement was arrived at by 
which the interests of both companies 

to b4 combined, so as to carry the

Sick Beds After Giving Up Hope.
—-------- ! cess of Wales drove up St. James

London, Ont,—Henry R. Nicholls, lib The Prince, finding the police
Rectory street, catarrh; recovered Dr. un,able to ciear the way, ordered his 
Chase's catarrh cure. 25c. _ coachman to drive back to Marlborough

Markdale—Geo. Crowe’s child, itching Hwlge> and for first time in their
trav- ^rmo^trharr88 " h°n’ 

eller, piles-very bad case; cured; A curious faet is that the London 
Chase s ointment 60c. _ jubilee play bill was a distinctly for-

Lucan—Wm. Branton, garden, pin ej Qne The Lyceum’s attraction was 
worms; all gone. Chase s pUls. and is Sardou’s “Madame Sans Gene."

L’Amable Peter Van Allan, eczema M Havmarket> after Theodore Banille’s 
for three years. Cured. Chase s Omt- “Qrjngoire,” we are having to-night 
ment. Dumas’ “MiUe de BeUe Isle.” Beer-

Gower Point—Robano Bartard, dread- bchm Tree will impersonate Richelieu, 
fnl itching piles, 30 years. Well again; not the great cardinal, but the duke, the 
Chase’s Ointment ( 60c. man 0f gaHantry and amorous adven- try”

Meyersbnrg—Nelson Simmons, itching tures. 
rheumatism and suffering from dia- * jQagt Monday the colonial premiers^ 
biles; ented. Chase’s Ointment. 1 their families and, suites attended, by 

Malone—Geo. Richardson, kidney and invitation. Sir Henry Irving’s perform- ; 
liver sufferer; better. One box Chase’s anee „t the Lyceum. After the perform- 
Pills. 25c. ance Sir Henry held a reception on the

Chesley—H. Will’s son, crippled with stage in honor of his guests, who nnm-. 
betes, completely recovered. Chase’s bered about fifty.
Pills. To-night a similar function takes place

Matchard Township— Peter Taylor, at Her Majesty’s theatre, where the 
kidney trouble, 30 years; cured. Chase’s same distinguished colonials will be the 
Pills. 25c. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Beerbohm

Toronto—Miss Hattie Delaney, 1*74 Tree. The guests will occupy all the 
Crawford street, subject to perpetual j boxes and two rows of stalls, and at the 
colds. Cored by Chase’s Syrup of Lin- conclusion of “The Red Lamp” will be 
seed and Turpentine. 25 cents. entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Tree on the(

Dr. Chase’s remedies are sold by all 
dealers. Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
manufacturers, Toronto.

The

iThe Rainy River Railway—The Dennis 
Election.

Winnipeg, July 2.—Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Mann, contractors for the Lake 
Dauphin railway, have been notified" by 
Premier Greenway, railway commission
er, to cease ‘ further construction opera
tions on the road, and the- workmen have 
been recalled. The invention was to con
struct an additional 25 miles miles1 this 
summer, connecting the line with Lake 
Winnjpegosis.

Messrs, Mackenzie and Mann-have se
cured the contract for building 80 miles 
of the Rainy River railway from the 
end of the Port Arthur, Winnipeg and 
Dnlnth lice, over which perpetual r in
ning powers have been seemed. Mr. 
Mann stated today that surveyors would 
be put to work immediately and that as 
soon as they were far enough ahead 
work on the construction of the road 
would lie begun.

The police detachment at Battleford 
picked up the body of a man on a sand- 
bar in the river near Henrietta, last 
week, but his head was so eaten away 
as to be unrecognizable. He was dressed 
in blue overalls and had one shoe on. It 
is thought that it may be that of Robt. 
Svotiley, ex-sergeant in the 2nd Royal 
Artillery, who was drowned while mining 
at Saddle lake in November last.

Miss Grantham, who recently arrived 
in this city from England with a hroihi-r 
aid other relatives, was found --lead in 
her bedroom yesterday.

Fishermen on Lake of. the Woods re
port their catch much greater this sea
son than last year.

The Brandon Sun give® currency to the 
report that James Elder, Patron candi
date for Dennis, is about to retire from 
the contest, giving Kennedy, Liberal, the 
seat by acclamation.

An attraction at the Rat Portage re
gatta was an exhibition single-seuil ^ce 
between Gaudaur and Hackett. 
former won easily.

TO RETAIN THESSALY.

Turkey Maintains the Right to 
That Territory.

FIRST TIME ON THE PACIFIC COAST,
The Only Big Show Coming.

.
! V

Speaking of silver-lead properties, Ç 
rnei Head referred 1o the great bod 
of the North Star, the Sulfivati group 
and the St. Eugene. “Hogan’s hill,” he 
said, speaking of the Sullivan group, 
which is in part owned by Frank Hogan, 
“is a great property. It ia not sufficient
ly developed yet to tell much about it, 
but it Bas a bigger capping and more fa
vorable indications from the surface 
showings than any mine—the North Star 
not excepted. If there was no develop
ment on any of the properties, I would 
favor the Sullivan by long odds. The St. 
Eugene is a pretty mine. It is the only 
one that you can say is developed, and 
it shows a beautiful properly. 1 secured 
samples of the St. Eugene’s galena afid 
of its fine steel galena, and they went 
about $65 each. I never before saw 
such great deposits of ore as are found 
tip there.”

The colonel was not so favorably im
pressed, perhaps, with the gol-1 ores, 
though he did not say so. He comes from 
a country where there are no base proa 
and where range after range carries free 
milling. He spoke of this, and said in 
his ■ opinion free milling ores in East 
Kootenay were limited,- and that little 
of it would be fonnd. “They have what 
they profess to believe is free milling 
ore,” said Colonel Head, “but it does not 
come up to my idea of it.”

Discussing .the recent British Colum
bia companies’ net, Colonel Head said be 
believed it to be a law dangerous to 
British Colombia. “I can not under
stand,” he said, “how such a law could 
have been passed. Their laws heretofore 
have baen so uniformly gdod and wise 
that this striking contrast is a pizzle to 

Surely it can
do not invite investments, 
people, they want mining development, 
they want activity. Never in my life be
fore have I seen a mining community 
that wqs aot bidding for these things.
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AS both alarmsstage.
There seems little doubt but that 

Nicolini, the husband of Madame Patti, 
is dying. He is suffering from Bright’s 
disease, complicated with other.disorders. 
Within the past few months eleven 
doctors have been at the castle consult
ing in regard to the case. Madame Patti 
made great preparations for entertain
ing this summer, but all the guests, in
cluding the Princess of Monaco, have 
been put off.

Dr. M. E. L. Godkin, editor of the 
Evening Post, New York, has taken a. 
house near Sheen for the season.

The sensational stories circulated by 
a New York newspaper regarding Queen 
Victoria’s alleged blindness and her al
leged intention to abdicate in favor of 
the Prince of Wales, after the Jubilee 
festivities, which have just reached here 
by mail, are exciting great derision 
among the few newspapers which deign
ed to notice the cruel and* utterly un
founded reports. Truth, referring to the 
abdication “sensation,” says: “This 
very, very ancient flim-flam has been im
posed upon credulous prints at regular 
intervals during the last thirty-four 
years. The Queen has no more idea of 
abdicating that she has of touring Cen
tral Africa.”

Regarding the sensation, cruelly en
gineered by New York newspapers, on 
the subject of the Queen’s eyesight, a 
high official, who is in daily contact with 
the Queen, inform® the Associated 
Press that the statement to the effect 
t£at Queen Victoria is almost totally 
blind, is “an absolute untruth.” He 
adds: “For some years past Her Ma
jesty’s eyesight has been slowljj failing, 
i s is natural at her time of life, but to 
say that she is afflicted with sudden 
blindness is absolutely untrue. It is 
more difficult for her to read fine writi 
ing and fine print than was formerly the 
case, but Her Majesty still reads 
through two-thirds of all the documents 
sena 1er, indeed, no later than yester
day she read through several official 
communications and annotated them 
with her views.”

Inside the house the crush was ter
rible. Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain vain
ly tried to edge their way to the foot 
of the stairs in order to receive the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and Mrs. 
Chamberlain’® chagrin at the failure of 
the Prince and Princess. of Wales to ar
rive was very evident, andi-tfiade worse 
by the condolences of the. .ma'iiy present, 
who, wishing to go on to . the reception 
of the Bhrl and Countess of Derby, 
were absolutely unable to leave the 
premises, as the continued arrivals for 
a long time prevented Ingress and 
egress. Hundred* were unable to get 
in at all, and the Duke and Duchess of 
York wore obliged to make their exit

1—AND—

Real Roman Hippodrome.Mclnnes were MISS MILLER DEAD.

Thought to Have Contracted Fever on 
the Atlantic Voyage.

Southampton, July 3.—Miss Ellen Mil
ler, only daughter of Rear-Admiral Mil
ler, U.S.N., died in London this morning. 
Miss Miller had been sick ever since sue 
landed, and is believed to have contract
ed typhoid fever while on* the voyage 
across the Atlantic.

The Main Shows have a world wide repu
tation for completeness and excellence, and 
this reputation was well sustained here.— 
Salt Lake Tribune.

Surely coming and will positively exhibit 
for two days.

were
undertaking through to the coast, and 
thereby ensure connection* between Vau- 
ci'Uver, Victoria and New Westminster 
and Kootenay. In view of our agreeing 
I** tins, and as the promoters of the V., 
Y. A: E. R. had already spent a consider
able sum in surveys and preliminary 
work during the last four years as well 
us in procuring a provincial charter, it 
was agreed that a consideration was to 
be given for part of this. A small por
tion of this was to be paid when both 
bills passed the house of commons and a 
subsidy was arranged for, while the bal
ance was to be handed to us when the 
road was constructed from the Columbia 
riur to Penticton and from there on to 
tin- coast. The members of the railway 
" mniittee, as well as many not of that 
body, and some of/the ministers, agreed 
'bat this was a fair and honest business 
arrangement, and made in the best inter
ests of all concerned. All I conversed 
with believed that if carried out ample 
justice would be done to the people along 
the line of the projected railway, and 
v. ouid be in the interests of the coast cit
ies, the province and Canada generally."

“As much has been said in relation to 
'lie alleged agreement it would be of in
terest to the readers of the World to 
l'arn from you who signed the agree- 
uienr?”

“ Yhut is a simple question, and the 
answer is equally so. The agreement;was 
'igned by Dr. Milne and myself, Messrs. 
Holt and Hyman, 
known to Dr.

was

a

AT VICTORIA *
?!

American.
Providence, R.I., June 30.—The firs’ 

woman train wrecker on record has been 
caught. The mystery of the repeated at
tempts to wreck the Boston postal train, 
bound for New York, 20" miles south of 
this city! has at last been solved. In 
all seven attempts have* been made. Yes
terday Fannie Taylor, aged 19, 
caught in the act of placing a fen:e rail 
across the track. She was captured and 
held for trial.

Chicago, July 2.—Thirty workmen, 
who had filled strikers’ places at the 
works of the Iroquois Furnace Co., .n 
South Chicago, Were attacked by a 
crowd of men and boys last evening 
while leaving the works for their homes. 
Several were knocked down and severely 
beaten and others were injured by stones 
thrown by the strikers. The police, ar
rested nine of the men said to be strik
ers.
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:Hold not mean that they 
They want

me.

theLondon, July 2.—A dispatch to 
Times from Constantinople, dated Wed
nesday, says: “Tewfik Pasha w de
nounce to the ambassadors of the P° > 
to-morrow (Thursday) that the cftL 
maintain® the indefeasible right Of lu. 
key to retain Thessaly by virtue of 00

A Constantinople dispatch to the Stand 
ard says that Edhem Pasha, the 
ir.ander-in-chief of the Turkish ,0
Thessaly, has tendered hie resigns 
the Sultan on the ground that under 
proposed peace conditions he wilt « 
able to guarantee the discipline 
army.

t THE MIGHTY BOVALAPUS.
The rarest, strangest and awfulest of all 

the monstrous mammals of the deep.
———

BOVRIL 1!MARVELLOUS PERFORMING ELEPHANTS.
S !A Hippodrome givmg alVkinds of Races®
II H

PERRIER, iIs the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

PNC HONEST MAN.
Tbtkê PubfUhtr :

Blesse Inform your renders that If written to confi- 
dtsdnlly I will mail In s sealed envelope the plan 
poreuse by which I wee permanently teetered to 
health ane manly strength after yean pf «offering 
narroue weakness, lest vigor, unnatural dischargee, 
and tack of development.

1 have no scheme to extort money from,any one. 
I wae robbed and swindled, by the qnacka uodl I 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I 
am now well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to 
make this certain meae»ri»fq»eti«*n«*a8- ' 

Unsolicited indorsement» from my grateful friends 
who have been cured through my Free Xdrice:

Mr. Mutford: " I saw your notice lnrthe paper 
some time ago and wrote you about myxpse. After 
following your advice which you so kindly gave me, 
I am ven glad to say that I am now perfectly cured. 
I wish to thank you a thousand times for your 
kindness.”
^Heavmgrant^ottalong and prosperous life,is

“Judge ef my surprise to receive a Usd tatter 
of to valuable advice, absolutely fry.* *

“It Is the lint advertisement I have answered 
that did not ask me to call at the Eapreee Office and 
par for medicines that I had not ordered. '
u2 .Tate aï
and Press."

In conclusion : k have nothing to etii, and want no

unfortunate to regsia their health and happiness. 
Perfect secrecy assured. Address.with sump:

MR. WM. T. MULfORDjAnBurSupplies.
P. O. BOX 69—ST. ® W*1®1

The World’s Highest and Longest Diver.
Wallace, the Celebrated Horse-Biding 

Lion.

HOSE CONTEST.
un-

Nanaimo Won at Seattle. Although Vic
toria Ran Faster.

of the For reasons best 
Milne, after thinking the 

"-liter over for a night, and upon con- 
ill’,’'ng his solicitor, be, on his own De- 
' " f. notified the solicitor of the Heinze 
'"Mnization that hé would not be bound 
V thu

Original European Wild Beast SI\ow
Trained Beasts In huge circular steel 

cage, consisting of Lions, Tigers, Ele
phants, Jaguars, Panthers, Leopards, Rus
sian Boar Hounds, and scores of other 
Animals. ~
100 Renowned Home and Foreign Stars 

In 160 Great Acts.

■IBOVRIL il
From Saturday’s Dally.

There were but two entries for the 
Seattle yesterday, Vic-

HUGE FIRE RAGING.

in the Mountain* hose contest at
toria and Nanaimo teams of twelve men 
each. Seattle did not enter, because 
they Were not trained up, having had 
hut a few days’ notice. Nanaimo won 
the contest through failure of the Vic
toria nozzleman to get the nozzle On—in. 
fact, the coupling had not been broken 
when the water came on.

Thfe contest took place on Pike street, 
the dash being 400 feet to the hydrant 
at Fourth aventie and Pike street, lay 
200 feet of hose, break coupling and get 
water, time to be called when water 
appears at the pipe. Capt. Corfee acted 
as master of ceremonies.

Two trial events occurred, and in both

Obtef Kellogg warned the visitors to ** ™ «ale show *ay at Jamieson s Book 
make their calculations accordingly. 8t0re’ ... ........................-

Immense Gonflagration| 
in Spain.

London, July 3.—A dispatch t® t a 
Daily Mail from Madrid Mr* _0uii-| 
huge fire has been raging in »? r,b- 
iiliih in (he province of Mure*»’ yhe 
■Ü^HSpain, since "Wednesday 
Iflames extended over an area d 0th- 
milefl, destroying villages, catue b3» 
or property. It is feared that there 
been considerable loss oe li

Forms a complete food for 
Brain, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes, 
first class Grocers and Drug
gists.

agreement. Consequently, when 
members of the railway committee, 

•rnoii that the dispute "was still unsot- 
• they (lid not attend the meeting 

■"t was called for that morning. There- 
there 

'hi- last 
h'st day 

Id, both

'111-
Id

Menagerie of ^dredsof^^^^
was no quorum, and, as it was 

meeting of that body and the 
on which a meeting could be 

bills had to be laid over for 
year. I must here state that there

eastern Baby Lions and Baby Hlppop
Birds, Beasts and Reptiles,

otamus.

Sold by all Grand, Glorious, Unparalleled, Free, Gor
geous

this

Street ParadeAek your grocer 1er
On Monday morning, July 12, sure, at 10 

o’clook. >WHOLESALE DEPOT I ;

BOVRIL, Limited
27 St. Peter Sty MONTREAL,
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greenwood city.
orpenwood, June 29.—If the n 

pxnert mining men and the rep 
£ vet of capital is any index of tl
4 *,fid regarding the future of j°n ^rict thè citizens of G« 
iag ld not be despondent over i 
A nting railway hews. Proba
5 frlished a larger quota of 
!ft®n did any other since ”■
Creek became known as a mm 
frict Nearly every day’s stages 
tr or more prominent minin 

object is to acquire prop 
themselves or their principals, 
oerienced mining men as Mr I, 
alhhs of the Hall Mines Ext 
H°bb®' “ Powell, of Victo ^,°rmPf h DWoodhouse. each re 
tog' an English syndicate, do no 
iime in a district unless they feel 
!lat it has a future before it 
Ire being negotiated, and one wl 
p, sure to bring considerable cap 
the district has been closed.

Mr. Woodhouse, who is a mn
pert of long experience and wh 
sents an English syndicate, mH 
with Mr. E. A. Bielenburg an ag 
bv which his syndicate are to . 
and secure an interest m the Ai 
group of claims» located in D« 
Zml They are situated aboq 
and a half miles from Greenwoo 
west slope of Boundary Cree 
group includes the Anaconda, ] 
and Columbia claims. .While t 
of the agreement will not be ma 
lie for some time, it is learned 
reliable source that the syndicate 
a half interest in this very pi 

by making a large cash i

TV ___ ____ . . . f ,-mx zxee TUP > \T Anrrn ' cutter Rush. Collector of Customs A. ! principal features of the modern big tent-
the Dominion government to vote b-5d.- LOAM J U It INI 11 n I H R. Milne has fully investigated and ! ed 'amusement. Consequently Manager. 000 m lieu of the guarantee in the terms f uUJil 1 fl,ti JUU 111 paid’all the claims of the other inem- ! Main has paid special attention to this
of union. Taking-tins as a basis ne • , berg of the crew who are entitled to ' important department. There are races
went to London m 1882 and laid the mot* , ; ;. compensation, and the money Is wait- of all kinds, ancient and modern, be-
ter before the imperial government, r i jng'for the remaining three as soon as, tween horses, men, animals, and when

~ . T ej.r of or. Old i p°inting out to them the great adyan- The Steamer Boscowltz Brings News th put an an appearance. Of the they are not terrific they are vAy funny.
* “* lwd" sttxsssei S2L5 -*• *“ ^ 1 sarsrs? rs ...

•«»«**“«s-arsss «‘iss.
i tirement from politics Mr. DeCosmos had ------------- The gteamer Tacoma of the Northern The first meeting will be held in August.:
j the satisfaction of knowing that largely Rromnsh'in line arrived at the ---------

„ , ... TootnloriTA I through his efforts this work would b“ Mysterious Disappearance Of a Paseen- wh_rf tbig afternoon and about The British barkentine Ensenada,
Was a Member of the Legislative C(.ml)leted. He was never an office- ger_The General Siglin ^ hour after her ariivaî sÂiM for ,be which arrived in the Royal Roads ye^

Council of the Colony Before stekeT,rifot used his power and influence 8 _ Orient She did not take on any freight Urday evening, brought as a passenger
Confederation to further the interests of his adopted at Seattle. Orient. Shedid not take on any freight flom Honolulu the Chinese co«k of the
Confederation. c-ty, and without fear or favor took the «"L A few Chinese who are go ng schooner Henrietta, which was seized

stand which he considered right. This ------------- „ thtir homes in the Ftowery King* 8Pme tlme„Rg0 ^t aBMWJu on the charge
vas shown by his action respecting the a t k from be..„ of smuggling opium into the islands,
abolition of the free port. So confident Iv°m Mondays Dally. dom took passage from beie. Jhi? crew were all imprisoned, and sav-
was he that he had" taken a step that The steamer Barbara Êoscowitz re- ^he cook, whp has completed his
was right and that was endorsed by nis turned from the North yesterday aft^p BRIEF LOCALS. ^Chtei^ce, they are doing time.
constituents, that with a free port açlyo- noon, bringing news of the canneries. —:-----— ^ vu, m ^7*" -
cate, Mr. Yoting, he resigned his seat and Fish are said to be vèry scarce on the Qieanidge of <>ity anu P»ov inciai New "Chong Cum, fin^e?j>ert capnerynmn. 
appealed to his constituents. Mr. Da* Skeena river, and a light run is looked r in a"Conneneed Form. whose services are sôught for by can-
Cosmos was re-elected by a large major- forward to for this season. • Inhere are — rers, has been contracting for engage-

From Monday’s Dally. ity. Taking an important part in tue lots of fish outside and in the estuary, From Friday’» Dally. ments at more than one cannery and con-
U . Victoria’s o 1 ! negotiations f»r the construction of the but the water is so clear that it is most , 92 candidates writing- for sf (juently has got into trouble. On Moa-Hon. Amor DeCosmos, \ 'ctom s i j C.P.R., he did not lose an opportunity j difficult to get them. There are fisher- teacW certificates In this city and ex- dayTla8t he .engaged to go to work at one 

political warhorse and pioneer newspa- , ^ advocate itg early construction. Me. | men enough there and to spare, every * ®tions are fllgo beto« bell at Van- ef Iiobt. Marti & Company s canneries 
per man, the man who twenty years ago , was a strong and vigorous writer," hav- ; cannery having new its full compte- - Kamloops They commenced '‘‘‘na got an advance of $35, for which,
fought the battles of the city and prov- ! i-,g the habit of calling a spade a spado ; ment of labor.. When the Boscowitis » 1 » • however, the firm have secuntv. Then a-
inee in the commons in the legislature, i and treating men as he believed them to.!deft the Skeena the Inverness Canning ^ _______. k-buple of days later he offered his ser.

JwiM, hi.™, is dead Death came'! be, not always justly-but with an hone»- ; Company and Cunningham & Sons head- | _AnIodian .named Charlie, from vices tc, Wing Chong, who contracts to 
and with his pen, is ■ . purpose which frequently disarmed crifi- ed the pack with 12,000 cases each, the Cowichan received- the usual bounty supply laibor to the canneries, and he was
at twenty minutes to nine yesterday , çjgm Ag a sptaker hè wa8 rather pro- other canneries running all the way from from the provincial police this morning accepted -and an advance of $29 given 
morning. It was not unexpected, for on but made up for hie tediousuess by 700 cases, packed by the Bntish-Am- j for the heads of three panthers slttin'by him. Wing Chong yesterday heard of
Thursday last deceased suffered from ft a faculty he had of grouping facts and encan Canning. Company, to 400; the him at Cowichan Labe. the previous engagement and had Chong
stroke of Paralysis and had been uncou-.- placing them before his hearers in an! run of spring salmon was at an end ; —r-—- ;■Gjum afrééted for obtaining mofley under

. j „ I agreeable garb. Many measures pass- ! some time ago and the. catch made *was i A Lawrence has appealed against false pretences. The case was called
sc.ous e _ _ ! ed by the local house were the product of a ,ight one- A* Lowè Inlet 1,500 cases tbe decision of the police magistrate, fin- this morning, but adjourned until Wed-

It is over a yearmnoe Mr DeCosmos. ^ brain Md & nnmber * usefnl Ve- have bèsn put up Fish are more plenti-ing him $200 for selling liquor without a besday next, 
was taken seriously ^he or , forms were introduced while the colony *ul at this point, but the weather has , lieense The appeal was to have been
some time previously shown signs " | under the control of Downing street îhe Pa8t week been Z^,a^he' nett ' heard to-day.-, but was adjourned until
inevitable breaking up that comes with , . , .. , exertions He -il- Dramey’s cannery, at Nutiia, the next j., 15th
old age, and it was found necessary to ‘"rough his perwnal exertions He a pcint called at on the way down, 400 ! Jnly 10tn- ______
appoint guardians for him. His iron con- , for'him, and looking back upon ffis career caseB ha7e been pttt up. At ^Rivers ; —Ge^ge Eliery, an old-time resident
stitution, however; which in early days j inclined to agree with him Mr I *n,et Ashing had just begun, and from 1 cf tbe r;ty. died this morning at .the
had carried him through many perils and a m^who wonTd have Present ProsPects everything points to a , .Tub$;ee hospital. He -was. a native of
numerous hard political battles such as 1 ^ ki. mark anywhere In Ontario or *!gh«nln tbis sea8on" At Alert Bay S. • Bamsey, Hampshire, England,, aged 72 
Victoria has not seen since be retired to , q ,j bjg nati e pravinee be mlljt A- Spencer s cannery has secured 600 yenrs. The funeral will take place on

8KS1 “,lM »*$&YSg ••10 ™
Hon. Mr DeCosmos was born in Wind- 1 dustnous h-ibits, have risen to distinc- named Alex Star, who was returning to —Of all the equestrian performances

sor, Hants County, N. S., on August . ", , _ China Hat, mysteriously disappeared, j of the circus worid ‘there is .none more
20th 1805 so that he was nearly 72 ' “î1®8- hls, , J 'Ie 111 Aova Spotia and everything points to the fact that he strange dr attractive than the trained
years of "age He attended the common deceased chose Joe Howe for his committed- suicide by jumpihg overboard. : equestrian lion to be seen with the
school at Windsor until he was 12 years ppdtieal mentor, and as one of Mr. De- He was last seen on the evening before , Walter L. Main shows. ' This animal is
of ace and then went to the academy i Cosmos bitterest political opponents the steamer arrived at Alert Bay. No- seen at every performance, riding bare-
rntil he was 15 Shortly after his term ?uce to*d writer, “though far infer- thing was then thought of the disappear- back. The show exhibits here on July 
.1 th_ ' pynired his nnrents re- ior to Howe as an orator he was his ance, the presumption being that he had 12th àïid- 13th, and every one should see

' , , taking him with them 1 in intellect and in his originality of missed his passage at Alert Bay, which :the only hotse-riding lion performer,
moved to Halifax, taking nun Witt» th.m. ideas.” Not being a magnetic man, he pert was reached late at night. On tbe ; _ , —
U^lcrk«hin^Ifh tLHmercanmefira^ had not many warm Personal friends, ! arrival, of the steamer at Rivers Inlet, Ij -The Chillfwack Progress says: “We 
Ch T™ ma™,,1* Po^anv ^vWde" but the few he did have he retained ro ! however, his friends came down and are sorry to have to record the severe
Charies Whitman &_ Company whole- ^ ,agt> ag ghown by the gathering of ‘enquired for him. The captain, still be- ; illness of Mr. A. Si Vèdder, M.P.P. The
eale ana retail aeaiers m got old timers around him when two years !lieving that his passenger had missed doctor was called on- Thursday evening
liquors, cro^®ry and ga ’ ago he announced himself as a candidate - his passage, told them he had been left .and found Mr. Vedder in. a dangerous
whom he lenmwMtor severat jea ^ . fQr the Dominion house. When he ap- at Alert Bay. On the downward trip, : condition. He suffered much through the
During this time he attended » e inured on the platform on that occasion though, when the steamer called night and the following day from incipi-
grammar school of John b. P . ’ his old friends gave him a rousing re- Alert Bay, the officers were told thq* eat inflammation of the bowels, but at
father of the late premier of the Do ; c..ption, and the younger generation ad- the Indian had not been seen therp.- our latest writing we learn that he is 

t>10 na1ifnrn1fl _„ra px„itMneot ! mired him for his pluck, but his time was Then, putting two and two together, improving.”
When the California gold excitemeat voice which a few years : they came to the conclusion that he hadwas at its height in 1851, Mr. DeCosmos, ^Zô ZonZ\nTtuLnl7 coul i committed suicide. The Boscowi^

like thousands of other ambitious young heard bv any but those ’ a few had but two passengers for Victoria, the British Columbia Pioneer Society
easterners, decided to try h» fortune in f nlatfnrm ' ! both prospectors. One was Henry Rudg^. laid at rest the late Patrick Oallan.
the great Eldorado of the west. On leav- j „ “DeCosmos” was ti„> '-who has been prospecting' on the Skeettâ . The funeral took place from the society’»
ing home he went to New York, and from ; rjU . cry of tbe DredomiDanf rioliti,a1 and the other was a prospector who wiftj hall, Broad street, and St. Andrew’s R.
there started on the long trip across the British Columbia TfJ orio-in lion his way to the Skeena on behalf Ht C. Cathedral. Services were conducted,
continent. Upon reaching the Missouri ’ • convention which met ,t a Portland company, but they haV1-1 at tbe cathedral and Ross Bay cemetery
river, then the outskirts of CivUization, , ™ n7^,Ch ÏS r ing changed their minds as to where' by Rev. Father Althoff. The halllbearers
he joined à party who were preparing to 1 t a “ °t I they wanted him to work» have recalled1 were: M. Kane, E. Metcalf, T. Flewin,start for California» They were, how- WIllch raIled for the government , wa“ e g r 1>rought down very J. Stephenson, L Clearihue and E. Pear-
ever, -forced to winter in Utah, 'having. *he œ on popul»r toes ^that ^ freigeht. There Wero a few bate» eon.
been harassed by Indians and delayed h;"f. s,ht ..7 8 at the time made the of furg from port Simpson and somti
in other ways. During the stay in subject of ndieule, but from the seeds bcxes q{ ind;an curios, which .Tamef
Utah. Mr. DeCosmos was enabled to learn sown at.that «iÇventicn sprang the of p0rt Simpson,. is. sending W New Westminster district, was married
considerable about the Mormons, which Present vigorous plant of responsible gov- tbe Chicago museum. Mr. Deans wife '» this city last evening to Mrs. EULa 
sect he had joined while a resident uf CK^?“cni: \ ... , in a short time, follow the enrios to Cnÿr/ Bella McLellan. The bridegroom, is
Halifax in 1847.; In the sppngj)f,,lS53; , «* Ookmwtvn» , c&o,.' he having been , asked kmewn all oyer the, province, hat
the party continüea their jouçneyto Cali- by Mr,. DeCosmos in l858. He bitterly-, mdseum authorities to go' there and ex-, itlcularly well in the district hé tepfe- 
fornia, and after skirmishes with Indians "PPOsed the Crown Colony government ■ plahl the different curios in - order that sented in the legislature. Mrs. Ladner 
and other thrilling experiences reached m control here, and many were the , they may be correctly labeled. TÜe! formerly taught school at Ashcroft and
the mines in the fall, having taken over saarP contests in which he _ became Bbscowitz doés not intend making hçr, Duncan’s. Ven. Archdeacon Scriven of- 
a year to make a trip which now occupies embroiled on account of the vehe- | neXt trip to the North for some time fa ficiated at the wedding.
but a few days. During his six years’ “ent manner T’n wWch he espoused ; come, as when the steamer Willapi ' ------ --
sojonrn in the Golden State Mr. DeCos- bis views. For many years it , comes off Tnrple’s ways she will go ob -Yesterday Harry Spencer had a very 
n-os engaged in mining, trading and looked as if he would fail of bis purpose, r to have a general overhauling. WoriC ”a".ow escape from drownmg. He was 
speculations of various kinds and-'began but with confederation came his oppo-j win be commenced on her right awaÿfl trolling for salmon near Race_ Rocks, 
to show the abilitv and shrewdness that 1 fubity, and had he had the power of the inside carpentering work and the*1 ” b™ ms sail boat capsized. He man- 
a few rears later became so strongly ap- ; controlling his temper he would undoubt- ! work on her engines and' boilers being aged to get back to the upturned craft, 
parent tor even htepofiti^i op^ments 1 edly have in time risen to one of the. done as she lies at the wharf. *j towbieh he dung until an Indian from
and he had sTme biHer on^-^mlt tho t f highest positions in the gift of the D.> — . H %JhetTh Bay rescued^him The Indian
he was an able man. While in California ' minion. The credit of having made the The schooner General - Siglin, whietU made the reçcne at the risk of hie life,
he had his name which was originally ' longest speech, sixteen hours, ever made was wrecked somewhere in the Northern h® having to take to the water to reach
SJSS&SS BU1SS2' i S *»?»»». ta. credit. ! M ««. «. -d •< ■«*,
TT.ns “T^ver of the World ” bv the leeis- .1 ed to Mr. DeCoemos. This speech was last, is now at Seattle. She wa».;i was rarea I0r Dy me Dmians. 
latn’re of that state This he did in bn i made by Mr. McClure, who held the floor brought to that port on Saturday by the j 5^1 manner, win aftor yLs it hurt j for sixteen hours yo prevent the passage steamer Santa Cruz from Sitka, Alaska,,1 

him politically and in other ways, en
abling his opponents to ridicule him.

As early as 1858 Mr. DeCosmos came 
to Victoria, which he made his home, 
and which as a politician, newspaper man 
and private citizen he did his best to 
build up and advance. A staunch friend 
of his adopted city, he fought her battles 
through thick and thin, in his papers and 
in the legislature and house of commons.
-In 1863 he was elected a member of the 
legislature of the colony of Vancouver 
Island, and continued as a member until 
the union of British Columbia and Van
couver Island under Governor Strong. At 
this time New Westminster was the capi
tal of the province, and Mr. DeCosmcs 
strongly advocated -its-removal to Vic
toria, finally lym-yhig tea-point,-rFOr this 
this old timq-residerttg. ofjtha Royal CiTyi-l 
never forgave him. Me <wa!s'9 Strong ad
vocate of confederation and was the first 
politician to. go East and advocate the 
admission of the province into the Do
minion. In 1870, after several years' 
agitation, a scheme for confederation 
was placed before the legislative coun
cil here. Hon. Mr. DeCosmos’ schehie 
was defeated, the government scheme 
carrying, and in July, 1871, the province 
entered the Dominion.

In 1873 Mr. DeCosmos became premier 
of the province and president of the ex
ecutive counlil, Without salary. Prem
ier McCreight, now Hon. Mr. Justice 
McOreight, and his government had re
signed on the question of an offer said 
to have been made to Mr. Robson to en
ter the ministry. At the same time Mr.
DeCosmos occupied a seat in the house of 
commons at Ottawa. In the following 
year dual representation was abolished 
and he decided to resign the premiership 
and retain the seat at O-ttawa, support
ing the late Sir John Macdonald. He 

s_ centinued a member of the Dominion 
house until 1882, when defeated at the 
polls, and although elected in the first 
place to support Sir John, be pursued a 
thoroughly independent course and wa< 
often found on the government side dur
ing the time Hon. Alexander Mackenzie 
was in power. Ever ready to do battle 
for the city and' province, he succeeded 
in getting a fair share of the Dominion 
expenditure for British Columbia. He 
was the author of a number of useful 
measures which he introduced, but which 
failed of passage. There were other 
ways,, however, to help his constituents 
besides introducing bills. Many things 
were accomplished by him, among which 
may hé mentioned the building of the 
Eeqntmalt graving dock. In order "to Start 
this important work hé, in 1881, induced

i

A ROW AT KAMLOOPSHON. AMOR DE COSMOS 'I
:

Dr. Lambert and the Editor 0f u 
Sentinel Engage in a Pugiiisti the 

Encounter. -Time Political Party 
of Victoria.

The Doctor Threatens to 
tock Next-A Dispute 

Hospital Matters.

Whip Bo 
Over

s-

one 
whoseKamloops, July 5.-Late 

night a fistic encounter 
Lambert and F. J. Deane, 
Sentinel, occurred

' I
betiveT^ 

editor
The First to Go East and Advocate 

the Admission of British 
Columbia.

br..
,. «f the 
Aamloopj, _ at tilt-

house. Lambert was the ager,-,. 
latter went from the club to iWile 
loops house ip search, they sav ,
A number of friends were asseau?"*' 

Lambert approached Deane L,ln ' 
hear you have been talking ai„l g: “i 
Not waiting for a reply he stiz.-d “ 
er of ice water and threw it with 
force in Deane’s face, s^fe . 
glasses and cutting his eye. 8 

Deane, smarting from the 
partially Winded by the pieces 
glass, struck out from 
reaching his antagonist 
eye.

i pain an j 
of broken 

tbe shoulder
square in thé

Lambert followed
Deane down again, striking him JL 
on the floor. The latter, recovering him 
self, manfully pitched in until an attain 
of the house seized Lambert hv th 
arms, 'saying, “Enough; you are too b - 
a man to tackle a boy.” °

Great indignation and disgust is 
sides expressed at toe doctor’s uncalled 
for assault in a public house, especially 
as he is a big muscular man over sis 
feet in height, and weighing 200 pounds 
Deane, is slight of build, weighing about 
140.

ng

—John Walters, a man of about 53 
years of age, and who has been a resi
dent, of this city for the past eight 
or nine years, made an attempt to com
mit suicide yesterday afternoon at the» 
outer wharf. Walters, 
his pockets with stones to act as ballast, 
jumped from the wharf into the straits. 
Tbe sinkers did not seem to act, -for 
although the unfortunate man was in 
the water for some time he was not 
able to accomplish his purpose. Finally 
Mr. David Green, who happened to see 
the would-be Suicide floundering in the 
water, went to his aid, and after con
siderable exertion succeeded in dragging 
him from the WateYs which refused to 
engulf him. Walters, who was unmar
ried, came here from Ontario 8 or 9 

j years ago and followed the trade of car
pentering. He seems to be' mentally un
balanced and talks incoherently, 
the .police he said in explanation -of his 
act that he was an outcast from society 
and had no work. He struggled when 
arrested by Provincial Officer McKenna 
aad fought fiercely to prevent that officer 
talking him to the lock-up. Officer Mc
Kenna. though, has quite a little 
strength of his own. and there are few 
men who can resist him successfully. 
Walters was not one who could, and he

group .„ , ,
to Mr. Bielenburg. and by comp! 
stipulated amount of developmen 
one condition being that the sj 
must begin active and continnot 
on the property as soon as the 
are signed, and expend at least 
pa eh month until the stipulated 
of work is completed, when, if tl 
pany consider the property jnsti 
expenditnre. a further payment 1 
mode to Mr. Bielenburg.

This agreement should not on! 
advantageous one for Mr.

on ail

after first filling

Lambert, imagining he had won a vie 
tory, said later, “toe next man I’m going 
to lick is Bostock.”

Tbe cause of the doctor’s attack oa 
Deane is, they say, on account of the lat
ter’s demand for reform in hospital man
agement, etc.

One of the doctor’s friends remarked: 
“That’s not the reason. Tommy lost 
$4.25 on. the Dominion election, and it 
preys on his mind.”

I very
burg, but for the whole distri< 
secures the eiroonditure of cons 
money here, and what is more 
ant. ensures the development of 
inor property in the district.

The Anaconda group is favor

north of >he Gréât H roe and Ma: 
and north-east nf the Snn=»t n 
Mother Lode. The G. A. R. cl 
the Bonndarv Creek Mining and 
Cnmnnnv. adioins the Anaeondn. 
claims were located by Mr. Bie 
some two rears ago. and he ev 
about 8750 in develonment worl 
the result that on the Anacoi 
enormous vein of Conner ore ha 
uncovered, being over 100 feet in 
and men poring the whole length 
plain». 1.500 feet. The varions ni 
or- this vein bare hopn tbnron—b] 
ed. nn average assay from the 
nronerty being more than satisf 
On the Kootenev are three i 
bodies of sulnhides from three t 
font wide, and assn vine frnrrt 
837.50. On the Columbia onlv oi 
has been uncovered, leaving e 
about four feet of solRT sulphide < 
spring $10 55.

The work to be undertaken ' 
svndicate consists ehieflv of tunnel 
toe Annoonda and Kootenay and 
ing on the, Columbia.- — - - -» ■

Boundary Creek Times. 
Mr. Williams, proprietor of the 

line between Gran! Forks and >: 
has purchased th^ Simmonds stai 
running between Greenwood and 
Forks.

Mr. W. A. Carlyle, the provincii 
eralogist, visited Copper, Deai 
Wellington, Greenwood, Summj 
Long Lake camps during the wej 
inspected all the important I 
Owing to a number of the shafts 
full of water, Mr! Carlyle was prs 
from examining some of the ml 
thoroughly as he desired: but sad 
orties as the Mother Lode, the a 
the Gold Drop, the Golden Cron 
the Jewel gave him a fair idea I 
underground wealth of the dj 
camps visited. Mr. Carlyle wil 
week visit Smith's camp and_.cq 
until every section of the distril 
been gone over. He expects to ] 
here at last another week.

Mr. W. T. Smith, of the Republi 
ing Co., has returned from Spokaj 
reports that notwithstanding the 
isfactory railway news. Boundary 
district is attracting the attend 
many mining men in that city. I 
Spokane who are acquainted wil 
mineral wealth of the district an 
fident that but a short time will 
before active railway eonstructiol 
the district begins. Mr. Smith ru| 
Gort>m, the' president _of the -S. F 
Rail way-<C<i.,'andftha t gentlcman i 
od him thaï'nié had" by np means, 
ten ^ntfdari*1 Creek, and. in -fact, : 

I ed visiting the district at an earl 
I to look over the situation for hims< 

Dr. Powell, a prominent resid- 
I many years’ standing of Victoria,
I representative of a wealthy Englis 
I dieate, visited the district durit 
I Pa8^ week and -viewed a number of 
I ls*n8 properties. It is not unreas 
I to suppose that from Dr. Powell’ 
I some deals of importance will 
I syndicate he represents have ado 
i Policy that will doubtless 
I wf -to peopte here, of proving 
I any claim they may acquire. Dr 
I 5 1 wa® accompanied as far as Fa 

y R*6 syndicate’s expert, a Mr. M 
ho will also visit Boundary Gr 

one course provided that Dr. Po' 
^'■fnciently well impressed wit 
bowing on the" properties offeree 

^QothejEnglish mining expert of i 
’2'A. Woodhouse, arrived in 1 

| -.*?*• this week and has occupa 
r.hfvvS^nce th examining claims 
„, %hborhood- And under Mr. Sa: 
Shidanee at McKinney. It is high 
hJAetory to note that quite a !ar$ 
!n*i.00 of the Investments lately 

d^rict ate from
111 England. *

_ v WEST GALIANO ISLANI 
Retreat Cove, June 30.-A large 

of ~°* ^ttlers residing on the wee 
Galiano island held a meeting i 

^dence of Captain McCoskrie oi 
tai», y to consider what steps ahoi 
rrobuL-i°^ the education of the ch
Œ*^JiM8,l0«Uty’ tbere h**1
Theri Z^tMti eight miles of this 

^re present Captain Mc< 
Wan»ck, R. Smith, John

To SPORTING INTELLIGENCE The claims are imm

THE WHEEL.
RA(?ES AT VANCOUVER.

The result of the bicycle races at Van- 
couver yesterday was as follows: 

Novice—McCormick, 2:47.
Half mile, professional—J. Sharick, 

Tacoma, 1st; Star, Portland, 2nd.
was soon an occupant of a cèll at the | Half mile, open—Fowler 1st. Hunter 
provincial police station. He will be ex- i. 2nd.

-amined by two physicians to-day, and j Mile, open, professional—J. Sharick 
should his mind be found unbalanced he j 1st, G. Sharick 2nd. 
will be sent to the New Westminster 
asylum.

—Yesterday morning the members of

Mile, handicap, amateur—Hunter 1st, 
Fowler 2nd.

Three mile lap—J. Sharick 1st, G. 
Freeman 2nd.

Two mile lap—W. Hunter 1st.
Two mile, professional—Freeman. San 

Francisco. 1st; J. Sharick, 2nd.
Two mile, handicap, amateur—McCor

mick 1st.

From Monday’s Pally.
—Rev. D. Macrae, of Victoria West, 

will be at Sooke at 10 a.m., Metchosin 
2 p.m., and Golwood at 7 p.m., on Sun- 
May, the 11th-inst., to dispense the com
munion of the Lord’s Supper.

—The sale of the British Columbia 
Express . Company’s property by Mr. S. 
-Tiagleji! pa ^lessra. Miller & Kilgour, of 
Toronto, as, noted in the Times some 
time ago, was on Saturday completed. 
,The transfer includes the sleighs, coach
es and 50 head of horses.

—William H. Ladner,"1 ex-M.P.P. for

\4 LACROSSE.
BY SEVEN « TO ONE.

That Vancouver -has by far the he«t 
lacrosse team in toe British Columbia 
league was shown yesterday, when they 
by seven games to one defeated New 
Westminster, who had the day before | 
defeated Victoria by four to nil. The 
match was played on the Gamble street 
grounds.

:
—On Saturday evening, at the resi

dence of Mrs. William Sinclair, No. 9 
Princess street, Rev. Mr. Swinerton 
solemnized the mgrriage of Mr. Francis 
Sirmackaes to Marion S. Jackson. The 
bride was supported by Mrk. Ackerman, 
while Mr. W. W. Wilson assisted toe 
bridegroom. ,

—Rev. Mungo Fraser, D.D., of Hamil
ton, Ont., preached at both services in 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church yes
terday. Dr. Fraser is a typical Scot- 
tish-Canadian minister, and those who 
heard1 him: yesterday will not be sur
prised at the growth of Presbyterian
ism in Eastern Canada.

CRJAKEÏ.
R. M. A. VICTORIOUS.

The Victoria cricket club sustained a 
tleieat at toe hands of the 11. M. A- 
cricket club, on Saturday afternoon at 
toe barracks grounds by 7 runs aud t> 
wickets to fan. Victoria went to the 
wicket first, and before the last wicket 
went down they had 124 runs to their 
credit. The highest scores for tbe city 
team were those of Anderson, who was 
run out for 23; Holt, who was bowled 
by Capt. Barnes, for 22; aud Gooch and 

... . ., , ^ __ . Warden, who both made 16. and Hon.
-While sailing in the yacht Flora off C. E. Pooley, with 13. The II. M. A. 

toe outer wharf yesterday afternoon when they went in handled the Victoria 
Diver McHardy and the captain of the bowling pretty much as they pleased, 
wrecking steamer Whitelaw were thrown and when time was called they were 
mto_ the water by the. capsizing of the 7 runs to the d and 6 -wickets bad 
yacht. Miss Sea, who -happened to see stm t0 down. For the r. m. a. Capt. 
their perilous position from the light- Barnes scored 42, and Major Trotter 
house at the mouth of the harbor at and Bombr. Kelly, who were not out, 
tZ ZZZ hghfth.°"8! ‘y4 fTT ! 27 and 30 respectively. That the II- M.
IZjt lZ’ J ,i notwltb8taadi=S the | A. 8Cored very rapidly may be seen from 
heavy seaf, rowed across to their relief. I the fact thatJ thev made their total of
toi.® Z1"6 hansmg/1 î° • 131 rune in a little over an hour,
the capsized yacht, iwere dragged into j ■RTî,r,TAfF,vrr DPf'F’i?ATFDher beat.and rescued. This is not-the ; The-Mnffto'RteMent crteke^club wore

Bissfsfs? Æasas-ijs d
_______ i the toss and electing to field, sent tn,

iaw^T hTbalk^te88 tb" P0W6rf r thT! ! -or^S85t0 of'whthH. KManS
law at hia back, is very powerful. It trfbuted 95 and L York *>4 None ot
hack Wvv^r^8t°T7^ffiCial t0 h°lf the otoer'piayero reachi d'ouble licutes-
back between ^00 and 700 excursionists The Regiment were all retired for 34. 
on Saturday evening. The steamer Is- but one batsman getting double heur.- 
lander, with Captain Foot in command, ! opposite his name, L. B. Trimen. who 
made three trips to Port Angeles on ■ made 13. At the close of the first «- 
Saturday, returning from, her last tfip nings jhe Regiment went to the wiv^’- 
about one o’clock on Sunday morning, again "and scored 36 for 6 wickets.^ Tin 
and as soon as the gang plank was plac- Regiment were in bad luck on 8:in,r" 
ed, the tired excursionists eagerly sought ; day afternoon, for their other h'j>n' 
their way ashore. Imagine their chaJ ! were defeated by the Columbia ern'kvt 
grin when the customs man stood, like ■ club on the Regiment’s grounds, by ■’ 
Horatio of old,' guarding the bridge, and runs, a small margin, but yet it wa> 
refusing anyone permission- to land. The win. 
ppssehgers were held back for fully 20 
minutes, and all through the mistaken 
idea of duty on the part of the official.
He wanted the ship’s bill of health, but 
this had been, somewhat prematurely 
perhaps, sent in to tl}e customs house 
when the steamer returned from- her 
previous trip, and consequently was not 
forthcoming. The detention on this ad* 
count, though, was wholly unnecessary,

"for Dr. Watt ’ has released the 
boats «Mning from the Sound, Alaska 
and San Francisco from the quarantine 
regulations. Collector of Customs MSlne 
explains that the detention was due to 
a mistake and he is sorry that his sub
ordinate held the passengers.

—The, customs returns for June ’fol
low:;

i of a bill connected with the sale of land The General Siglin when picked up bÿéj 
! for taxes. The fatigue consequent upon ti>_e United States cutter Corwin wafe.
- this mighty effort caused the death of lying on her port beam with her masts■> 

Mr McClure, while he was editor of the 1 and rigging gone. She was 
San Francisco Times in 1867.

IMPORTS.
Free .., 
Dutiable

$ 53,919 00 
154,635 00beached",ij

San Francisco Times in 1867. | pumped out and towed to Sitka harbor.
Besides tbe Colonist, which he estafc- { The only body in tke cabin was that o|/., 

lished in 1858, as above stated, and sold a cLild. A search for treasure revealed 
in 1863 to Messrs. Harries, Mitchell A .only about $1,000 in silver. Uneonfirmj 
Company, Mr. DeCosmos was for many ad reports to the effect that a part of: j 
years editor and proprietor of the : the cr™“f ^ Coi;wm «ot a^ay wltb I 
Standard, which lived until a few years . 80^°f the money have been told over.
ago, first as a morning and as
hu evening paper. He, however, retired j era, gi ]in ’ig a sight that bear8 mute', 0ther avenues 
from journalism in 1875, haying speu evidence 0f a terrible disaster. She is,1 - 
the previous year m London as a specie weather-beaten and worn by the waves.
commissioner of the- provincial goverrv- Her gUnwa]es are worn and splintered, From Saturday’s Dally.

SftSSSS ' SSrit'iftK 52f’
■ “«tîSâSæfteSt ’ s,r.d„arie£yâ™h.,t rs : ftsptiMar ^,hs: brother,-. Mr. .McK. Smith, formerly,.gdi- startitord- bow. Even avdwo>itt<&riiW>3 Yancpqvetj| c ..j
tor of the Standard and still a resident bar is bent, twisted and broken. The —Genera] Roberts, U. S. consul yester- 
bf the city, and four sisters, all married, rudder is sound and in working order- day received word from toe Washington 
one residing in Boston and the others m by a nice steering wheel. On deck aft government to have the remains of the 
Halifax, survive him. His only other js a tent of sail that was used for a part i late R. G. Penn, immigration 
lelative in British Columbia is a nephev,'. j of the Santa Cruz’s crew who handled sinner, "embalmed’ and forwarded to the 
a son of Mr. M-cK. Smith. j the steering gear. The door of the lome of- the deceased at Danville Vir.

The funeral wiU take place on Wed- cabin is nailed up tight with two-inefe groin. The'remains were sent this morn- 
needay at 2 o dock from his late resi- planks, and the hatch amidships is seal- Masterx Ppnn havimr
» eSrr ,ater 4 —rsLr

| hamMacon 'roWr^S’ds^lllTa ’ are the late8t subscriptions to-
--------- I clttoing and’ numerous other’ artteles I

Some $400 Stolen, hut More Than Half In the cabin are women’s dresses, old ; l
of it Found in a Cabin. boots, shoes and hats of men and , $1; South Chdl.^ck,

women strewn about in dirt and mud "i Pubbe school, $6.40r
On Wednesday evening of last week 0apt Jense“- of the Santa Cruz, re-j ..^ “d sixth divisions WeHington pub- 

the canteen at th^iRM it™! fuses to allow any one to go on board “5 8=h°o1- fl:1KLacJ^ Ha toe, $3.86; 
at Work Point was broken into and tbe General Siglin, fearing that they Favihon, $5.15; East Chilliwack, $2; 
about $400 stolen This was the amount wil1 CBrry away the freight or get away F."80’. Similkameen, $3;
of the men fund on^rnd. The p^Hce to ^ J* 8Upp08ed ^ district school, $3.35.
were called in, and the members of the , '"Z. L the ho'd °/ ,the «ehooner. and 
provincial police force and city detec- , ?'h’cb ha* 88 yet not been found Capt. 
tires have been at work on the case ^n8en 8tand8 on guard at all hours, 
since. On Saturday morning their efforts '^,vlne, his. P°8t 88 8eldom as possible,

apd when he does he leaves an officer 
on guard In his place.

Total $208,554 00,4
j EXPORTS.

Produce of Canada ... 
Not produce of Canada

$ 56,010 00 
8,420 00

Total $ 64,430 00
RECEIPTS.

$ 60,508 13 
7,990 42

Total .$ 68,498 55
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REVBLSTOKE
Revelstoke Herald.

Fish Creek still continues to bo -
A largescene of considerable activity, 

number of locations have been niadlV!„ 
ing the past month, and between ? 
and forty certificates of assessment «'
Issued.

T. Bain, foreman 
mine on Carnes creek, Big Bend.! 
hÿ the Carnes Creek Oonsolidatod 
Mines Co., Ltd., says that a 90 foo 
nel has been driven and two feet ot • 
high grade arsenical iron ore , 
gold is now in view, and is getting 
er the further they go in. Eleve' ^ 
are at work now, building winter ‘a r 
end making other preparations 
rÿing on work the year round. „,,i

Last Wednesday a young man • J 
Vital Hasher, aged 25, an employ1 « iIt 
Kootenay Lumber Co., while enf’ - . #t 
working on a boom of logs on the r 
Comaplix, fell suddenly into th „g|p. 
and expired almost without a r,f 
It ie supposed that i$ was a case Lnd.

I h« art failure or a stroke of some

—Frank J. Nicholson, B.A.^ of this 
city, won high honors at the recent exam
ination at McGill University, Montreal.
He won the prize for the highest aggre
gate in all subjects of the second y jar.
Mr. Nicholson is the eldest son of Ma 
Thomas Nicholaon, formerly principal of 

-the Victoria. West school. After pass
ing through the High School the young 
man went to Stanford University, where 
M Quflne^ U8 de*Te*’ aud then wen; to

... . ,
—Nothing mo seta the Mood tingling “Last summef one of our grandchild- 

through men’s vein*-as a contest of ren was sick with a severe bowel corn- 
speed. It does not matter whether the,! plaint,” says Mrs. E. E Gregory, of 

London, July 5.—A special dispatch, _ ™™ * contestants he men or animals. One I Fredrickstown, Mo. “Our doctor’s re-
ftom Sydney, N. S. W„ says-that th# i,There are. but three claim» unpaid in willI natwrally take sides with some one' medy had failed, then we tried Chamber-
British warship WaHaroo has hoisted S6 ca8f °f the sealing schooner Bea- of them, and his “tide” la his own just j lain’* Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re-
the Union Jack on Russell Bellona end trice' whose owners and 6rew were as though lie was Mmself one of those medy. which gave very speedy
StLrt -^warded compensation on account of the in the struggle for supiemaey. I For-site by aH druggists. Langley &
Stuart Islands, belonging to the Solomon illegal seizure of the schooner in Boh- So it is that the hippodrome forms one of Henderson Bros., wholesale agente, Vic-
uroup. , - ring sea by the United States revenue I /he most thrilling, generally exciting and torie and Vancouver.

were rewarded by finding more than half of the Bo#»"» 
own?of the money in a cabin, where one of ,

the men from thé barracks had exchang- . _
ed his uniform for civilian clothes before * ^. steamer Maude went around to 
leaving the city. The fact that he Wt -»»qiwnalt 'wito a cargo of naval stores 
part of the money 4n the cabin led tbe 7*2*™ Charmer yes-
police to believe that he intended td re-^ ^erday weeing. IPhe Maude wHl make 
turn to the dty, and they have been h6r to Texada thia-
closely watching the incoming boats/ ïn gening. She will take up a few pas- 
the cabin were also found the embers of sen£er« and a. quantity of freight, am-i 
a check for $5, which had been taken' oag whlc“ *8 Pjum^n8f outfit, pipes/ 
with the money. ^üîPp8', Jor ^^e new hotel being

built at Tezada.
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money sul
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what they were sent out for, as their 
leaders set them to cutting- down trees 
and squaring posts for stakes. Eighty 
miles of the river was located by the 
party before they turned' their steps 
southward, 
river is about 600 miles from Ashcroft. 
Peter Leay and Ezra Evans, the latter 
being now mining recorder, located at 
Manson, went into that section in 
the early sixties. Wm. Lynes, of the 
Ashcroft hotel, packed in for them as 
esfly as 1862 and was paid in placer 
cold, from which the quicksilver had 
been burned off. Gold is found on all 
the bars in that section, but is, as a 
rule, very fine and only found in thin 
stratum of gravel, so far as now known. 
What the party in question have in the 
way of information sufficient to justify 
the large outlay necessary to open up 
this eighty mile long claim, we do not 
know.

Horse 'erwk. It is ojgaed by William 
Caldwell and Hugh McGlynn. In doing 
assessment work they opened, up two 
ftnd a‘ half feet 'of ore from which a 

"sample assayed 194 ounces In Silver and 
$46 in gold.

The addition of the Centre Star to the 
list of shippers makes five mines which 
are now sending ore to the smelter. The 
others are the Le Roi, the War Eagle, 
the Iron Mask and’ the Columbia and 
Kootenay. A recent consignment of Le 
Roi ore went $80 in gold alone, and a 
teaear lot of Iron Mask averaged $67.

The rails for the Robson road have 
been contracted for, and the tender calls 1 
for their delivery on, board the cars on, 
July 1st. They will corné in over the 
Canadian Pacific, and it will probably 
be the middle of August before the road 
is in shape to run.

D. B. Bogie has just consummated a 
deal that involves $150.000 ~diy

SANDON. ferring interests in the Victory-Triumph
Sandon, June 26.—Reports come from . i?®® 0B Sofa. Mountain, to English capi- 

Lemon creek to the effect that Bragg -, ‘ ,tie eaves f°r London on Wed- 
Brothers have obtained assays of over ”, y complete the details. All 
$500 to the ton in' gold from ore on a „ rfc/>0Klera- still retain an interest. In 
claim located this year. alr‘ "Ogles office are some fine speci-

Geo. Petty bas struck 1,100 ounce ore ™en6,.?^ ,ore from Sofa Mountain. One 
on the Newport, near Three Forks. Th» ®°"° silver and copper ore taken from 
vein is foui- feet wide, and the ore is t”’e Victory. Another pile taken

Velvet goes $40 in gold and 
A There is also

F. J, Walker and* others. A resolution 
was adopted to petition the government 
through Mr. J. P. Booth, M.P.P., ask
ing for their consideration and help In 
providing a teacher or monitor, thev set
tlers undertaking to erect at their ’own 
expense a suitable building for school

foritld' Columbia.
. as to ■ render it suitable for creamery 
purposes. A rental of $250 per year 

to be paid for this building. A suf
ficient amount of money has not yet 
been obtained from the subscribers to 
enable the directors to purchase the re
quired machinery, hut they hope to have 
the matter in better shape at an early 

e." ** i®.probably too late now to get 
the institution started this year, but the 
promoters feel confident that everything 
will be in working order early 
spring.

river, on thè- opposite side of the RWky 
Mountains. It is probable that placer 
leases will bes applied for on this river 
and will bq worked this season. ■

F. W. Pemberton, of‘Helena, Mont., 
has arranged to purchase or bond the 
Silver Cup, on Porcupine creek, Otter- 
tail district, for $42,000. This claim was 
recently located by , S. Wilson, and has 
given high assays. If the assays on 
samples now taken out are as good as 
those already reported, the transaction 
will be a straight-out purchase, the cash 
to Be paid by July 20th. Otherwise a 
bond will be taken to allow further de
velopment w°?k.

An important strike has been made on 
Quartz creek near Beaver, judging by 
the specimen brought into Golden on 
Monday by W. G. Neilson. The ore Is 
heavily mineralized with copper, and 
from its appearance it should carry a 
fair proportion of gold. 3?hree locations 
have been made on the lead, the Daisy, 
Iron Horse and Alice, by Messrs. Neil
son, Lappan and Denman, respectively. * 
Mr. Denman has also located a claim 
called the Donald ,on another lead at 
Quartz creek.

The editor of the Golden Era took the 
opportunity of Mr. Whyte’s presence 
here to interview hipi in regard to the 
reports in circulation as to changes 
about to be made at Donald and Golden. 
That gentleman informs ns that it has 
been found to be necessaw for the bet
ter working of the Rocky Mountain sec
tion between Golden and Laggan to 
make Golden the divisional point, and 
to establish worltshons here. Consequent- ’ 
lv the workshops will have to he remov
ed from Donald, nart coing to Revelstoke 
and the remainder to Golden. iThe 
wo-kshons to be established at Golden 
will he fully equipped to deal with the 
mountain traffic, and will he supplied 
with a niant for ronnlying apd fitting the 
Mo-ui and Consolidated engines. Car 
repairing shqps will also be built.

1
is

The distance to Findlay
orJ’PNWOOD CITY.

r T.ine 29—If the influx of . Purposes. There are quite a number of 
Greenwood, du and représenta- | children here who are unable to receive 

expert mining index of the- opin- I any education owing to the distance to
, of capltadine the future of a min- and from the other school, and it is to 
held ffga. pitjzens of Greenwood be hoped that the government will grant 

in? (listrl,'hp despondent over any dis- this request. The thanks of the meeting 
should not -qiiwnv news. Probably this hre due to Mr. Maeklin, the postmaster 
appointing • ^ "iarger quota of visitors residing at the east end, who was the
week f«fn ' other since Boundary prime mover in this School matter, and 
than oi • known as a mining dis- who -has also shown every sympathy 

vonrlv everv day’s stages brought and consideration in helping us to fight 
triot' z,r more prominent mining men, the good fight for the settlers here. His 
olie ” nhiect is to acquire property for energetic and well-timed action in in- 

. m«elves or their principals. Such ex- , ducing the coal company to sell the sur- 
T»rienced mining men as Mr‘ Ija.nc”*.t” l face rights of the 9,000 acres of land 
w^lihs of the Hall Mmes^ Exploratlon | whjch they own ètf this island are great"
?mmanv; Dr. Powell, of Victoria^ and | ly appreciated all of us, as it 
,, A. H. Woodhouse, each ffpresent , bring many new settlers into the district.

an English syndicate, do P I A general store will shortly be erected1
toi»’ in a district unlesstii^feel assured ftnd opened up at/Retreat Cove.

f;::tbè!nganegotiated. and1 one which win ASHCROFT,
sure to bring considerable capital into B 0. Mlnln, Journal.

the dis!li<'t,!'1fAS1,JPnwho is a mining ex- Near Lytton many prospectors are out 
Mr. \Vooan® ' ’ ience, and who repre- in the mountains and some good rock is 

pert of ‘°mf • P vn(jicate. has closed being brought in. The work in connee- 
s(,nts an E ajeienburg an agreement tion with opening up the Keefer hydrau- 
xvith Sir. -- ’ ndjcate are to develop lie mipe is nearly done and it is expected
t,v wmen m . the Anaconda water will be turned on about the 1st of
and fccure_an .ntero^te(1 in DedBwood July.
group TheT are situated about three The Ottawa Company made a partial
CCTo half miles from Greenwood, on the wash-up the other day and are said to
a“ t slope of Boundary Creek. The have taken out about 85 ounces, or nearly 
„mun includes the Anaconda, Kootenay $1,500. The ground sluice way was not 
nnd Columbia claims. While the terms taken up. This was for about 30 days’ 
of the agreement will not be made put)- work and was, we learn, very satisf.re
lic for some time, it is learned from a tory to the manager, Captain Jamieson, 
reliable source that the syndicate secures The company have a valuable mine 
a half interest in this very promising with<>ut doubt.
grnup by making a large c'aim on the Bonaparte, owned bv
to Mr. Bielenburg. and by jmpletmg a j Aheron, j. C. Smith and J. B. Bryson, 
stipulated amount of syndicate ^ave the tunnel in about 80 feet and some

condition ;,pm^nt,hakJne„^"d^ good looking rock was found, assays 
must begin active and tte nS from whieh $40 to the ton. Work

fXne(LPand expend at least $1.000 Ilf gt™* °n’ and indications
month until the stipulated amount thp °T,nePs b«-je » Rood claim, 

nf work is completed, when, if the com- W; J. Mackay, a Vancouver man. has 
Lv consider the property justifies the Seated two claims 14 miles north of 
expenditure, a further payment is to be t^°^8Jln®h’ ”®a” Cheny Greek close 
Lsc to Mr. Bielenburg. to C p-R‘ the Copper Prince

This agreement should not only be a and New Peacock. There is a 40-foot 
mry advantageous one for Mr. Bielen- ledge of heavily mineralized rock running 
v,.r„ but for the whole district, as it through both claims, with a number of- . Vetr encouraging reports are corning
secures the eimonditnre of considerable pay stringers aggregating 28 inches m fr(M? thp Duncan, river district One
money here, and what is more import- width. Mr. Mackay has also located a pa, J ter being np there a month is
mr ensures the development of promis- promising claim nine miles south of Biking of shipping a cargo of ore. The
inc property in the district. Spat sum. Kaslo & Slocan railway has surveyed

The Anaconda group is favorably In- The present state of the stage compan- i,!11? **P j t0 "aiî<îa™ piîy‘ 80d
coted. The claims are immediately ies seems to be that if a price could be 1 • al'1 fbp road may be built this year, 
north of *he Great H me and Marguerite agreed upon, as seems likely, the B.C.X. ££ „“Pr from up Hauser
not north-east of the Sun=et and tb» will sell out their line to the mail con- Present stage of water
Moti-nr Lode. The G. A. R. claim, of tractors. All hands are now invoicing o. r*VTV * .
thp Boundarv Mminer nnd Moline end pricing wagons, sleighs, horses, etc. într a,,c A , L laboratory is be-
fomnanv. ndioins the Anaconda. These It is quite a large undertaking to go kLio Lsi ^ tbe ?ayne tch, "n 
cloims were located by Mr. Bielenburg through the values of the different ? 9d ? °®an railway. The building 
feme two rears ago. and he expended branches of the B.C.X. As above stat- feet . wlll15°ntai? a
ri'cut *750 in development work, with P(J there seems a likelihood of the deal ?®sa.ylng outfit‘ E‘ V‘ Me
tte result that on the Anaconda an being consummated. Messrs. Miller. be in charge,
enormous ve,n of copper ore has been Shields and Bond are a pleasant lot of „ The Eayne 18 Rhiromg 40 tons of o-e
nnoo.ered. bemc over 100 feet m w,dtb ,e and thoroughly business-like, a day. one-quarter of which goes via the
■;d Jhpjrh0 •Ptle h ■ Some of the mail lines will undoubtedly L’^R- The °,ntput Wll> mcreksed
plum. 1.r>00 fopt. The v«nons nnpnipgrs »nb-lpt as soon as more wagons can be procured.
or this vein have been tboroncbly test- R ™ Wr , . A„h™nff fhp fnrP No. 3 tunnel is expected to strike the lead
nt nn nuornve assay from the whole ‘ ‘ . wppfc anfl t0 thp Jonr. very shortly, when the force of minfers
mnnortv being more than satisfeetorv. p narH™,«n= rvf now and output of ore will be still further in-
n„ .ho -R-ootenav are three distinct nal the following particulars of work now CTPaapd-P A. W. McCune is here.
hodios of sulphides from three to four d°“e bAbmft surface Work wiU ^ resumed on the Rabbit
w Tvjfip. and PRsnvinw from S2.0R Company. About 2* acres of vnr a.c paw (Starr M. & M. Go) as soon as the 

Ou the Columbia onlv one lead g™* to a eff 6 to 15 feet has »een properties caD'be surveyed. The tunnel
hns boon uncovered, leaving exposed Pipeu on. me Miner nyoraunc en v.i . . - . „u, ,XUSr °f 80lff SUlPh!de °re- aS" ^d*en ÆSÏL52È ^erTL |aW Paw .^nnd The

Tte work to be undertaken bv the done a mtle work Plenty of watOT is at wjBPC0^taue working the Sd Ïsoon
Svelt No ownedLy 9tfiem'11. extent of grouui

ing on the. Colnmbin- • - -G. - ’ - v. a.sh-Tip Ta-s as yet 'bf*en math". fUttlnng^.T '*■. 11-x r- ™e r
Boundary Creek Times. Mr. Ward took out about $2.000 from r

Mr. Williams, proprietor of the stage few boxes where it was necessary to
line between Grail 1 Forks and Marcus, make a change. He is now on a business
has purchased th^ Simmonds stage line ,trip to Seattle, and on his return will
running between Greenwood and Grand make a clean up in the mine, and $6.000 

! Forks. to $10.000 will be taken out. Mr. Ward
Mr. W. A. Carlyle, the provincial min- expects during the season to take out ih 

leralogist, visited Copper, Deadwood, the neighborhood of $75.000. The more 
Wellington, Greenwood, Summit and work done; the better the ground shows.
Long Lake camps during the week and Jt seems very clear now to.all that the
inspected all the important-' claims. Horsefly gold mine is a crosscut of the
Owing to a number of the Shafts being old channel on which Senator Campbell, 
full of water, Mr] Carlyle was prevented Leask and others are .working, that is at 
from examining some of the mines as this point a thousand or more feet wide,
thoroughly as he desired: but such prop- nnd has been sluietd down a hundred
orties as the Mother Lode, the Sunset, fpet 0r more, thus concentrating the
the Gold Drop, the Golden Crown and gravel and making it very rich, 
the Jewel gave him a fair idea of the The hvdraulic mines at Keefers will
underground wealth of the different begin piping on Monday, the 5th. The
camps visited. Mr. Carlyle will next pipe ;s being put together, and except
wpek visit Smith’s camp and,,continue SOme work on the reservoir, everything
until every section of the district has js ready.
'men gone over. He expects to remain M. A. Ahearn came down from the 
hire at last another week. Bonaparte and Scotty creek Thursday

Mr. W. T. Smith, of the Republic Min- and- wont over to Seattle by train the 
ins Co., has returned from Spokane an! same nicht. Mr. Abeam, who is intor-
juports that notwithstanding the unsat- ostod with J. B. Bryson and J. C. Smith
^factory railway news, Boundary Greek in the Maggie claim on the Bonaparte,
district is attracting the attention of is at the coast to see parties who are
kany mining men in that city. All in contemplating bonding their mine for
srw'kane who are acquainted with the $50.000.
mineral wealth of the district are con Wm. Felker. of the 144-Mile House.
Merit that but a short time will elapse was in town this week and went np to 
before active railway construction into Kamloops for a day. The Felker Bros.
'he district begins. Mr. Smith met Mr. have a fine place at the 144. and attend

V. I.„k the ,0, blo«lf ■lltld'“‘- »-r »«lou» trouble with
Ur. Powell, a prominent resident of 

many years’ standing of Victoria, and a 
representative of a wealthy English syn
dicate, visited the district during the 
past week and viewed a number of prom- 
ising properties. It is not unreasonable 
» suppose that from Dr. Powell’s visit 
some deals of importance will result. The 
indicate he represents have adopted a 
Policy that will doubtless recommend it- 
s',|f t0 people here, of proving thoroughly 
a.rhr daim they may acquire.' Dr. Pow- 

whs accompanied as far as Fairview"
’.' the syndicate’s expert, a Mr. Mitchell,
' 1,1 will also visit Boundary Creek in 

1"« ?>urse Provided that Dr. Powell is 
J- nciently well impressed with the 

‘ «mg on the properties offered him. 
nether English mining expert of repute, 
r‘ A. Woodhouse, arrived in Green- 

'his week and Has occupied the 
cite sinpp jn examining claims in the 

fhood, and under Mr. S-ansom’» 
ippiance at McKinnev. It is highly sai- 

8v0|7 to note that quite a large pro
in th°n -°f .'h® investments lately made 

if district are from money subscribed

tives
ion next

MIDWAY.
Midway Advanjce.

The many friends throughout the dis
trict of Mr. G. M. McMynn will be 
pleased to hear that he has been rein
stated as chief constable at Midway.

The largest dairy , in this district is 
that of Mr. Tedrow, located on Anar
chist mountain. This dairy consists of 
over 30 cows, the product of which finds 
a ready market in the camps and towns 
of the district.

Jimmy Hunter’s claim, which is re
cognized as being one of the best yet 
discovered on the Similkameen, has been 
bonded for a period of six months to 
Messrs. Douglas and Thompson, of Mid
way. The bonding consideration has not 
get been made public.

It is reported that a very rich strike 
has been made in Summit Camp by 
Kehoe Bros., who have been fortunate 
enough to unco.ver an immense ledge of 
copper ore on a claim recently located 
there by them. It is said the ledge is 
30 feet wide, and carries a high percent
age of copper. Almost as soon as the 
ore body was revealed an option was 
given extending over only a short time, 
the^ purchasing consideration named in 
the option being $30,000.

trans-
■

lv-

from 
copper.

g» ss2
*k gold’ ,and other ore taken from 
the Whooper Up that aasaysi$21 .in gold 
and 16 per cent.

galena and ty’’tie silver.
The Argo tunnel is in’ 240 feet, 

shipment of ore made some time ago 
netted $70 to the ton. * Seven men are 
working two shifts.

Oscar Burbank, has sold a claim on the 
hill above the Wonderful for $6.000.

Operations will pe resumed on the Blo
wn Qneon in a short time. Fifty dol
lar ore was found on this property be
fore work we» stopped,, owing to danger 
from snowsKdes.

The Slocan '$**'>> is operating three air 
drills, one in V». 5 tunnel and two in 
No. 4 ’tnnnei. No. 5 tunnel is in 700 feet, 
and Brocs White expects, to strike the 
lead within *be next 200 feet. No. 4. 
360 feet above it, cut the vein at 600 
feet. The ore '-ni Nos. 1. 2 and 3 tun
nels 's droimed through chutes to No. 
4. from which ‘■••nnel all the ore is 
to the herd of th» tramway. The vein 
in th’s mine is in ^places 30 feet wide, 
and averages 15 e-et wide.

The influx of miners, prospectors and 
investors still continues, and beds 
tinue at a premi"m. in spite of increased 
hotel accommodation.

'

-

copper.

NELSON.
Nelson, June 30.-James Woods, whose 

adventures during the past few days 
have exerted much attention, was to-dav 
mod for the murder of Samuel 51.
Woods, and convicted after the jury had 
Been out eight minutes. Woods will be 
taken to New Westminster for safe-keep
ing and brought back to Nelson for ex- 
ecutiim this day six weeks. The-prisoncr J* 
took the sentence very coolly; he said he 
had got what he expected, and asked for 
some tobacco.

Ryan and Hines, convicted of robbery, 
were sentenced to 18 months each. The 
seven months they have served will ap
ply in the sentence. McKie, also con
victed of robbery, was sentenced to two 
years from this date. Malcolm McDon
ald, guilty of shooting at R. A. Chisholm 
at Quartz creek, was sentenced to five 
years at hard labor. A petition from 
Ymir citizens for executive clemency had 
n© effect on the judge. They were thken 
to Kamloops along with Goggin. sen-/ 
tbneed to nine months; Heath, for steal
ing hams, four months, and Locke, vag
rancy, one month.

’ As yet no proceedings have been taken 
against the Nelson squatters, and the i 
government seems to be very much in
clined to leave matters as they stand.
Although no official action has been 
taken, it is understood that one of the 
.fridges of the suprenje court lias express
ed himself to the effect that squatters on 
public lands, prior to the passage of the 
a,Ct which cla sses them as trespassers, 
cannot be affected by it, as they acquired 
their rights before the act became a law.
I,t is probable that no further action will 
be taken, and the squatters allowed to 
ajbide in peace until the lands are put up 
fyr sale at public auction. 
vNelson. July 2.—George Armstrong, 

warden of the Westminster jail, left here 
this evening with the condemned mur
derer Woods and some other prisoners.
Woods is taking things"' qnietly. A Stiff;1 
aü'tbe pistol which he’Snapped d number 
oi times at the constable's stomach 
show#* what »r n*rtow escape McKinileo . 
lÿd. ’‘‘It, seems that Woods, in testing 1 
the*'pistol shortly after his escape, snap
ped off the point of the hammer which 
strikes the cap, but did not notice the 
cfgfect till it saved McKinnon’s * life. 

f8upt. Hussey has to-day placed Mc- 
lùnnon in charge of the police affairs at 
Nelson and dismissed the two 
sponsible for Woods’ escape.
Jrhe assizes are now over, b't .Tndgd 

Walkem will stay to dispose of several 
civil cases. Mr. A.. G. Smith and Mr.
Hpssey left for home, to-day.

iThe smelter returns of the shipment of 
ore from the Athabasca mine have been 
received and give a value of $76 per ton 
in- silver and gold. The ore is improving 
steadily and ti^e men working in, the 
mine are elated over the manner in 
which the property is showing up. More 
cabins are being built and a large force 
of-rmen will be added at once.

The Mile Point mine at Ainsworth 
will be shipping very soon, and as the 
British Canadian Gold Fields owns the 
three properties referred to it will have 
three shippers in the very pear future.

'Ifcree sets of plans and specifications 
of the water and sewage system of Nel
son have been submitted to the city 
council. The water system will be 
gravity and the impounding reservoir 
will hold over 1,000.000 gallons. Work 
will probably be commenced on it ns soon 
ail the preliminaries are arranged.
; -si- ->M ’>'*•>- 'vsfn-sroV’ <‘,",iUrI 

totem A .ed rtmWrt'tinmri bris m ■
. Mb ot fssYSffilF bun loibn
PhilipSpieetitwho has beeurpsospeeting 

in the neighborhood Monasbee mountain 
and the Cherry Creek pinnacles, came 
in '* this week, bringing with him some- 
very fine specimens of rock.

Three cars of machinery for Messrs.
Dier, Davidson & Russell, of the Tin 
HéVn Mining Company, Fairview, pass
ed' through on Monday, making in all 
thirteen cars which have been for
warded to this company during the past 
few days.

; fii responsfe 
board of trade
ion, government the ' necessity of aiding
in the construction of the Penticton- . uolden Era.
Columbia railway, R. J. Davie#, secre- Mr. Kerfotot, of the firm of Fulmer 
tary of the board, has received a reply ,& Kerfpot, arrived in Golden on Sunday 
by wire from Hewitt Rostock, M.P., to night with eighteen horses for starting 
the effect, that nqtiimg could be done the? carrying of the mail between Golden 
this session. * Xnd Fort Steele. •

Farmers and others interested should W. J, R. Cowell has sold the Hidden 
not forget that the dates fixed for the Treasure, recently purchased from w. 
fell show this year are the 29th and McNeish and T. Jones, to H. Croft, pf- 
30th of September. Plenty of hard and Victoria, for $5,000. Mr. Cowell a 
united work will be required to make.the also sold to the same gentlemen a quarter 
exhibition a success, and we trust, that in^re^ th6 G.laBt‘ , w r p 
•J”« *“”““ ‘SoH‘ to ,M‘ SîS«»t ..mile» of

W. .« • I.«.r F. A. -glL.TSl.Xf'S" B,XtS"bo«

Meyer, Captain Moljmeaux the pur- thp claims located by H. R.
chaser of the Monashee mines, states wP;jJ60,h t Connor The sample»
■«? "• «HI 1„« MM tettk eto SS6 "«
early in August and will at once start citempnt ln Donaid. 
work on the mines. \ Last week two experts, representing

The creamery project is hot dead by Vancouver firms, went oht to the Blue- 
any means, although little is heard of water river to examine and report on 
it these days. The directors have held ns prospects as a placer ground. They 
more than one meeting and have all express themselves as highly pleased 

• their arrangements well under way. with the Indications obtained from the 
They have, as before intimated, secured hluck sand fpund In the river, and which 
tile buHding known as the jam fâetory, is believed to be as highly gpld-bearing 
which will be altered and arranged so a# ttiesand found in the Saskatchewan

II
SLOCAN CITY.
(Slocan Pioneer.) a 

The U and I, about five miles aibove the 
Enterprise on Ten Mile creek, belonging 
to “Shorty” Esler, was bonded for $45,- 
000 about a week ago.

The Palmeta Silver Mining Co. -is be
ing incorporated under the laws of On
tario, Alfred Robinson, of London, being 
the leading capitalist. J. K. Clark, who 

quarter interest in the property, 
Las been working six meii on it for eight 
weeks, and they have already a tunnel in 
200 feet, and one drifting on a fine vein 
of high grade ore. Mr. Clark says the 
Palmeta will begin shipping ear'v next 
week.

The

KAMLOOPS. 
The Inland Sentinel.

one

John Cobbledick Is expected back from 
England shortly. He is reported to have 
made an offer of $7,000 cash for the 
Guerin fraction.

Work on the Python is i progressing 
very satisfactorily. There is now a fine 
showing of two feet of rich copper ore. 
The Python has been bonded to an 
English syndicate for $30,000.

W. H. Taylor has thrown up his bond 
on the Iron Cap on the alleged ground 
that an alien labor bill has been passed 
bv the Dominion government, which 

i makes it impossible for Americans to 
men ^ employed on the Sultana onerste mines in Cansda. No such bill 

s ue-,, a ricj body of galena ere ties has been passed, nor is there any justi- 
week, two sacks of which were brought 

.to town. As a result an' additional- force 
of men will he put to wortt immediately.
Ihe Sultana is owned by C. L. Hoffman 
and E. L. Beer, of the New Denver 
branch of the Bank of Montreal.

Ralston and MeCaig, of Spokane, who 
recently purchased the Alexandria and 
Lilly from the locators, Potter and Kin- 
man, have a force of men working the 
property. This week they cut a 10-foot 
ledge of concentrating ore] assays from 
which show it to be high grade. These 

: nines will probably be incorporated.
Oscar MeMillen brought down 60 

pounds of sample rock from the Meteor 
mine this week, wfaith are rich enough to 
enthuse the owners, John A. Finch and 
C. L. Hoffman. The ore is from an lb 
inch pay streak, which has been stripped 
for 150 feet. A force of 10 men are sit 
present engaged in tunneling on the 
ledge, and will be increased shortly. As
says from-ithe pay streak run from 175 
t6/l,iwcr offices Tn silkeh arid from $2.50' 
to $140 in gold. The Meteor is situated 
on the divide between Springer and Lem
on creeks. .

The Galena Farm Company has a 
shaft down 200 feet at which level cross
cuts are being run both ways, and are 
now in about 50 feet, but the vein has 
not yet been struck. Superintendent D.
J. Macdonald told me that an assay made 
a day or two ago of the ore they are now 
in showed 150 ounces in silver. The 
hoist engine is not of sufficient power’ to 
run the four-drill compressor also, so it 
was determined to put in a large Pelton 
water wheel to do the whole of. the 
work. While digging the trench for the 
pipe line near ,the old shaft an immense 
body of solid -galena was struck about 
three feet from the surface. The course 
of the pipe line was changed and this 
new discovery has been uncovered 33 

.feet one way and 18 feet the other. It is 
practically shipping ore from the surface, 
and may materially change the plans of 
the company. In any event the Galena 
Farm Company, that has been doing ie 
ve-lopment work for nearly a year, will 
be a shipper the latter part of August 
or early in September.

(Slocan City News.)
Paul Hack and Harvey Fife brought 

of ore this

ran

I
con-

owns a

:

:

a

fieation for belief that such a measure 
will be passed. Work will be continued 
ou the Iron Cap by Messrs. Carey and 
Booth, and it is satisfactory to note 
that the mine never looked better than 
it does to-day.

A meeting of the directors of the Kam
loops Agricultural Association will be 
held at J. J. Garment’s office on Satur
day. the 10th Inst.

The meteorological office in this city 
*>es been transferred from E. T. W. 
Pearse to W. T. Klavin.

W. H. Taylor, in conjunction with J.
H. Morrison, has secured a bond on four 
locations, the Truth. Hope. Jennie and 
Jubilee ft) of the Truth Mining Com- 
nany’s group, of which I. C Mills and 
Joe MeGee are the nrincinnls. the con
sideration being $9.000; $2.960 in 60 
days from date, the remaining $7.000 
penally divided into 90 day payments.

Ben Wehrfrttz has mirchased "the 
Dominion hotel with the intention of 
—mW-n-T 4b bv S tar# twfi Or tflfeh story . 
h-iok hnildinv.

A gang of men is hard at worit ev
en va ting a big eetlnr on thp lot. corner 
Fimt avenne npd Sovmonr street. That 
cellar will ho covered bv a handsome 
tr*a «+orv hrièV «nd . stone bloek. wherein 
T-ill ha laAciA^ tfan factory of the Inland 
Gienr Mannfaotnrina Comnnriv. Messrs. 
Johnston Sr Gill have the contract.

I til. . £

IROSSLAND.
Rossland Miner.

The Le Roi made a record yesterday. 
During the twenty-four hours ending 
last evening there were shipped from the 
mine over the Red Mountain and Col
umbian & Western railways no less than 
470 tons of ore, and there were ktill left 
in the ore bins over 200 tons. There is 
an doubt the Le Roi will before long be 
making daily shipments of an equal 
amount to that forwarded yesterday.

J. L. Parker arrived last evening from 
Ymir. He has been directing the instal
lation bf the Dundee’s new plant and re
ports that the. shaft has been cleaned 
out and a steanl drill put to work in the 
bottom. This is the first machinery 
plant to be put on to any mine in the 
Salmon river district.

The Coolgardie Pioneer o-f May 1 gives 
an account of a farewell banquet and ad
dress to G. R. Fearby, one of the most 
prominent mining engineers of Western 
Australia, on the eve of his departure 
for Rossland via London aud Paris.

The Kootenay-London company yester
day resumed work on the Comet No. 2, 
a claim lying about thre emiles north of 
Rossland and adjoining the Üi- S. & B. 
C. group on the north. A. J. McMillan 
placed h large block of the treasury stock 
of this company while in London, and the 
company is now in excellent financial 
shape.- A crown grant,for the Comet N-i. 

.2 (tm1 be" at Mh Wfieâ ;,£or]-'
Toot Lcr .'*dcWinnd Airier aiBniRJR *'’’The

mer records in the way of production. 
. According to our report of the ore ship-

tnem. . __ ments of the camp for last week, the
Sena tor R. H Campbell of Horse ^ ahippPd 1>118 tone. As a matter

went on’toTfae nnZ tL Zme niZ fact that ^ine WHS shut dOWU TuCS-
ntr,° fC *he coaBj the aame nl.eht’ I day and shipped 740 tons , in the last 

Mr. Campbell came down to purchase» „ v WaA rzwvmore pipe for the Horse Fly works, as threedayanf-the week andhad SOOtom 
the depth ofthe old channel is greater awaiting shipment yesterday morarng- 
than he or any one had figured on. He Captain, HaU, m speaking of the work 
is now down 240 feet in a splendid gravel i of the mine, said : “You see for yourself 
wash, and expects with bedrock to strike ! WS have everything full of ore. Every 
good pay. There is gold all through the bin, the chutes and the platfc^ms 
giavel for at least one hundred feet in j arc all loaded up. We are now sending 
the shaft. l out 250 tons a day and in 00 .days I

Work on tiie Rivers feines at Bona- I-can be ready to raise and ship 500 tons 
jiarte is being steadily carried on. Sur- j-a day. The great trouble now is to get 
veys of eight claims have been com? good miners. . -I have 165 men at work 
pleted and crown grants „ applied for. | .etnd would increase the force very rahch, 
Men are now employed in funning a , but it’ -is almost impossible to get good 
drift to connect the lower cross cut tun- miners. Out best miners come from 
nel with the seventy-foot winze that Colorado, Montana and the Lake Super- 
was in good ore when sinking was ‘in: [ lor mines. Coal miners will not do. 
trrfered with by water last spring, The ; They do not understand the business, 
crosscut will cross the line of .the” shaft ; and miners - from Eastern Canada 
70 feet below the bottom of the flteft, ! who come here have as a rule 
og 140 feet from the surface. A 2Moot had no experience in underground 
ledee of good concentrating ore is shown work and they will not do. F turn nWay 
by this work with a paystreak a foot to e^ary *day because they are lacom-
eighteen inches wide, that averages patent. j eould get good men I would 
about 50 ounces of silver and 20 per pnt on 16 new miners at once and soon 
ce~t: c°PPer. . increase the force 80 or 40. In a few

pa*Jed *hr0^,h weeks we shall, If we can get ihe men,
croft about two months ago. C»lled have our force up to 200.”
ttoiTrtlr engineers looking . G. AFPonnderhas soldhis interest in
W^t nn tof B,RrLfZllto^,d thero too£ tte Barl7 Bird Mining Company to An-

te’wisrijis- V8&ELÎ232then proceeded Up the Fraser, crossed , «ald’ flO’OOO The tetere.t amounted to 
n< Giscomhe Portage and un on the i two-thirds. The propertyis near
Pgrsnip to the junction of Findlay with j B^and, and Is being developed. __
the Peace . river, .witch flows north; appears to be an .important
emptying into the Aretip basin-: .Æere ! «tr ke has been, made on the Sterling, a
the party for the flyt -time fpuwlüout claim adjoining the Black Cock on Wild

h uorrsî-

!
men re-
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FOR STEELE.
Fort Steele-Prospector.

Sixteen teams came in last week from 
Mud lake, loaded with merchandise from 
Golden.

i. he C. P. R. surveyors coming west 
have reached the river, and are at Rock 
creek triangulating the river.

Mr. McPherson, M.P.P., from Van
couver, was in Steele last week and at
tended the races.

Col. Baker and son, V. Hyde Baker, 
last week secured a bond on the very 
valuable property lying on the south fork 
of St. Mary’s rivfer. The property con
sists of six claims, all of ‘which were 
located on July 1, 1896, by Robert De- 
war, Fred Hazen, Ed. Murphy and M. 
Meacham. It is a galena proposition, , 
and shows a well defined ledge of 20 
feet. The amount of the bond was $60,- 
000, with a condition that $8,000 worth 
of work be done by April 25th, 1898.

»down some fine specimens 
i eek from the King David claim on 
Springer creek.

Twentj tons of Howard Fraction ore 
were tMketi dowaJhe lake'by*‘fiçé1*teà,mer 
SlocHrijrTBüfe'gaÿ.-iW'aSifriiiàdrl’ 
inàth^>H8MIMinW8melfé¥;9t'‘î?&on

A'Wrt 'titne àgd’ RnIstbn'!l7McE 
bought the Alexander and Dellie, at the 
head of Lemon creek, near the Black 
Prince group, from Potter and Kinmaa 
for $4.500. A force of men was at once 
set to Work on the Alexander on the tea- 
foot surface ledge, and are now taking 
out high grade ore, which assays 360 
ounces of silver aud a good percentage of 
leapt. Mr. McKaig is now absent in 
Spokane, but the good news was te’e- 
giaphed to him on Wednesday, eqd he 
Is expected back here in a short time.

* TAME FISH.
,;.i um\

j li.'WflU irememuen ^wuxupniy uuuckM
Lloyd) vrheH keeper of the ,aquarium at-i 

■ t!he Crystal Palace, ih a-rhlnble- “behind 
the scenes.” The fish in every tank, 
even down to the smallest gray mullet, 
followed him eagerly as he walked along, 
“cupboard love” being possibly at the 
bottom of their affection. The cod were 
extraordinarily tame, and, pushing their 
great noses out of the water, allowed 
themselves to be fondled by Mr, Lloyd’s 
hand. Mention of the cod reminds me 
of reading an account of an inlet of the 
sea on an estate in Scotland, shut off 
artificially by means of a wall of loose 
rock, in which the cod were kept until 
wanted for the table. They grew -very 
tame, and camg up to the bank to be 
fed with pieces of meat; and such was 
their faith in human nature that, when , 
the fateful hour arrived and the gaff, 
adorned -with à piece of meat, was pre- , 
sented, the unsuspecting cod would open 
his 'jaWs as usual only to be forthwith 
dragged from his natural element.—Lon
don Fiejd.

I

to the telegram from the 
urging upon the Domin-

SIGOLDEN.
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NEW DENVER.
The Ledge .

Old Father Hamilton, who has been 
f tiling for sonie' months past, and for 
the past week or two has been, confined 
to his bèd> in a dingy little shack on 
the lake ahore, gave up the ghost Jubi
lee day morn about 10 o’clock. He was 
about 65 years of age, was a pioneer 
prospector and had managed to accumu
late considerable mining property. For 
some weeks prior to his death, how
ever. he was the subject of friendly 
charity* and died intestate, never be
lieving at any time that he was serious
ly enough sick to warrant his making a 
wjH. He has two sons living in Cali
fornia. who will be notified of their 
father’s death. ■ ^

i

WEST GALIANO ISLAND, 
UHtoat Cove, June 30.-A large 

,,f ,|f settlers residing on ’the west side 
fM-ï"1 lan° island held a meeting.sit the 
ur,]., ':e of CaPtain McCoskrie on Sat- 
i;il’y consider what steps should be 
r<-»i,i;V01] the location of the children 

locality, there being no 
Tlu-r, "ltll'ln eight miles of this place, 
Jamp, Prre Pceaent Captain McCoskrie, 

War°ock, R. Smith, John Shaw,

num-
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A ROW AT KAMtois

Dr. Lambert and the Editor 
Sentinel Engage in a Pugilistic 

Encounter.

°f the

The Doctor Threatens to Whin n 
tock Next—A Dispute Over 

Hospital Matters.

Kemloops, July 5.—Late 
night a fistic encounter between” .y 
Lambert and F. J. Deane, editor Hr’ 
Sentinel, occurred at tiie Kami the 
house. Lambert was the aggressor t?‘S 
latter went from the club to the RT‘e 
loops house iu search, they «ar nr ri a :u" 
A number of friends were assembtof”^

Lambert approached Deane, say,Z.' ,.T 
hear you have been talking about 
Not waiting for a reply he seized a ofaei, 
er of ice water and threw it with u" 
force in Deane’s face, 
glasses and cutting his eye.

Deane, smarting from the pate , 
partially blinded by the pieces of broke- 
glass, struck out from the shoulder 
reaching his antagonist square in thé 
eye. .

, greatsmashing his

Lambert followed * by knocking 
Deane down again, striking him when 
on the floor. The latter, recovering him
self, manfully pitched in nhtil an attache 
of the house seized Lambert by the 
aims, saying, “Enough.; yon are too bi - 
a man to tackle a boy.” ' °

Great indignation and disgust is on ail 
sides expressed at the doctor’s uncalled 
for assault in a public house, especially 
as he is a big muscular man over six 
feet in height, and weighing 200 pounds. 
Deane is slight of build, weighing about 
140.

Lambert, imagining hèKad 
tory, said later, “the next tpan I’m going 
to lick is Rostock."

The cause of the doctor’s attack on 
Deane is, they say, on account of the lat- 

hospital
agement, etc.

One of the doctor’s friends remarked: 
“That’s not the reason. Tommy lost 
$4.25 on the Dominion election, and it 
preys on his mind.”

won a vie

ter’s demand for reform in man-

SP0RT1E INIMIGEME
TUE WU£EL.

RACES AT VANCOUVER.
The result of the bicycle races at Van

couver yesterday was as follows :
Novice—McCormick, 2:47.
Half mile, professional^!. Sharick, 

Tacoma, 1st; Star, Portland, 2nd.
Half mile, open—Fowler 1st, Hunter 

; 2nd.
j Mile, open, professional—J. Sharick 
; 1st, G. Sharick 2nd. ...

Mile, handicap, amatems-Hunter 1st, 
Fowler 2nd.

Three mile lap—J. Sharick 1st, G. 
Freeman 2nd.

Two mile lap—W. Hunter 1st.
Two mile, professional—Freeman, San 

Francisco. 1st; J. Sharick, 2nd.
Two mile, handicap, amateur—McCor

mick 1st.

LACROSSE.
BY SEVEN HO iQNB- i>4% .

That Vancouver ha*: by far the best 
lacrosse team in the British Columbia 
league was shown yesterday, when they 
by seven games to one. defeated New 
Westminster, who had the day before / 
defeated Victoria by four to nil. The 
match was played on the Gamble street 
grounds.

CUllXM. 1
R. M. A. VICTORIOUS.

The \ ictoria cric-xet club sustained a 
deieat at the hands of the K. M. A. 
cricket club on Saturday afternoon at 

j me barracks grounds by 7 runs and 6 
wickets to fan. Victoria went to the 
wicket first, and before the last wicket 
went down they had 124 runs to their 
credit. The highest scores for the city 
team were those of Anderson^ who was 
run out for 23; Holt, who was bowled 
by Capt. Barnes, for 22; and Gooch and 
Warden, who both made 16, and Hon. 
C- E. Pooley, with 13. The R. M. A. 

. when they went in handled the Victoria 
N : bowling pretty much as they pleased. 
P ' and when time was called they were 
p | 7 runs to the good and 6 wickets had 
p ■ still to go down. For the R. M. A. Capt. 
r • Barnes scored 42, and Major Trotter 
r - and Bombr. Kelly, who were not out, 
P ■ 27 and 30 respectively. That the R- M- 
r A. scored very rapidly may be seen from 
[• ; the fact that they made their total of 
P ' 131 runs in a little over an hour.

REGIMENT DEFEATED.
The- Fifth Këgïnlent çrickct clqb were 

beaten on Siitlfdffy afterrio5» by the 
A IMbns ’ to HW Mciét. TEe - iAL 

‘ grounds, by’martnis!. The Regtineht 
i the toss and electing to field, sent 

Albions to the kicket. The ' Albions 
6 scored 85 of which H. L. Martin con- 
\ tributed 25. and L. York 24. None of 
1 the other players reached doable figur^' 
8 The Regiment were all retired for 34, 
I* but one batsman getting doable figures 
I» ‘ opposite his name, L. B. Trimen, who 
a made 13. At the close of the first It>- 
P nings the Regiment went to the wicket 

j again and scored 36 for 6 wickets. Tn< 
j Regiment were in bad luck on Satnr- 

it ; day afternoon, for their other team 
i- , were defeated by the Columbia cricke 
e club on the Regiment’s grounds, by * 
d runs, a small margin, but yet it was 
e win. (HH

bions
won.

the

--------- , . . — —

REVELSTOKE 
Revelstoke Herald. h '

Fish Creek stUl continues to be tn» 
scene of considerable activity. A 
r.um'ber ot locations have been made 
ing the past month, and between tnir ■ 
and forty certificate» of assessment w 
issued.

T. Bain, foreman of the j
mine on Carnes creek, Big Bend, ow 
by the Carnes Creek Consolidated
Mines Co., Ltd., says that a 90 foot ^ 
nel bas been driven and two feet °“_jril» 
high grade arsenical iron ore..caf,2ch- 
gold is now in view, and i» Çt“n® mPu 
er the further they go in. K"*TP‘Mrin* 
are at work now, building winter cs^ 

d- and making other preparations tor 
n- rylng on work the year round.
»f I-ast Wednesday a young i 
e- Vital Hasher, aged 25, an emi 
U Kootenay Lumber Co., while 
Ie- working on a boom of log* on _„*er
L" Comapllx, fell suddenly into tb^fugg\e- 
Sr and expired almost without a 
e- It is snppoaed that it was a ct- Mn(J

heart failure or a stroke of oome »->
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Yfe ■AT VANCOUVERMies Alterna n, first prize sixth grade; 
Mies N. Nuttall, first prize sixth grade; 
Mis» S. Short, first prize theory, second 
division; Miss A. McQuade, first prize 
pin.no, fourth grade; Miss Gertie Thom
son, first prize third grade.

Premiums were distributed’ privately 
in the various grades to all pupils whose 
class average was at least 70 per cent.

wharf. Notwithstanding the 
ther a large crowd assembled ‘ 
a complete roof of umbrellas’ WJ| , 
til the boats pulled out into the llr‘- 
As the boats left the wharf th tr'‘aia- 
Regiment band played Piftb
Syne” and afterwards “For rn î,:i ri? 
Jolly Good Fellows,” the cLT* Ar‘ 
wharf and those on the boat i ,?n ,h<- ing in the singing. 4e mi£h H 
well pleased with the reception t, , them in Vancouver; in faJt “ teMe"ü 

who had ben fortunate eni>ugIl a" 
ticlpate in the celebration. ' 1

Reasons Why Chambertalu-, Co!ic 
era and Diarrhoea R*inert ' 

the Best.

DOMINION DAYcompete in the senior four-oared race 
this year. Seattle will not send a <?rew, 
and Vancouver will only send one, so 
that the race will be between Victoria, 
Vancouver and Portland. The J.B.A.A. 
crews are:
(stroke), G. F. Askew, T, P. Geiger and 
F. S. WiddoiWaon (bow); junior four—C. 
McNeil (stroke), G. Watson, C. E. T, 
Bailey and W, Adams (bow). W. Mc
Kay and H. Jessie will go along with the 
crew as spare men. Should the races be 
arranged so that an occasion is offered. 
T. F. Geiger will compete in the junior 
single sculls and Dan O’Sullivan in the 
senior singles.

RACES AT SEATTLE y wea.
UQderand

M»

* $1.50 REHiH-
.....................

Dominion Day Loyally Celebrated by 
the Citizens of the Ter

minal City.

Senior four—D. O'Sullivan<S Most Victorians Spent the Day 
Picnicking at Nearby 

Resorts.

Wind Was Too High, so Only the 
Big Boats Could Go Over 

the Course. -j\/ A SUDDEN DEATH.♦ war»
R. G. Penn, U. S. Immigration Commis

sioner, Died on thé Charmer.

The steamer Charmer came into the 
harbor last .evening with her flags fly
ing at half-mast. On the way down 
from Vancouver R. G. Penn, United 
States immigration commissioner for 

Dominion Day is a quiet holiday in B -ltish Columbia, died very suddenly- 
Victoria—that is, there is no big célébra- Ho was sitting talking to Mr. Hardy, of 
tion, the citizens as a rule deserting the tP» N. P. R. steamship company, when 
city and taking possession of the nearby without any warning he fell over. Those 
resorts. Yesterday was no exception, at.-itiding near hurriedly carried him to 
and despite the heavy showers in the D*"- H. Duncans room, but it was 
morning and the wind in the afternoon, !2.te‘ ”r' PpMt was already dead- 
the picnics—and they were legion—werq Afr' .P'-nn was a native of Danville, 
w ell patronized. The Sunday school V'^:n:£ ^’V8 2SP*. °f
children of the Methodist churches, their through ^this, that be was give» the
ti^s eZSS; imm?gratSfcom'

while St. Paul’s Presbyterian and Eman- mi.SR;oners by ex-president Cleveland, 
uel churches had little picnics of their 0tl!y a few ôays ag0 ,he. w notified of
own on Macaulay Point. the change that inevitably comes with rooms coiled themselves up on lounges

At Saanich Park the 30th annual pie- a change of administration in the United or slept on the floor—in fact they could
nic under the auspices of the North ana States, and his resignation was to have be found slumbering in every spot that
South Saanich Agricultural Society was tak^n effect on July 10th. He leaves a offered any advantage. Among those

ix wer ry tv] g T| TV! 1IA A keld. Sports were indulged in during the Widow and family of twelve children, ^rho went up were a large représenta-
If M S ll AH HI 111 HI aftermxm’' a,nd inthe^-ening there was six of Whom reside in Vancouver. The tion from the Fifth Regiment who, in
11. HI. V» HflttlMMvU dancing in Agncultural Hall. The sports others are grow n up. . revenge aa it were for the big turnout

committee comsieted of H. Simpson, T. The re-mams hwve been embalmed arid of the Mainland militia who came over
W. Carter, B. W. Harrison and H. F. will be sent to Vancouver. t0 take Mrt b, the victoria celebrationHaldon and the generalcommittee of E. An inquestwas^ held by Coroner went u/to iaThe military demom
John, G. Harmon, W. Thompson, J. Crompton- this afteroon, the jury bring- geration The emhrvo Tommies «lent forSluggett, F Tungoose and J. John. The ing in a verdict of death from natural the most part abouT thT floor, thelr lindt-

wmnera in the sports and games were: causes. ed space being shown bv the fact that
Men’s 100 yards raee W. Robert* ————— at the dead of night one of the militia-

*-w. walker w.„. v. COWICHAN^ LIBERALS z
Gray 2, G. Simpson 3 .- - - ' • of my mouth.” Under such condition*

Running long jump-W. Hilhcr won, —---------- slee^aving perhaps for the lucky few
W“ «de, Id—H. Or., w„, G. Meeting „t D™,™, en S.tarday- S .CE.

!,V « mw„ ™. Beetio.ofOSo.rs for .h.
F Porter 2. 1 Ensuing Year. shortly after three, and it was half past

Special race between Baker and Rob- _________ nine before she reached the Terminal
erts, won by Baker. . - City. Jupiter Pluvius was for a time

QaTlte,„a ]Zge CTTt T'AS , *• aw * xv „ . „ undecided as to what kind of weather
ganLake, the residents, <wh.ch locality Resolutions About the Lieut.-Gover- he was going to mete out for the cele-

SSK “d »-W W. W. bratiooiats, a.d ,h, ,ki« m^dl,
b. Mcin.es, m. p. ?ÏÏ5£ ÎBbS5S« V5.135S

The following gentlemen donated'the f th _k and6the all wag
special prizes, for which the committee --------------- h t p. ’, . , , ,
desire to tender their sincere thanks : ■ ® °
Weiler Bros., carving set; Wa‘son & A meeting of the Cowichan Liberal ^
Hall, box tea; E. G. Prior & Co., pocket Reformed Association was held at the in t’he afternoon—welf for'the rest of 
knife; Barnsley & Co razor; R Jor.es, Agricultural hail, Duncans, on Saturday ihi day it Js wJ very wet.

rAr,‘- evening, June 26, 1897, for the election The first event on the programme for 
v i, lie 1|'i>erp’ . i ïhenrs- °fficerg and other business, Mr. Wal- the amusememt of those celebrating was
Brackman &Kerlsack ro.kd onto m’ Î» ^ord’ President’ ™ ^ chair, and a clay-pigeon shoot held at Mount Flea- 
„ tt ,, v. T1 u, _ ' Mr. James Evans, secretary. The presi- sant under the auspices of the Vaneou-

l ,, ° ’, t, g o dent outlined the business that would be ver and Bnrrard Inlet gun clubs. Four
brought before the meeting. teams competed, two from Vancouver

A ’ T ill w L,. p r> ,, ’: A The first on the .list was the election and two from Victoria. The match re-
olficers, which resulted as follows: suited as follows: Vancouver No. 1

Rnnnino- inn» i„mn__Tt Fresident, Walter.Ford, re-elected ; J N. first, Victoria No. 1 second, Victoria No.
n in mfarn Â mi- 9nri a R'ii’ 17 ft * an8> Somenos, 1st vice-president; A. 2 third and Vancouver No. 2 fourth. The 
7i in'* -nr ^ ^ ’ ' Herd, Somenos, secretary; with a com- winning team scored 80 out of a. possible

"stonriin» inn» i„mn_r» n Q ft mittee consisting of the following: N. 75, as against 58 by Victoria. The
$0. 9, Â n^P-io ^ ft 7i i «ah-,» Herd, J. Watson, J, Oroàer, F. Garnett, make-up of the winning team was as 
fod ’ 7i 1U" b8bllJS A. Robinson and F. Price. follows: R. Featherstone, J. C. Mc-

R-nnnin» i,™ .... tnmn__Tt A committee wag appointed to amend Clure and S. Sweet. Victoria was 're
t> or^ft inP;’n mil- o„A TrLnnjwTn by-jaws of the association to consist presented by C. W. Minor, B. H. John
S’ieüti,' ’ J P (lD" of the following: President, vice-presi- and F. S. McClure. Among the dndivi-

• h. v ' __ , rr,| , ~ » dent and secretary, to report, at next dual shots the top liners we* C. W.m l2 2nd T Ba^bmsb mating. Miner, of Victoria! and J. C. McCiure,

VB J. N. Evans mo<ved the following,-, who divided honors.«mYo.,,1 r i ürl^iiani s ft rt in whigb was carried unanimoujdy: Wher,vj The principal attraction of the mom-
14; 2nd, Joseph- (Indian), 8 ft. 6 in., box as the office of Heutenant-gJvernor of"îng, howèver, wnm the miHtary and Ba-

n p_ ok tt a in British Columbia is about to become va- val review, held on the Gambie street
«9- n ft a in si’ ’ ' ' cant> therefore be it resolved, that the grounds. Those taking part were from
* V,An", inn ’„n_j .; r’imii. t -, -, Cowichan Liberal Reformed Association H. M. shipsTmperiéuse and Pheasant, a
sa 9nU yvivL S9 de recomemnd to the Dominion govern- detachment of Royal Marine Light In-
^ ir»xi» ni/vkl'T Rom-» «1 • 9nA T t ment the name of We Templeman, fantiry and1 the members of the Fifth 
moo ^ir h^h ’ $ ’ ’ • 1 Esq-, of Victoria, B.C., for the vosition Regiment, C.A., including a large eon-
V, , as an appointment that meets with our tingent from the Victoria battalion Arobed la^^ koSg one’b^ttie most heart^ approval, as he has done large crowd witnessed the review.

a.. ’ la ’ " - e^ug’ bn t* more for the cause of Liberalism than At one o’clock a luhcheon. was given
CaA.°F ,01 ’ i» ..... . „„„„ any other man in British Columbia. by the mayor and aldermen at the

d9^dT^te^Veem>n’ M(,ved b* Mt- w- Herd, seconded and Metropolitan- Chib; Mayor Redfern and 
sey, one pair shoes, d, A e e ; n, ^^.5^ unanimously, that the thanks of Aid. Wilson were among those present, 
one txrttie pertume. ^this association tie extended to otir mem- and both spoke in response to the toast 
>,:r,ia^. 9nd S her at Ottawa, W. W. B. Mclpnes, for of ”Onr Gue.tS.” Mayor Stifles, of New
bird cage, 2nd, • ^ ’ ? bis very able advocacy of the public in- Westminster, and thé Nanaimo aldermen

la—Tirtx, Rwppc ^KA terests in connection with that grasping present also spoke, to this toast. A in^T€rrS "’onopoly the C.P.R. and other matters luncheon Was also, given at the Brock-
Rivers 30 cents- Pearl Frayne 20 cent»- appertaining to the province and this dis- ton Point Club to the Admiral and naval
R yera 30 cents^Mrl^F^yn^JO ceMs, trict in particular. officers, the officers of the Fifth Regi-
Alice O ark, , y >j A fev^ other minor matters were dis- ment being among the guests present.
„s’„, ■ „nAb^_T T?AAfo -7K cussed and our next meeting left to the Both luncheons were very enjoyable.
Boys raceJ5 and undbi-dL Foote, 7o e„ of Qur pregident. During the afternoon notwithstanding

cents T. Hoope , g p JAMES EVANS, Secretary. the heavy rain a large crowd assem-
mrnfd le*9- MLa Calvert, nair slinners X Duncans, June 30, 1897. bled at the Gambie street grounds and
mopd ?2 M ss Calve^ pair slippere. ------- :--------------------- watched with much interest the lengthy

rvTnW $9%oH' -lcK-ay’ San Francisco, July 2.—At 2 o’clock programme of naval sports. The dif- 
Ka'c, f r » A A_\f aW,» this morning the steamer Resolute, car- ferent events were warmly contested. A

(Vando S7 50- Conlev and Findley $4. rying ®n8ar for tbe California refinery, lacrosse match was also played on these 
raKSs Ck uai- ran ®t0 a scow which was at anchor, grounds in the afternoon, Vancouver vs.

xf n ,- ' », 8’ 1X1 A custom house inspector op duty on Mt. Pleasant. The former team suc-
S'Clfnrd • ‘2nd T> board the Steamer was killed and an- ceeded in defeating the latier to the .^.'.al boat race T. Elford, 2nd, D. other mau ba(% injured. tune of four goals to nilr To add to the

iTndî.ni ÎK - entertainment, an exhibition of trick rid-

i {drawn game. The match, which was ar- I VER n^MnuHH ranged for 10 o’clock, did not begin until 
Bil l A one, owing to the grounds being too wet

f01 play- When the game began at one 
s- - -ST to Vancouver won the toss and sent in

Saunders and Campbell. These two play
ers took the score to 29, when Saunders 
was bowled by Barff for 10. An ad
journment was then taken for lunch, 
and on resuming after lunch the rain 
began to fall heavily, compelling the 
abandonment of the gante when the 
home them had 60 on the hoard.

The senior lacrosse match at New 
Westminster resulted in the Victoria 
team beifig defeated: by four to nothing. 
Victoria’s team were mostly jugiors and 
no match for the strong aggregation put 
on the field bj- the Westminster club.

The dirty weather1* proved a great 
drawback to the yachtsmen, who held 
their races yesterday in the Inlet. The 
first-class race brought two contestants, 
thé Siren and the May, of Nanaimo. The 

1 Ë *bich had also been entered, 
broke her fin on thé way over and cotlld 

compete. Thé' other two yachts 
ed to cover the course within -the 

time limit. The second-class race 
brought out a fleet of six competitors. 
TV result was aa follows: Glendoehart 
first. Venus secofid, she finishing five 
seconds after the winner, and Triton 
third, 35.seconds later. As the two first 
winning yachts are said to have fouled 
the buoy, the result was not announc
ed, and the judges are-considering the 
matter. Ip the third race the Alye won. 
The JMphin, another of the contestants, 
foundered in the race.

At 8:80 p.ra. the Joan, which had tak
en an excursion party over from Nanai
mo, and the Charmer left the Vancouver

Victoria Volunteers Take Part in the 
Military Demonstration—West

minster Wins at Lacrosse.

Result of the Sports at Shawnigan 
Lake and at the Saanich 

Picnic.

B A. A- Four-Oared Orews 
Leave for. Portland for the 
’ v tie Regatta.

VOL. 15.Par-

^hoi. W\y uCRICKET.
ALBIONS WON.

The members of the Albion cricket 
club are sportsmen, and a little rain does 
not trouble them. They went to Na
naimo yesterday and defeated the team 
of that city by 12 runs and three wick
ets. Nanaimo won the toss and they 
went to the wicket first. They were re
tired for 83. The Albion» then went 
to the bat and piled np 95 for seven 
wlebets> O. Morley contributing 24, and 
E. Goepel and R. H. Swinertorf 14 
each, not out. The heavy rain made the 
wicket very bad, and made play very 
disagreeable. The cricketers 
drenched from head to foot, but they did 
not mind that, at least they all say to
day that / they had a most enjoyable 
time.

It was a large crowd that went up 
to Vancouver on the steamer Charmer 
yesterday morning to aid the Vancou
verites to celebrate the natal day of the 
Dominion. There were about five hun
dred, if not .more, passengers. For two 
or three days previous the staterooms 
had all been taken up, and those who 
were lucky enough to possess such a 
commodity took their friends in with 
them, and by crowding in many in
stances there were as many as .five in 
a bunk. Those who did not have etate-

l,From Friday's ïia'iv- 
The resu.t of the bicycle races at Wel

lington, ridden yesterday in the rain,
follows; -- '•

Novice, one anile—R. W. Cameron, 
Wellington, won; Fowler, Vancouver, 2. 
Time—3:01 3-5. , *

One mile open,’ professional—-Leorge 
Shaiick, Tacoma, - won; H. B. Freeman, 
Victoria, 2; Sharicfc, Tacoma, 3. Time— 
2.-21. G. E. Dow, Seettie, B. Marshall, 
Westminster; and T. Spain also quah-

Half mile open, professional—C. E. 
Dow, Seattle, won; George Sharick, 
Tacoma, 2; J. Sharick, Tacoma, 3. Time 
—1:33 1-5. H. B. Freeman and J. Staver 
also qualified.

Quarter mile, flying start, amateur—E. 
A. Woiff, Victoria, won; T. Bryant, Wei- 

Time—:32 3-5. Fowler,

1. Because it affords almost insta 
lief in case of pains in the 
and eholerg morbus.

2. Because it is the only 
never fail* in the most 
dysentery and diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only 
will cure chronic diarrhoea.

4. Because it is the 
will prevent bilious colic.

5. Because it is the only remedy thaf , 
Will cure epidemical dysentery ‘ *

8. Because it is the only remedv

"wa -3lteü£r.'su

it re.
stomach, colic

remedy that 
- cases of

reme<ly that

severe

INGonly remedy ,hat

6akiHwere

andmost
complaints.

8. Because it produces no bad re«„H ta^Because it is pleasant and ïgj

10. because it has saved the lives J 
more peopie than any other 
the world.

For sale by all druggists. Langk-y J 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents vd 
toria and Vancouver. ’ ■!

- Hngfwat’ ‘2...
Hunter, Ross and Tyler also qualified.

One mile, amateur—T. Bryant, Wel
lington, »on; H. Tyler, Nanaimo, 2. 
Time—3:06 4-5. WoVk, .Leavitt, Pen will 
and Cameron also qualified.

Two mile open, professional—George 
Sharick, Tacoma, won; H. B. Freeman, 
Victoria, 2. Time—5:40 1-5.

Three mile, professional, lap race—G. 
Sharick, Tacoma, won with 23 points; 
J. Sharick, 2, with 15; C. F. Barker, 
Vancouver, 3, with 13. Time—9:04.

Three mile, amateur—T. Bryant, Wel
lington. won; W. Hunter, Nanaimo, 2.

C. D. Peel, New West- 
Victoria, also

Celebrated for H
strength and bealthfnlness. 1 
food against alum and all ton 

common to the ehe 
BAKING POWDER

Its great

teratlon
ROYAL
YOBK.Canadian-Auatralian Liner Arrived 

Yesterday Evening, Bringing 
Many Passengers

medicine in!

THE SCORCHED
BURIED THE WRONG CORPSE.
Fairpiay describes the following as a

L^\u!°ry-: v iatPly an Ka^iah family 
bad the misfortune to lose an aged aurt 
l'iio died in St. Petersburg, 
monts were most carefully made and 
directions sent that the holy shovid I» 
forwarded to England to be int(.rred in 
the family vault. In due time a mapi- 
firent coffin arrived, and before it 
lowered to its last resting place it 
opened for inspection. Much to ;he diL 
may of the family, instead of fiuding die 
features and frail form of their belorea 
sont, the corpse of a Russian officer, 
clothed in military garments and decor- 
uted with ribbons and medals, «-as dis
closed to view. A frantic telegram 
dispatched to the Russi > j capital, to 
which the following answer was receiv
ed: “Lady buried yesterday wirii mili
tary honors. Please keep the general.’’

The great popularity of Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral as a cough cure is easily ex
plained. It is soothing, healing, agree
able to the taste, does not interfere with 
digestion, and is the most economical of 
all similar preparations. It is prompt 
to act and sure to cure.

The Steamers of that Line Being Over
hauled and Repaired—Other 

Shipping News.
A Great Loss of Life in the 

in the Eastern and Sc 
era States.

Time—9:55.
minster, and Penwill, 
qualified.

Five miles, professional—Geo. Sharick 
won; J. Sharick, 2; A. Deeming, Wel
lington, 3. Time—17 25.

Five miles, amateur, handicap—R. W. 
Cameron, Wellington, (100 yards), won; 
C. Howay, New Westminster, (350), 2; 
John John, Wellington, (350), 3. Time- 
15:55.

Referee, J. M. Bow ell; starter, A. J. 
Dallam.

Arrmge-
!

From Friday’s Daily.
The Canadian-AustraLian steamer War- 

rimoo arrived at the outer wharf yester
day evening after a quick trip from Aus
tralia; She experienced good weather 
during the whole trip. One reason for 
the fast time was that the big steamer 
had just left the dry dock at Syduey 
shortly before her departure from that 
port, she having been in the hands of the 
shipwrights and engineers for five weeks 
prior to then. During that time many 
changes and improvements have been 
made to the steamer. Another reason 
was probably the fact that a brand new 
steamer, the Moana, replaced the Mono- 
wai on the present trip to San Francisco 
and the Warrimoo came along lively in 
case any one should try to make com
parisons as to speed.

Taking advantage of the opportunity 
gained by the acqnisition of the Aorangi 
both the older steamers are being over
hauled and repaired, the Miowera being 
now in the hands of the workmen. The 
Warrimoo left Sydney on June 10th and 
arrived at Honolulu on June 24th. No 
call was made at New Zealand this trip. 
She brought a large number of passen
gers and a very heavy freight of general 
merchandise, fruits, etc. About 40 tone 
were for Victoria.

Capt. Hay», formerly commander of 
the Miowera, is now in command of the 
Warrimoo, Oapt. White, tier "old com
mander having accepted a commission 
in Japanese waters, and in consequence 
of the transfer of third officer Reda to 
the Aorangi a number of' promotions 
have been made on -the Warrimoo.

The passengers, officers and crew did 
not forget to celebrate the Queen's Dia
mond Jubilee. On June 23rd there were 
athletic sports and a banquet and a con
cert in the evening, the Queen being 
toasted again and1 again at the banquet. 
The national anthem was sung many 
times, and during the evening a pyro
technic display was- given.. The day fol
lowing the celebration was continued, 
and full many times the ocean’s waves 
echoed back the cheersxthat were given 
for Britain’s Queen. The celebration 
was brought to a close with a minstrel 
performance by the ship’s stewards.

Among the passengers on thé Warri
moo were many globle trotters, who had 
stayed over from the steamer Aorangi 
at Sydney and Honolulu. Other pas
sengers were Lady Hampden, wife of 
the Governor of New South Wales, who 
is on her way; to England. She ie ac
companied by her son, Hon. Geoffrey 
Brand, who is on his way to school at 
Eton, Miss Brand and HorL G. G. 
Hardy, secretary to the governor. Mess». 
A. F. and C. H. Tritton are passengers 
to Vancouver. Mr. Lingham and Mrs. 
Ling ham are on their way to England, 
Mr. Lingham is the agent of the Smith- 
Premier typewriter for Australia. Also 
bound for England are Messrs. G. Somer
ville and F. A. Griffiths, the latter a 
newspaper man, who' represents Reuter’s 
agency in Sydney. Yeaghes, another of 
the passengers, is a shipowner, en rente 
to England, to purchase new steamers for 
the New South Wales coast trade. Mr. 
and Mrs. White are globe trotting tour
ists. Mrs. H. A. Pringle is bound for 
Rat Portage, where her husband awaits 
her. Among the other passenger» are Mr. 
Goodman, of the British diplomatic ser
vice; Mr. Wood, an Australian butter 
manufacturer, wiho will make a stay in 
British Columbia to took into the fishing 
industry of the province; Dr. Warner and 
Mrs. Warner. Dr. Warner is a Boston. 
millionaire who has been tonring the 
world. They, in company with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bates, Mr. S. Bates, Mise Ewing, 
Mr. Burmaster and Mr. Goodrich, were 
passengers from London by the Aorangi. 
Other passengers by the Warrimoo 
Mr. and, Mrs. Hwrjey, of New York. Mr. 
Davidson, Mrs. Miles. Dr. Evans, Mrt* 
A. M. Thomas, Mr. Edgar DurnaU. Mr 
P. Hannes, Mr. F. Kohler, Mr. W. W 
Zoller, Rev. Alex. Mackintosh, of Hono
lulu. who is here to meet hie son; Mr. 
G. Davie. Mr. H. C. Thomas, Mr. Tate, 
M". Jenson. Mr. C. Lupd, Mis» Rouns- 
feli. Mr. Benton, Mr. Fraser. Mr. E. 
Ward, Mr. R. R. Ferguson,
Mrs. and Master Boxley. Mr. and Mrs. 
Osmer Abbott, Mrs, E. W, E«tep. Mr.
I Bloke, Mr. H- Ifermoge, Mr. Paul 
Jameson, Mr, A- Grant, Mr. H. Yqimg, 
Mr. W. Morrison. Mr. J. A. Riggins, 
Mr. A, Marquarraft. Mr. J. A. Brown, 
Mr. C. Witter». Mir. T. Davidson, Mr. 
Grover, m Chambra b. Mr«. F<Wh«igHl, 
Mr. J. McLeod and Mr. Holder, pf Hono
lulu. *

. _ ___ _______ JtMHBgjf ion-
trfhote to strength of character, and 
both may be had by taking Hood’s Sar
saparilla.

Unprecedented Heat at Otta 
enry at Some Points Sti 

at 108 Degrees.
was
was

Ottawa, July 6— It is still 
here, although not so intense 
day, when the thermometer ri 
degrees in the shade. It is 
degrees in the shade this fore 
there is an occasional breenl 
makes it tolerable. Yesterdajj 
hottest day in the memory of I 
citizens in Ottawa.

Pittsburg, Pa.. July 6.—As a 
the intense heat two deaths a] 
teen prostrations are reported J 
the heavy storm last evening 
Matthews, the well known 1 
was instantly- killed by lightniJ 
Homewood race track.

Cancfnnati, O., July 6.—ll 
mercial Tribune’s special repo] 
results of the extreme heat from 
points is as follows:

Springfield, Ohio—Nine cases 
prostrations to-day.
_ Toledo. Ohio—Trwi.iy’s shv ux 
suited in twenty men being ov3 
the heat.

Wapakoneta, Ohio—Friday. I 
and Sunday and to-day the! 
stood all the way from 103 J 
Farmers cannot do their harva 
the extreme heat has a serious | 
horses. The wheat is dead ripe 
coming brittle.

Parkersburg. W. Va—Yestel 
to-day were two of the hottes! 
record here, the temperature ■ 
in the shade on the streets.

Detroit, Mich., July G.—1 
of persons who have died ini 
from sunstroke and heat prostrl 
terday was swelled to-day to I

BROKE WORLD’S RECORD.
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 2.—T. 

Reynolds and Carrutihers, the celebrated 
tandem pair, again broke the world's 
record. They did a third Of a mile in 
34 4-5 seconds; a half in 55%, and th,1 
two-thirds in 1.Ï7 2-5. This perfor
mance was on a third-mile track. Pre 
vious records for these distances were. 
Third of a mile, 37; half, 57 4-5; two- 
thirds, 1,27 1-5.

i
vas

MAN VS. HORSE.
Colorado Springs; July 2.—In a match 

race yesterday between Walter Sanger, 
of Milwaukee, the well known bicyclist, 
and the famous pacing horse Albatross, 
the man won two ont of three heats. 
The first beat, half a mile, was won by 
Sanger by ten feet in 1:03%. The 
ond heat, also a half mile, was won by 
Albatross by a length in 1:04 1-5. In 
the two heats the horse was driven by 
Jack Flynn, The third hept was a 
quarter mile aqd Albatross was turned 
loose. Sanger won tiy a few feet.

THE COLUMBIA & WESTERN.

Narrow Gauge Line From Trail to Ross- 
land to Be Standardized.

sec-

Rossland, B. C., July 2.—The man
agement of the Columbia & Western 
railway definitely announced this even
ing that the narrow gauge line from 
Trail to Rosbiand will he standardized 
at once. Enough 56 pound rails for the 

, whole line from Trail to Rossland have 
been purchased from the Illinois Steel 
Comapoy, and the first consignment is 
now on the way. A standard gauge 
equipment has also been ordered. Ten
ders are invited for standardizing the 
road from Trail to Rossland. It is esti
mated to cost about $200,000.

YACHTING.
SEATTLE RACES.

> The contingent from the Victoria 
Yacht Club, who went to Seattle on 
Wednesday night for the yacht races 
there on July 1st, arrived hack home 
this morning by the Kingston. The sole 
representative yacht taken over by them 
was the fleet little half-rater Flora. Un
fortunately the Weather, was too 
heavy for her, as for «11 the small yachts 
at Seattle, and their race was called off. 
The Victoria men, therefore, went aboard 
the big yacht Kelpie and assisted to sail 
her. The races were confined to the 
larger class of yachts, and the wind was 
blowing about 30 miles an hour and the 
seas were very great, especially along 
the water front. The starters were: In 
A. class, Kelpie, White Star, Rainier, 
Grace Felitz and Falcon. Just at the 
start the Rainier was disabled, her rud
der being carried away. She hoisted1 a 
distress flag and was towed1 in by the 
steamer. The Grace Felitz gave up the 
race at the start. The Kelpie got over 
the line first, Falcon second and the 
White Star third. The two former car
ried all large «ails without reefs; the 
White Star was reefed down.

The course was about 14 miles, and 
the Kelpie, by the clever handling of 
Captain Condon, managed to keep her 
lead, and the three yachts finished in 
the order that they started. The Vic
torians «ay that it was one of the best 

they have ever seen sailed, and 
v°r? delighted to think that they 
able to sail on a winning yacht. The 
members of the Seattle Yacht Club 
the essence of courtesy, and did every
thing in their power to make the Vic
torians at home. and. needless to say. the 
latter greatly appreciated -the way they 
were treated.

Monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1SSÎ
A GRAND NATIONAL CO

1 jv .-
Bicycles Laurier Urges Direct Represo:

the Colonies in Imperial Par

London, July 5.—Sir Wilfric 
the Dominion premier, to-day 
meeting of the members of the 
commons. All the colonial p< 
Charles Dilkv, Mr. Curzou, un 
tary of state for foreign aff 
John Gorst, Sir Howard Vine 
eral Laurie and many other 
were present. Sir Charles Dill

Jfi’It : : :
Watches

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight
Soap ed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who was 
received, urged the direct repri 
of the colonies in the imperi 
ment, which ought to tie, he col 
grand national council or imp 
tral parliament. I11 the cour 
address he said that if Austl 
South Africa were confedera 
Canada it would greatly sim 
question.

The Duke of Devonshire pres
meeting of the British Empin 
to-day, and the colonial preiu 
took part in the deliberations.
'V hiteway, the premier of N 
land, caused a hearty laugh by 
ing that he bad just received 
non to visit Ireland in native 
On the proposition of Col. D| 
Canada Lord Salisbury 
vice-president of the league.

Wrappersrrces
were

1 Stearns Bieyele eaeb month. 
1 Gold Wateh eaeb montii.

were
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

Of St. Ann.’# Academy Held on Wednes
day Afternoon.

A total value of $1,600 GIVEN FBBU
HOW TO OBTAIN^HBM." For rule« and 

toll particulars see Saturday * 
this piper, or apply by poet card to

C. H. KMC, Victoria, Ageqt for SunliW jg1

offron.,5»;

There was a large attendance in the 
assembly room at St. Ann’s Academy on 
Wednesday, when, the commencement ex
ercises were held. Diplomas and medals 
yvere presented to Miss Johnson and 
Mia# Mill#, the graduate#. The Gov
ernor-General’s medal wae won by Miss 
Winnie Martin. The prize list follows:

Gold medal for Christian Doctrine, 
Miss Josephine Sullivan.

His Excellency, the Governor-Gener- 
al’fT medal for most improvement ip 
arithmetic, drawn for by Miss Lucy 
G.rav and Winnie Martin, and won by 
Miss Winnie Martin.

Gold medal presented by Mis» G. 
Davey for general application, and 
awarded to Miss Sarah Lewis.

Gold medal .presented by Mies S. 
Bailey for instrumental music, and 
awarded to Mjs# MolHp Patton.

Gold medal for polite manners, order 
and fatness, awarded to Miss Edna 
P?vev.

Gfo’d medal for vocal music (repeated), 
for French and general application, 

to Afje* Minnette MaVcnnh.
Gold nen for Penmanship, a warded* to 

tyftos jAlice Marhonf.
EwnMwm* ÿrewntéd by Dr. J. : D. 

Helmeken awarded In senior depart
ment to Miss Dottle 9ehl for excellence 
'it ■ trias»’ and obliging in manners: in 
junior (fenartment to MW* Msv Godfrey 
for excellence and punctuality; in pre
paratory dépnrtment to Miss Gertie Mill» 
fof nenmanship. ,

Mfên Nuttall, first prize music (essay);

THU IMR
OFF TO PORTLAND.

Some of the members of the J.B.A.A. 
four-oared crews left this morning for 
Portland, and the others will follow this 
evening. They go to take part in the 
N.P.A.A.O. regatta on Monday and Tues
day. Thpre will be only three crews to

URE wa s

BS8«8F«^
“Queen Victoria: Her Life and , fo- 
after a trial month on our big commis»'» 
The Diamond Jubilee is booming this 
dertol volume, keeping all bands wor 
early and late. The only Canadian 1 
accepted by Her Majesty and endorsed 
the Bo>al Family. A beautiful t> g ' 
at a small price. Hurry your applied"1 
THB BRADLBY-GARRETSON CO.. '1 ’
Toronto, Ont.

* 00 rr>

ARCHITECTS AND ENG:
curing Opening of the International 

at London To-Day.
Awarded

Wettest Honors—World’s Fait,
London, July 6.—The Inti

Congress of Naval Architects nr 
t-ngineera opened to-day in the 
institute, with a full attendant 
t*Kn delegates, including a nt 
Americans.

were; *9! >5?.DR 'hey also «U1

^ Thé Prince of V
wmpnnied by the Duke of Sa: 
and Gotha apd the Duke oTl 
Qtieen **** delegates
^Jhe Firat Lord of the Admin 

, welcomed the delegatr.alf of the ■
Honetoun,
address.
«clegates. esneclnlly the AmS 
languag^1»0^ *^ent’cal origin ant

ten dollar 
lalispeadb’rWanted. Lz r.

ture age, r^lnement and tact to 
time In a good cause.

Tl H. LIN8COTT, Toronto.
so Out-«nÉiüPf

■ACHE
not

I Mr. Joyner, fail
J. P1ERCY & LO government. The 

JMfesident. in the : 
warmly welcomed tin

>us then.
.....
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«•I, 1 I

Victoria, 6. 0.

aveforti id everywhere, M, rutirmi

CMfsrk,

m 71

I 1 m#v hunt the world over 
Mrt find another medicine 

lip’s Colic. Cholera a 
icdy ft-r bowel oomph 
L safe and reliable, 
hr all druggist*. Ll 

1 Bros., wholesale age 
Vaueouver.
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MOST-PERFECT MADE.
Physical strength and

Fret;
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